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LEGII:=;LATI vi: ASSEMBLY. 

Wedne,day, 12th Ap,il, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assemhly, qh~er of ijle Co@cil House at 
Eleven of the ,Clock, Mr. President, (The HonOtA"able Mr. R. K. 
:Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chuir. . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IJn>OBT DuTY ON COTTON HANDKEBCBi:EFS. 

1212, *JIr. K. O. lf8OlJ: (a) Is it a fact that before the year 1980 the 
import duty on cotton, handkerchiefs was more than the import duty 
on cotton piecegoods? 

(b) Is it a fact that according to the present rate of import duty on 
non-British goods, the import duty on handkerchiefs is 20 per cent below 
the import duty on piece goods? If so, is it'the policy of Government 
in the present instaDce that the import duty on finished goods should be 
less than that on the raw material? 

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that due to the lower rate of 
import duty on non-British handkerchiefs, an extra advantage has been 
gained by the Japanese handkerchief manufacturers over the Indian munu-
iacturers, and that the handkerchief' making industry in India' is being 
threatened with extinction? 

'!'he Bono1U'able S1r JOleph Bhora: '(4) Prior to 1st April, 1980, the 
import duties were: ." ' 

Cotton pieoegoods lnoludins oot~n hand~ro~fs , .' . , 
(in woven pieoel).. • • '. .'. '.' 11 percent Ad YoZDl'llm. 

Other ootton handkerchiefs (88I8II8d as Haber- ' . 
duhery) • 1IJ per oent. Ad Y Glol'llmo 

(b) The present rates of duty are: 
:COtton pieoegoods lnoludiDa cotton handkerchiefs 

(in woven pieoel) not of British manufacture • 
Other ootton handkerchiefs, not of British manufac-

ture (88II88I8d as Haberdaahery) • 

50 per'oent. Ad YoZor.m. 

30 per cent. Ad V 010,..".. 

The existing duty on cotton piecegoods is protective and handkerchiefs 
imported in woven pieces, which are c~assed as piecegoods, are ass~ssed at 
protective rates. Made up handkerchIefs have always been admitted on 
payment of th,e revenue duty as Haberdashery. The difference in the 
rates of duty is not inconsistent with Government's policy. 

(c) It is not understood what is meant by extra advantage. Govern-
ment, however, are aware of the fact'3stBted in the answer to ,Part (b) . .,f 
the question. Government, are. not aW!"l'e th~t ~~e handkerchIef ma~Ing 
industry in India is beJag ~~EIEl W:lth erl~tJOD. 

( 3M7 ) .. 
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Kr. K. O. Neogy: Hils the Honourable Member not received any reo 
presentution from tipis indl1stry? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: .1 have, Sir. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: Is the mutter under ('onsideration in l"ollnection with 
the Anti.Dumping Bill? 

The Honourable. Sir Joseph Bhore: Any indllRtry that desires its pORi-
tionto b~ protpM-ed nncler the Anti.Dumping- legislation, if it is passed, 
will IlO doubt. plRC'e its case fully bP.fore the (;overnment. 

ApPOINTMENT OF Mmn.nrs AS SlTl'ERINTENDENTS AND ASSISTANTS IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CIVIL A VIA TION. 

1213 ·:Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: (a) Is it Il {net that there 
is no ::\1uslim superintendent in the office of the Director of Civil Aviation? 

(b) Is it 11 filet that there is also no :Muslim assistant in that office? 

(c) Is it nl"o n faet t hnt tIlt' po"t" of H RUI'l'rint!'lldeut und of nn flIolsist-
ant have recently lH.'en created tempornrily in that oflice? 

(d) If thp reply to the above three parts Le in the affirmative, are 
Government prepared to l"onsider the desirability of appointing Muslims to 
these posts? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank NoycE': (n) Rnd (r). Yt'!';. 

(b) Xi;. 
(d) The orden, of Gon'rnment r(>gRrcling reprCAentllt.ion of minority 

c()nununities nre observed in the office of the Director of Civil Avia,tion in 
India. 

MUSLIM StTPERINTENDENTS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SEOBETARUT AND 
ATTACHED OFFICES. 

1214. ·:MauJvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: Will GovernD;leut kindly la.y 
on tho tnhle [l "tat('III('ni showiug the totul lluTIlill'l" of posts of Suporint,en-
dents in the Government of Indin S{~cret.llrjnt Ilnd Attnched Offices, scrar-
ately, Rnd the !lumber of sueh posts held by Mmllims? 

The Honourable Sir B:.rry Haig: The illfornwtion is being colledl'll in 
rCSpl,et of the Se('rot:.nril.d. uHrl att.udw<l ofiices lit heaclqunrt-ers and will be 
lnia on the tRhle in due course. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN I~DIAN AS DIRECTOR GENERAl" INDIAN MEDICAL 
. . . SERVICE. 

1215 ·Mr. It. P. thampan (on brohnlf of }\fr .. Tn~Rn Nnth A~gnrwl\l);' 
(a) Will (;ovprnmerit hro plnnRe(l to sintro if it j" n fnd thnt ncnrl.f fifteen 
"ears ago it wnR rlller! by thl' G,wt>rnme>nt of Tnr!in thnt, anA of tho t,,·o 
appoint;ments of Director.General nnd Deputy Director-General, Indian 
Medical Service. should in future ~o to an Indian? 

(b) Is it n fAC't that the present Director-General, Indian Medical 
Service, is retiring from· the· semce during this year? .... 



QOBS'fiON.S .um .ur1.DB . 

. (~) Is it ~18o aiact$b&CI tbe Eu~lio·liea4b.GommislioDeJ, IlDdia; '!Jom;.} 
pletes' his, term· Of offiCe ·cma·yeu?' . ., . ", ! 

(d) If the answers' to parts' (4) and (b) &l'e in the affirmative, do -Go.,· 
ern~ent. propose ~ app'oint ~ India~ oftif;ler .of the I~dian¥e4ic~ ~C8' 
to the post of Director-General, Indian MedIcal ServIce?' ." 

.... G. ,8.~,&l: The a.ttenti~ of the Houourable Member. is dr~WD 
to the reply given to starred questlon No; 1178 of Mr. Gay .. Prasad SlUsh 
.on the 10th April, 1988. 

RESERVA'1'IOa' 0 ... A CoIIPABTllEN'1' Ili BVBByRAlLWAr·!IJ&.uK 1'0. AR lOB: 
VENDOB. 

12~6 • .,. ~ ••• J8ira: Is it a fact that a compartment is resened 
in eVf1ly train for an ice vendor? If so,:il it meant for tho e~lusive use 
of the ice vendor or for 'the use of persons connected with Government Rail-
way Police tra~linTJ with. Or withOut permits? 

lk. 2 ••. "'11: Gov~mment ha"A no j~formation, but it is. believed 
that a CQmpartment is r.e~v~d dwiqg the sum.r;ner mqnthll f9r the i~e
veJldor. on all trains. Whe~her ,any <*per paSSeDgerB lU'e aUowe4 to .~f",vel 
in that compartment is for the local authorities to dete~n.e. 

TBAVELLING 01' A POLWB CONST .... LB IN 'fBJII. COJrlP~~~liT pS"~YlI!D 1'0lt 
THE ICE VENDOR Bl!:TWDN MOB.~ d» ~~ o~ TJpD E~ ~PI~ 
RAILWAY. 

l~F .• ~~'."" ,~: Is it a fact ~hat ~n the 80th March, 1988, It 
cousfaJ?le In uwform with two personsm pi am clothes trave~led by the 
5 MQre.dabad-Delhi train between Moradabad and Delhi on the J<Jsst IndiaD 
~~Hw~y' in "9. c;l~rilpartni~nt r.e,erVed . for . th~' i~ . vent19r? If so, wliy 'anel 
1ffi~r wh~~' c4'Rwns~~RP~~ a,re. pe~~n~ holdlI:lg tic)rets ~d who have p~a 
'~efo;re :q.~t. pepxt~~E;lp tp t~av.el in ord~rto avoid congestion .and over-
crowdmg? 

:¥r.. P. It. ltau: Government have no information, but a. copy of this: 
question is being sent to the Agent, East Indian BaUwa.y, ,iQr djspqsal:. 

R.-~-O~A~~~TI<?N:, OF 'l'IIJI. R~WARY SCHOOL· ~"CIUND411.5. I :s~ Ut~ 
. AILWA'I." . 

1,218. ·~~,:Bt"~ ~~~: (4) JS:lt a, tac\ thllot. the. Railway administr-atio~ 
are contemplating a re-orgaDlzat.!on of thei ratlway school at Chandaull • 
.mast Indian Railwav? If so, (i) will there be Rny reduction of stafJ;"(ii) do 
Government, 8S per the·recommenda.tiOn of the court of inquiry, pmpose tOo 
consult the re<:'.ognized unions in respect of retrenchm.ePt. al),d, (iii) what 
provision of leave and service wi1l be made in respect of the staff con-
templated to be reducei" 

(b~,Is"it a. fMt thP,t at the railway sc~. Cluu;t~ll~t,,~ast, Indian 
Railwa1, .there.a;e" fo.ur oftiee, cleJ:~&1 If so. wd\ Govtl1P.p¥!n~ pl~~~~ .~ta~. 
whether they mtead, tp, fe:v..ert· tPe cleW ~ho .~elRng, ~o qt,¥r. ".,aIlllI?-l~
tjons than the East Indian 'Railway to' ihelr parent railways? 

. . . '.~ ",I. 
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_{o)lait .. £act th.jthepreaent Superin1ieBdeut.Qf the railway $Chool, 
Chandausi, never had expelience of the managemcmt of a school? If it ia 
~ 80, where &Ild in what c&pacitydid he have such experience? 

JII. P. Jr.. "'11:. (a) and (0). I am making inquiries and will lay a reply 
on t-he table in due course. 

(b) This isa matter within the competence of the,Agent,·E.$t Indian 
. Railway, to· wh()fll a copy of this question has been sent. 

DIsCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL' CASES WITB THE REPRESENTATIVES 01' 
RBCOONISBD UNIONS ON TIIB EAsTbDIAN RAILW.£.Y. 

1219. ·Kr. B .... Klsra: (a) 'Is i't a fact that Divisional Superintendents 
on the East Indian Railway do, according to their discretion, refuse to 
receive representations from recognized trade unions on behalf of individual 
·members in respect of individual grievances, etc.? If so, why and what 
are the rules and orders in respect of the individual's·caBe represented by 
hiS union? Are unions debarred from representing individual cases? 

(b) Do the Railway' Board desire to isSUe instructions ·in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour that heads 
of departments and divisions should receive and discuss individual caaes 
with the representatives of recognized unions so as to' avoid unnecessary 
delay and labour? 

(0) Will the Railway Board please lay on the table a list of unioos 
recognized by railway administrations? . 

Ill. P. B .. Ball: (a) Government are not aware what the exact practice 
followed by Divisional Superintendents on the East Indian Railway is. 
The attitude of the Railway Board was expressed in the memorandum fur-
nished by them to the Royal Commission on Labour, viM., that the 
representation of individual grievancAs by Unions is not enco~raged since 
it is considered that adequate machinery for dealing with these exists, 
individuals having the recognised official channels through "'hich they can 
seek redress. 

(b) I have n~' been able to tt-ace a recommendation in <~erep~t of 
the Royal Commission on Labour that Heads of Departments and Divisions 
should receive and discuss individual cases with the representatives of 
1'8e6gnised unions. The Royal Commission on Labour h~ve re~oDl;Ole;nded 
that a recognised union should have the right to negotiate with the em-
ployer·in respect of Qla.ttera attecting the .individual}nt~rests of iD'\~mbers. 
Thia,is.atillunder CODsideration by the RaiIway Board and the' Go"ernment 
of India.. . .. 

(c) I a~ dti.lling for up-to~d8te information and will lay a reply on the 
table hi due course. 

BBrrISH TRoops Ilf THE ALWAJJ. Su_ 
. 1220. "'Bhal paima' "&11d': Will Government be pleased. to state for 

.. ·hpw long the British troops have beett in the ~disturbed·araa of Alwir 
State? For bow long more is it proposed, to ,keep t~em~~ere-? -, 

, ' , .' I , ',' 1 "~I .. 

Mr. S. A ..... dealt-: Three months and three days. No decision 
haa tieen taKen as to how long troops wflJ lie ke~ tliere. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWDS. aNI .. '. ~.. . '." . 
111'. CIa,a Pruad Biqh: Since the troops have been sent to Al';'ai! 

not at the request of the Alwar· State, may I know who is going tG foot the 
bill? 

Kr. H. A .... Jletcalfe: Any extra cost which is entailed by the pre-
sence of troops in Alwar will be paid by the Durbar. , 

Bhat Parma lfand: May I know, whether the Honourable Member has 
received any representation from the Hindus of the disturbed area that the 
very presence of t.hese troops is a sort of encour,gement to the rebels? 

1Ir. H. A· ... Iletcalfe: No sueh representation has been received as 
far aR I know, but I will make enquiries on the subject, if the Honourable 
Member wishes. 

TBANSFER OF MR. SABAT CHANDRA BOSE, A STATE PmSONBB IN THE JUBBUL-
PORE JAIL, TO A HILL STATION. 

1221. *1Ir. B. a. JIItra: (a) Will Government please state whether they 
intend to transfer Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, State Prisoner at Jubbulpore, 
to any hill station?, . 

(b) What arrangements have been 'made to give him association if he 
is still in jail at Jubbulpore? 

(c) In view of the fact that Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose is suffering from 
diabetes and on account of the hot weather at J ubbulpore, are Govermnent 
prepared to consider urgently the question of removing h~m at once to a 
cooler climate? 

The HODOUI'able Bir Harry lIaig: The question of Mr. Bose's transfer 
froD.! J ubbulpore is unde)' considerat~on and I trust the matter will shortly 
be decided. . 

1Ir. S. a. IIltra: Are not the Government aware that he is now housed 
in a room in .. ~ low Raniganj tiled roof barrack without a ceiling which 
was used for a workshop, but was converted into cells for prisoners during 
the civil disobedience movement--open all round with iron bars on all sides 
-n6walZs" and do not the Government feel that in this hot seaSOn it ia 
~ery much detrimental to his health to st".l&y in such a room? . 

fte BOIlO1Iflble Sir B&1'l'J Jlatg: I am afraid, Sir, I ennnot. at once 
give an accurate description of predse QCcommodation which is at the dis-
posal of Mr. SaTat. Chandra Bose, but, as I have said, the question of his 
transfer is under . consideration, aDd it is hoped that the matter will be 
decided shortly. 

Kr. S. O. JI1tra: Is it· not a fact that the matter has been under con-
sideration for the last three months and that I myself put two previous 
starred questions to the Honourable Member to know whether Mr. Bose 
will be provided with any associ.ation 01' whether there is any chance of his 
being transferred .to a cooler chmate? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba1t: That is perfectly true, but the matter 
haS considerably· advanced since the Honour(i.ble Meqlb~ asked tho~. 
quest.i.ons. 
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PBB'MISSION TO Ma. HEM. OHANDRA GHOSH, A. STA.TE PRISONEB IN THE DEOLI 
DETE.l'(TION CAMP, TO PERFORM THE "RAVJI CEREMONY or HIS FATHER. 

1222. *Jlr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Have the Government of India received a 
petition from ~Ir. J-l<~111 Chundra Uhush, II t:;tute Prisoner, now detained in 
the Deoli Detention Cump, for permission to pcrfol'm the Sradh ceremony 
cf his futher OIl the 24th April, !f133 ~ 

(b) If so, do Government propose to allow him leave to go home to 
perform the Sradh ceremony of his father? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: (a) Xo. 
(b) Duc8 not arise. 

SHORT NO'rICE QUESTIO)lS AXD ANSWEHS. 

HESTIUCTIOX OF EXPOHTt> OJ,' TEA. 

ltr. F. E. James: (t/) Will Go\'cl'Ilnwnt· be plt'fl5ed to stnte 1I11l'lher 
they have bppn requPi'lted to eo-oremle with the Governmcnts of Ceylon 
and of t.he !,\ptherlonos East, Indies in rendering effective the scheme for 
the rC8trietion of t'xjlorl8 of tea which hos bcpn n~re('(i. upon h~' the tea 
p'tO!luc·ing interests of India, Ceylon ono the Netherlands East Illdil'!") 

(11) If the answer to part (a) be in the uffirnHlti\'e. will GOYf'rrlmcnt be 
pleased to state whnt stpps thr~' prnposf' to take in the mnttf'l': 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Th6! reply to the first purl of the 
queRtion is in the affirmative. 

As the matter is one of ('onsirlcrnble importance and interests, I place 
on the table a statement giving as complete information as I (,fLlI at this 
.stage. 

When in October last ropresontatives of the Indian Tea indURtry approached the 
Government of India with a view tq 8ecurinll their support to nn internation,,1 scheme for 
the roRtriction of exports of te". they wore infonned thAt Government. would be prepAred 
to consider on it,; merit.. any practical s(\heme that might bo put fOrWard. In eorning 
to this decision Gnvernment wore i nflnAnced by the fact that the condition of tho industry 
W811 procariouFI amI that, tho cnllap~A of many concomR WAR imminent. Tho fil'Flt Rufferel'8 
were likelv to he Indian-owned and manAgen concerns which have started flloirly ~ently 
and havo'little or no reAI'rveR. Thf' IniJian TeB ARBociatioii, ii.i-tin~ for th~ hi.iflIRt~. in 
due C'OUl'!lfl, prodllC'ed n R(,home which hRA hall tho careful consideration of Govemment. 
Thll schome if! in two part!<. The fin<t defines the degree and naturf' of tho roeiriction for 
each contractinll C'ollntry Ill! a wbole and is in accordance with the agreemont roached by 
ne!lotiation alllongRt t·hc national intoN'Rt.FI conppmpn. It is roommon t.o 11.11 contracting 
countrieR. Th(, Hoeond part refors only to the method of enforcing restriction in India. 

2. The IIl1hstance of t.he intemational agre('rnent ill 8S followR. Exports of t,ea will 
lie restricted to a per('entallo of the maximnm oxport,A from nn.roh pronllcinll eonnt.ry in 
any uno of the t.hrop yearA. 1929, 11130 and 1931. The percentage will he fixoo for each 
year by an int.omat.iona] Commit.teA and for the year commencing 1st Aprill!l33 ill 86 
per cent. The restri(.tion lIoheme will remain in force for fivo years and during that 
poriod exiRtinl\' area~ are not to .be Axtonc\ed boyon? i per cent. of tho prosont plantod 
area and tho export of tea seed 18 also to bE' prohlhlted. Theae beads of agreement ate 
to be cnfor('oll in 06('h of tbe contracting countries by the Government concerned . 
. ,_}. ~n, ?ider t',l~?nt~~l oXr>0~ fr'?~.rndia itsele it ~88 pr,?posed tha~ .tixP'?~l'i ~~b~ld 

be resl.rlCwd by notificatIOn unaer Section l!l of the' Sfia CU$tom~ Act to conlllJitiineft~ 
CIOvered by license issued by a prescribed authority. and the Indian Tea Assooiation fatother 
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proposed that the industry it,self should undertake on behalf of Government the aIlocat,ion 
of export quotas to indi~idual estates and the iSllue from time to tim£' of licen_ to the 
extent of the export quotH, Export quotall are to be based 011 the nllu~imum production 
of ea('h, flIItat.o III any one ofthe fourvoars. 1920. ]0:10, ] 931, ]1l32, wit.h (,ortain allowances 
for young tt'a. and will, boar the sam~ proportion to that maximum as the total Indian 
overHoa' export quota fixod by tho interuatiollal Committee bears to the combined 
~lIlxlmlll'.' productIOns of all Indian cBtHtes. Exp0J't quotas would he irunsfcraJ,ltJ. The 
InterventIOn of Government agellcies would be confilloc\ to verifying t,ho oxistcnce of valid 
licensoll covering clJllI;igmnentti at the time of I.'xport and the ;naintenane,o of records to 
onsuro that tho agreed oxportablH quo(;a was not oxcllcdod. 

4. In considering whethm it waH deRirahle to afford official recognition to the scheme, 
GovtJMlment were timt ('om'erned to sm' tho extellt to which the schtJino commal)ded the 
support of the ttla produ('(,l'H thf'msl'lv('s. Tho rOHults of a roferendum i!!8ued ttJ all known 
estates have boen "xamilled and it appesrs that, oVtlr 112 pf'r cent, of the industry, reckoned 
ir~ terms of produdion, have expl'e;;scd thClllselvos in favour of the scheme, while active 
dissent amollnted to only 21 p"r ctJnt. Indiall Il8socilltions luwe expreslled themsolves 
88 stl'ongly ill favoul' of the Hcheme HH British intcrest.s, Governmf.'llt are, th,'refore, of 
opi.niOI~ that, the mlljori~y, in favoUl' of tho ,,('striction Hch,'mtJ is sufficiontly overwholming 
to Ju~tlfy offiCial n,,'ogllltlOfl, prOVided the Rch,'me IS oth(,l'wise acceptable. 

5. As regards t,hat part of the schmne which is common to all partiuipating countries, 
the con('lusioIls of Government ure us follow~, Thoy will 1>0 prepal'"d to restrict tJxports 
of tea by HeH (,0 cOll"igllIllcnts (:o\'ered by lil'tJl18e issued by t.ho prescribed authority and 
they will prohibit eXpOl'tH in ex{'esgof that propm·t,ion of thtJ total export qlwta which tho 
standanl "xport by sea beurs to the total standard export from India (the standard exports 
is the maximulIl export. illllllY one of tilCl yellrs 1929, 1!l30, 1\I:ll. on which tho total export 
quota is based). Govl'mment are of opinion that exports a,'rOBS India's land frontiers 
a.re entirely fur the domeo>tic supply of adjoining territories and d,) not represent pot~ntial 
competitivu supplies fOI' world markets. Shuuld there appear in futuro any abnormal 
growt.h of oxport.s.ovpr the land frontiers, the questioll of control 011 tho frontitJrs will 
be further cOlll;'iderl.ld, UoveMlml'nt eOllsilier that the qUflIItion of restri('ting areas under 
cultivation ill primarily OILO for tho "ont;lderation of tho local (JO\·flrllJllenf.s com'omed. 
They uftdm'llliand tlmt too Governmont!; of ,l\1adras, Assam and Bengal are prepared to 
I'It8trie,t,the i!!8uO offreah leases for tea cultivation for the perwd of tl", agru.mllmt. LQcal 
Governments have been addressed in ,order tQ asoortain their viows Oll the qUtlstiOll of 
restri..-tion of plantillg of aroM already loaR<',t Governmpnt arC' inforrnl1d t1mt, the 
qLJIWtity. ,of tea seed eMJOrted f~m ·India ,is at present insignificllnt. The necessity for 
prohibiting its export is still undsl' cGllsideration, , 

6. GovenlInent havo oxamined the p.r0pPSals of the Indian Tea Association ill l"ellpect 
()f tho issue of licenses. In view of the faet that thl) i~suo of Iicensos to tea producl.'l·" aIld 
exporters will bo' automatic, prm.-ided there existB all unexhaallted oxport quota in the 
namo of the producing IlIItate, Governmllnt aoo preJ>&l"'d to leave to the inQutry itsell, 
subject to tho orders of Govomml.lnt. the actual machinery Ior the issue of licenses. Tbe 
prescribed licensing authority will bll a conuuitt.ee representative of tho tl.'a growing 
industry and containing representatives of both British and Indian interests. The Com' 
mittee will oporatH, from two centrtls, olle in Cakutta, for the northern gardells, and one 
in a suitable ('entre, such as Coimblttoro, for tho South Indian estates. Th" lieensing 
(;omlllittee will keep account of a.ll quotB8 allot.ted and will record all li{'enses granted 
illereagainst. In tho Cl1ll0 of gardons or estattJs in rtJspoct of which no quotas have boon 
fixed by rOl1llOn of non-return of production statisti,'s, quotas will btJ allotted by the 
licensing Committeo on production of authent,icated oviden('e of t,ho muximum production 
in any OlltJ of the basi" years. 

7. In ordor to give effect to thl.' I'illItrwtion.Qf export>! Government hnv(l ('ollsirlered 
whether it would ,bo possibk to introduco legildation ill the prtJsellt SoslIion. Tho iOl,;islative 
programme, however; hAl! h,'en very Iwavy, and it, hUR bepn dec·idee{ t,hat: for tho timo b~ing 
at least, restriction should ht' onfol'f'od by tho II.lterllat,i"fl IIH't,hoci of the IKBUO of It lIotlhca-
tion under Section III of the Soli. CUlitOms Act, lind Buch a notifiC'lltion will shortly lBElue. 
It it! tho opinioll of Go\'nrlllllont thnt the tea restrietioll sehomo should havc tho ILp~roval 
of tho Indian Logislaturn, but it has not boon pO~Hlhlo to ohtalll that approval m til" 
present Session. Not only haa tho pressure of bustness heen grollt, but the final detatls 
of the IIchome wore only very recently received •. Uover~ullent propos~, howo,:"or. whotber 
by the introduction of ~ hoc logiHlltt!on or otl~e~lse, to glYe to the Leglslaturo III the next 
$eBBion a full opportumty of exprosHlng all OpinIon 011 tho Bchomo. 

8. The support and 1'Ilco~ition ~~ich Government are proJ>ared to give and which 
.,been .d~oribed h6rebeiOl'lllS condil;wnal (a) on the 00. operation ' ·of I the, other Govern· 
ments concerned, (b) on theapprovai of the Bcheme br the Legl~lature, .and '(cl,:~.~ 
,approval by Government of the total export quota flxed from tIme to tIme by the liltsI" 

.national eommittee. 
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DAOOITIBS IN SIND. 

, 1Ir. S. O. Kiva (on behalf of Mr. Lalch8l1d Navalrai): (a) Will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state if they have taken any steps to deter the-
recurring dacoities committed in Sind? If so, what? 

(b) Have Government been able to arrest the ringleader of the dacoitie& 
in Sind who is supposed to be eluding pursuit and has crossed the borders 
to the Kalst territory? If not, what steps have Government taken in 
~hat direction? 

(c) What permanent arrangements do Government propose to make f~ 
protection against inroads of dacoits from the borders of the Kala.t territory? 

(d) HRS Rny action been taken aga.instthe local people \litho are stated.. 
to have taken away by force the remainder of the booty left by the dacoite 
during the recent dacoities in Sind? 

(e) What steps have Government taken to restore confidence of safety 
and security in the victims of those dacoities belonging to the minority 
community of Sind? 

f 

ft, K0D01I1'&blelir Barry Balg: (a) Yes. The Police force in Sukkur, 
Larkana and Upper Sind Frontier Districts has been reorganised and ita 
strength considerably increased since 1931-82. Lest the Honourable 
Member's reference to recurring dacoities in Sind might create misappre. 
hension, I ,!ould add that there has been only one serious dacoity recently. 
'"i •. , by fl gang from Kalat Territory on the night of the 11th March, 1988, 
In Buthi village in the Larkana District. I underst&nd that the situation 
is not 88 serious as reported in the press, though apprehension exists in out-
lying villages a8 a result of the dacoity at Buthi. ~ 

(b) All possible steps are being taken to effect the arrest of the ringleader 
of the gang responsible for the dacolty at Buthi. A rewanl of Rs. 2,000 
has been 8anctioned by the Local Government f()r his arrest. 
, (o) The District Magistrate, Larkana, has addressed the Political Agent, 
Xalat, and the Commissioner in Sind has addressed the Agent tpthe 
~overnor General, Quetta, asking 'for effec.tive action against dacoits and 
that every po8sible step be taken to prevent such occurrences. 

(d) No such incident as alleged has been reported to Government. 
(e) It is hoped that the action taken to secure the apprehension 'of the 

dacoits will restore confidence. In addition, those concerned have been' 
assured that all possible steps will be taken by Government to ens~e the' 
safety of their lives and property. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I ' l - : ~'~ 

LOCATION 011' THE EXISTING INFECTIOUS DIfnlA8ES IsOLATION H08PI'l'AL, 
'DELHI. 

199. Ll.llteDult ... ,,&b Jlahammad Ibrablm .Ali Khan: (a) Will Govern·, 
.nent be pleased to ,state what is the. idea of locating the exi~ting Infectio~s 
Diseases Isolatiori Hospital between Old and New Denn. on the maU)1 
roaq, connecting the two Citie~? : " , ' ,'" ' 

'., "(b) Are Govemment aware' 'that this hospital is in a bigh1y;';nsanitary 
'06ndition? ;' "''',' ,; :",.,' ,-',:, ,,' .';,,' ,: ,:'" ,Ii' '. ,.,' , ' ", 

• 
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(e) Is it a fact that the hospital is bounded on tha north by a dilW 
tank called Talab Shahji, on the south by a filthy well, on the east by 
land used as public latrines and on the west by Nazul land used by 
Gho,j, (Gowala,) for dumping cowdung and for drying cowdung cakes.? 

(d) Is it a fact that the hospital is ill-ventilated, has very little accom-
modation and itil walls on the west side Ilre only four or five feet above 
the ground? 

(e) Is it a .fact that there is no proper drainage in the hospital and 
that the water used in the hospital spreads and soaks into the ground' 
on the east of the hospital? 

(f) Is it a. fact that the hospital is not properly lighted in the night 
and that there are only two or three dim hurricane lanterns in the rooms 
of the hospital? Why has it not been fitted with electrio lights or fana 
although an electric line passes just outside the hospital? 

(9) Are Government aware that owing to the badly n~lected condition 
of the hospital, nobody exoept paupers and menials remain in the hospital· 
for treatment? 

(h) Is it a faot that Ram Lila celebrations are held for full ten days 
in front of the hospital and about a lakh of people throng there every day? 

(i) Is it a fact that a police wrestling tournament took place last year 
adjoining the ground and was witnessed by most of the police force and 
thousands of members of the public? 

(j) Is it a fact that a big industrial exhibition was held close to the 
hospital a.nd tha.t the exhibition was visited by thousands of men, women 
and children daily? . 

(It) What action do Government propose to take to safeguard the pubiio 
from the infeotious diseases such as small-pox and measles whioh the 
hospital is believed to spread in Delhi and New Delhi and to protect the 
King's polic~ from falling 1\ prey to such diseases by holding the said 
tournament m such a dangerous area? 

(l) Has it ever struck the' authorities of the Delhi and' New Delhi 
Mun~cipalities and the Looal ~vernmen~dtirin~ the buildin, ~ New 
DelhI for the last 20 years to unprove thIS hospItal and to shift It to • 
mOl'e isolated place" If not, why not" Is' it also a faot that the Local 
Government have taken little interest in the matter and that' there has 
been no co-ordination between the Assistant Director of Public Health 
and the Health Officers of the Delhi and New Delhi Municipalities to 
improve the sanitation of this hospital and the surrounding locality aJ1. 
these years" 

(m) When do Government propose to take up this matter to end the 
present state of affairs" . 

111'. G. S. BaJpal: Enquiries have been made and the result will be 
communicated· to the House in due course. 

ABOLITION OF THE LOWEST SELECTION GRADE EXAMINATION IN THE POST 
OFFICES. 

200. Jlau1'f1 8&J11d Mutua. SahIb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
be pleased, to state whether it is ~ fact. that the. system of examinationa ,. 
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pt-omotions to t,he lowest selection grade in the Indian l"osts and Tele-
graphs Dcpllrtmcnt was ubolished wit.h effect from the 15th Murch, H132, 
with supplementary rules or ordl'rs to tho effcc·t that all t.he oflieiating ar· 
rnngemPDts whieh hilt! ('ommenccd in the lowest seledion gmnp prior to the 
16th March, 1932, should be allowed to continue undisturbed? 

(/I) Is it a fact thnt the ubolition of the system mpntioned in part 
(a) above WIlS notified in /I geIleral circular of the Dil'ector·(lrn"t'HI in 
March, 1932, while the supplementary rules or orders were not so n'Jtifi~d 
and were not brought to the knowledge of the entire staff of th£l depart. 
ment as in the case of the general circular? 

(c) Is it a fact that in some Circles the supplement.ary rules mentioned 
in part (a) above were not applied to the elise of some offICials concerned 
with the result that their ofilciating nppointmcnts which 'lctually com., 
menced before 15th March, HJ32 , wel'C discontinued contrary to the s'lid 
supplemental') rules, and are UOYrrnment aware that the officinls Lould 
not reprcsent their cllses liS the supplementury rules which safeguarded 
tlwir interests had not Leen communicated to them and were not known 
to them:' 

(d) Is it n fart that the cll~e of nil officials whose officiating nppoint· 
~elJts in the lowest selection grade had already commenced before ] 5th 
March, 1932, under the system then in fNce, were not intended to bo 
affected by the new procedure nnd thnt· I he disturbing of their officinting 
arrangement·s due to the introduction of Ihfl new system from .15t.h Mardi, 
1932, was contrary to the supplementary orders mentioned in l,art (a) 
ftbbve? 

(6) Do Government propose to issue clear ord~rs to the entire "tAff in 
a general circular of the .l>irector·General restoring the officials mentioned 
iH part (d) above to officiating appointments in the lowest selection 
grade. provided (i) that the officiating ammgements which they held under 
(.he previous procedure hnd actually comlllt'nced before 15th March, 19ii2, 
and (ii) that the officiating arrangements to which they were entitlsll 
under the rules in vogue prior to 15th Mar"h, 1032, have not yet come to an end in the ordinury course and are s/ill being held by other ('IffiOlals 
~ho were not entitled to them undt!l' the rules in force prior ::0 15th 
March, 1932? 

Sir Thomas Rya.u: (n) nnd (bl). Yes. 

(C') Government huve no information. 

(d) The repl."· to thc first part of the question is in the nffinnntive; as 
regards the seeond pnrt, Oovl'rnmf'nt nrl' not prepared to express Un opinion 
without being infonned of the full facts of the cases which the Honourable 
Member npparently has in mind. 

(It) ~~vcm~ent d~ ~ot pr~p?se t?\,i~illi~,atly .~uc~ i~ri,e!il) ,p~4~r~: .• T~~ "t'ftI' of .~l1tflVl{jbdll! wHo conSider tliat they hdve any grlcvancos WIll be 
·considered if submitted through the proper official ehannel. 



THE SAFEGUARDIKG OF INDUSTRIES BILL-contd. 

1It'. President (The Honourable l\Ir. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
House will now resume consideration of the Safeguarding of Industries Bill. 

ilr. O. O. BiiwaS (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, it is 
very gratifying to find that this measure has received support frum all 
,sections of the House. I vent ure to think thut such support t;iwuld be 
,wholehearted and ungrudging. If there has ever been u measure in 
,egurd to which my fricnds on tht) Benches opposite might claim that it 
pas been pllt forwui-d in respollse to llUblic demand, it is this: the action 
takerl is entirely worthy <,>f lily Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bbore. For 
the moment we lire willing to forget tl1llt he belongs to the steel-frame 
cluss. Even jf we mnst remember that, we remember only that it is 
.Tuta stt,el-TndiIlIl flteel. I say, a mC!lsUl'e of this kind is worthy of a 
popular Minister. The sitUlltioll which hus Ilrisen ill the country is one 
that cIIIIH fOJ' resolute action, and in fact we werc boping for the hu;t few 
weel.s for SOffle such steps us Governmput have now brought before the 
House. The power£:! which the)' are tllkiug under this Hill are 110 doubt 
j:;omewhat drastic in their cha.rncter, but there is no help for it,. AK a. 
matter of fuct, drastic as tbey are, I venture to think that mIt·quats 
safeguards have been provided. After nil, the rf.spoll!odbility for initiHt-
ing nction must l"l'St. on Government, but then they will have to justify 
their aet.ion before the Legislature. Tt. is provided thnt if, after the 
mutter is Placed b(~fore liS, either HOllRtl rejf'cb; the proposnJ, the Ilotifics-
.tion thnt lIli~ht huve been issued will 811tomaticnlly lllpse. I believe I 
~oice the sentiments of ull mv friends !iere whf'n 1 RaV thot \\'0 ('·a11 safelv 
dApen'd on the Hcmourl¥ble Si~ ,Joseph Ehore fo do ali that may be neces-
s«ry in futtherallce of' the object with Which this mensure h'ft'8 bef'D 
framed. There I1'Iil no d6ubt various interests concl'rned-the interest of the 
manufacturers, the interest of the conRllmers, the int€rilst of the 
mercllant.s; but I /lin quite sure that the Commerce Member may be 
trusted to sec to it thnt no nction iR taken which will not subservc the 
·pnTRmOlmt intel'est" the interest of the nation, and thAt action wiII he 
taken only iIi !';() far ns the various interests which nre coneerlled can be 
rectmciled to the national interest. 

My friend, Mr. Mitra, I find, has suggtl8ted thnt t.here I5houlJ be nn 
Advisory Committee of this HOllse and that the Government should be 
reqliired to take such Committee into confidence before taking any nction. 
I quite appreciate t.he idea which lies behind this proposal, but it seems 
to inc that the Committee. would be somewhat imprnctieuble. AHer all, 
tn-e action to be taken will be emergency action. Government must no 
doubt take all the facts into consideration: they lDllst examine the case 
of each illdllstr;.r very carefully; but, it lIJll)' not bc always practicahle to 
place these facts and materials before Il Committee before action is taken. 
In onlinarv circlllllstances, whf'n. for instance, Government take acticln 
on the rep'orts of the 'furiff Bonrd Or otherwise by way of imposing new 
duties, they bring forward a Rill in thE' House nnd, by virtue of the Provi-
Elonal Collection of Taxes Act, the Bill comes into operation on the very da.'}' 
it .is introdl.l.ced. I do not. think that if you have fI .. Committeo Jike t.he one 
which my friend, Mr. Mitra, has suggested, it will be p.ossible wbolly it) 
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(Mr. ,C. ,0. Biswali'.2, 
avoid premature disclosures of Goyernment's plans, without there being 
llDy corresponding safeguard such as is provided by that Act in regard to 
ordinary fiscal measures. There are these difficulties, but I do not think 'that 
there is really any necessity for insitlting on any such safeguards, because, 
as I have said already, it is already provided in the Bill that the matter 
must come before either House of the Legislature, and Government must be 
.fully aware whenever they take nction on the lines of this Bill that they 
will have to justify that action before the IJegislature. That ought to 
provide ample safeguard. As a matter of fact, we know that in the Indian 
Tariff Act they havc the power to' take action on some such lines in 
regard to certain industries; and tlley can take such action under the 
Tariff Act without the necessity of bringing that action for confirmation 
before the House in the way now proposed. On these grounds, I ven£ure 
to submit that the House will be fully justified in according its whole-
hearted support to the present Bill. 

Kr. o. S. Bulga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 8S my friend, Mr. Bisw8s, has truly said,if 
this House were a responsibJe House, it could not have had a better 
measure brought before it under the circumstances in which the country 
and its industries live today: it could not have a more useful . piece of 
legislation than the one that the Honourable the Commerce Member has 
brought before us, and, I believe, I am speaking not only for mYlielf, bu' 
for the entire non-dfficial opposition when, I say that this Bill will be 
passed unanimously (Hear, hear), for there is no one in this HouBe who 
wants to encourage the coming into existence of what may be considered 
8S derelict industries which are eure to perish if the present kind of war-
like competition is permitted. Not very long ago, befor.e this warlike 
competition was started by a friendly country exploiting a. conventiOD 
which gave it most favoured nation treatment. industrieawhieh are 
,almost collapm.g were the hives of a prosperous population. 

Sir, the one question that faces India today is the question of grow-
ing unemployment and growing inefficiency of the Indi,an indulltriel. 
There may be various causes for this ineffioiency, but the most vital 
cause. Sir, is the decrease of profit and the inability to find 8 market for 
our own goods. When our manufacturers are not able to sell the.ir goods 
at a profit, when they are not able to sell them without undergoing 8 
loss, it is natural that the efficiency of our industries IIhouldbe nnpaired. 
and the purpose of this legislation will be to discourage cheap labour and 
the dumping of showy articles on our markets and also the wasting of 
our capacity to buy abroad. If this dumping is permitted, the result 
will be that India.'s capacity to buy abroad will be reduced to such aD 
,tIxtent that I do not know what will happen to our industrie., in future. 
Therefore, there cannot be any two opinions 80 far as the necessity of 
protecting the indigenous industries is concerned. 

I believe my friend, Mr. Du, did not mean it when he said that we 
must declar~ war on Japan. No, we 'are not :decYhrmg war on Japan. On 
the contrary, Japan has declared war on us; Japan had ,cont,inuou~11 
::l~!:!:~o~:~n~i~n whi~ h~s got to be ,denou~~~.\r ': V'( eare sure~1. i1~ 

-:0'. ~.~. 
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lfr • .B. Du. (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): They deelared. 

war, and we have to declare war on tbem . 

. JU. O. 8. Buaa lyer: We are purely on the d6fenaive, and when .the 
COmmerce Member said that it would be necessary to denounce the OOD.-
vention, I am certain that he did not contemplate the declaration of a 
war. On the contrary, he might even' contemplate the' possibilities ot 
exploring all avenues of com,ing to an understanding, if possible, with 
Japll.!l and other competitors. (Hear, hear.) The greatest necessity today 
Is to tell those who art! adopting an unfriendly attitude, instead of a 
friendly attitude, who are adopting a policy the' permitting of which would 
mean the destruction of our own industries, it is for us to show to them 
firmly and clearly t11a,t such a thing cannot be permitted, and then to 
open negotiations with them. This Bill will really be opening negotia-
tions with 'an unfriendly competitor. I know, speaking from my own 
point of view, the point of view of my constituents, that t,hey :llC very 
much affected by this clumping. I represent a large number of sugar 
districts in the United J)rovinces. Panic runs through these districts 
,about the increasing reduction of the price of sugar candy coming from 
Japan. Again, in the district of Moradahad, in Bijnor, as my friend, Sir 
:Muhammad Yakub, will be ahle to tell the House if he were to stand up 
and speak, there is great panic, because the window panes that come from 
J apanare being sold so low, almost it seems below the productive price, 
and unless and until this competition ,is put down, these industries will 
go out of existence. 

Sir, there are various other aspects from which 'this question can be 
tackled. I have already mentioned th~ question of unemployment. There 
is then the instinct of self.defence. That instinct is paramount in every 
nation. In the dire and harrmving conditions which envelop' on indul:ltries~ 
it will not do to pose as a benevolent Mciet.., for' foreign ill-doers. Even 
if they were well-wishers, that policy will be little more than a tragic 
farce. The Government have been taking a fairly benevolent attitude 
in the past. Our rivals cannot be allowed to exploit that benevolence. 
Moreover, there can be no payment of wages and no employment for our 
people unless the product pf the industry is marke.table a~. a profit or, 
at any ra~e, as I stated, not at B loss. I suggest that the tIme hus come 
when, if we leave the product of the industry any longer open to ruthless 
competition, we shall be forced to abandon t.he standard which we have 
built up. 

Sir I believe even the Congress opinion is in favour of this anti-dump-
ing Hill. I h?,ve with ~o a quotation from. a statement of Mr. O. 
Raj agopal a.chanar. Speakmg of Khadda1', he saId: 

II The extra ooat you are asked to pay is the unemployment dole that every natiOn 
must pay in one wayM another. Japan taxes heraelf to dump cloth in India. The people 
(If Japan prefer to tax themselves to pennitting unemployment among their poor. folk 
whioh they'dread morc! than paying taxee. Japanese cloth does not drop from tlu! hea~. 
The have no magic to produce cloth below oost price. The difference i. paid '0:" by 
tax! home by the whole country. So also should we pllotriotically pay voluntary taxes 
to feed the podr .mage folk." 

,That isho~ •. h~ ~ arguing ?is caRe for protection ag~i~8t competitom 
'of Khridi, botp. !J?dian'ap,d f,ore~, and ~hep. he. ,\\·as. saYl~i. t}lat, he,wal 
..a8king.~ple to pa,y, So large pr~~ for ,mdlgenous" )uu~.d100.m P~Wlts, 
if necessary. 
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I lUll uuxious not to allow Japan to compete with the produc~s. 

o~ our cott~e ~lldu8tries.. 8ir, India. livtl.~ ~ cot.ta~tls IIoP,-d m 
~lllages.' a~4. If thIs competItIon from out81~~ 18 p'el'~tt-ed, oUr cottage 
mdustrles wdl go to the wall, for the cottage industnalist is. incapabl~ 
OfC~)?lpe:ti~lg with t~)ese ('h(;ap sl~owy Rrtie}tl? ~he Uongr~ss pe~pltl ·are 
famIlIar with ~'hat IS known as peaceful plCkctlDg. Dunng strikes we 
have peaceful pickets posted OIt the· door of the factory· to pre-
vent black legs entering th[\t factory, and I think the same proceu 
1.8 being adopted under this Bill. We post, as it were, a peaceful I)icket 
in every port in thi!; country so that cheaper labour than ours, longer hout'S 
of work and all these may not be encouraged and a fulse standard aided 
in any other eountry so that the true standard which we have set up may 
be lowered. It hus been stated that this imposition of tariff which the 
Gowl'UIllenL , .... iH have the right to impose IlUdc.'r this Bill will be a 80rt 
of sop 1.0 the industrialists. On the contrnry, it is the only available 
methud to bring more work to our own working pl.'Ople. 

Much hat; )Jeen sllid, Sir, during the debate about a tariff war. 
Although we have been living 10 a 8lut€; tariff wur, as it were, for genera-
tions,-B.I:l MI'. Baldwin said: "we Ill'e shelled wit.hout being able to 
reply, "-we must have a right to retaliate, nnd that right is being taken 
under this Bill and will be used if necessary. On the contrary, if, o.fter 
the pat:!sing of this Bill, J apllll opens DI~gotiations, it may not be necessary 
to retllliute provided J apllu withdraws from the position that she hlUl 
taken lip &t present. It hus a1l:10 been sllid that tariff can be used as a 
shelter for inet1!c;ency. If the industrialists of India uSe this turiff as 
n shelter for ineftlcicncy, they will be llOndemnmg the tariff itself, and &a 
I have' already said, we will be helping them 011 to indticiency where 
efficiency ought to e:Jcist... Let not be said with the aid of te.ritT, it is 
being slowly sapped. 

Sir, lastly, as I sla.ted, we fire not taking an offensive. 'J;'hroughout 
ttw world today you have got high tariff~. Wl~ch is. the country ill, the 
·world which is fre() from high tariffs? I think Indiu is only following tho-
example uf otherul:\LjQI,ls in t11.is pa.rticplar matter. Elp(la~ing in the lIouse 
of Commons, Mr. \Yalter R\Jl)cimap, the Presi!lent of the BQard. of Trade, 
pointed to a !It[Lte of affairs in the world which has brought about the 
present coudition which the Honourahle the Commerce Member has, fip~l1y 
decidf'd to eornbaL 1\1 v friend, Mr. S. C. Mit.ra, made nn excellent 
suggestion that tllI're sflOu 1(1 be an Ad"isory Import Duty Committee. 
The ~uggestion WIIS a very excellent one, but it iF! extremely helnterl. 
Had the suggestion been made a year ngo, we would have forcerl the hands 
of the Honourable the Commerce Member who would have come to 11S 
with thiR Rill r.ix monLhs eo.rJier. As time is of the essence, I am afra~d 
we mmnot nt. prp.llent support that suggestion. Unfort.unately, therefore, 
I hope ('"\'(>n though he might hnve nn aQademic d,iscussion on t.his mnttt>r, 
lw will not. press his amenchnent to It division. r nm Gonfident h~ i!l n~t 
going to press it to n diviRion. J said I ,,"ouM quote the P.!!,SSIlogO from 
the stntmnent of Mr. nlln~iman regarding this incren.se of tnrifFA which 
exist. all o.ver the v,rorld. H.e mentioned !>everal CQuI)tri~!!-:7"Aul!triB. 
Egypt, Austra!ia, Cannda, tl1~Uni.o~ of. Sout~ Mrica., anti. 80 on.. R~ did' 
not mention at the t·ime :rapen, but Japan is one of those countnes wh~~ 



you have got the highest tariff wnll nnd sureh- JapA.u cannot g7;udge if 
we also have a high tnriff wall. He says: • 

'~ Durin!{ the last few monthll of the year thoro hnA boon an inoI"elUlf' of oustoms dutie!. 
in m~ny ~ou~tries and, what is WQJ,'8e, the ostablishmeut u{ import control in va.rious fOl'JJWI 
Import.atlQn IIlto Bomo of these countries is now subject to liClllle('. III others it is limit.ecl 
by the quota. syst.em. I ROO no indication in a.IlY p!lrt of thn world at thl" pr"lIent. m"omont 
of tiWI'O being nn automatie ,leRire OIl t.he pa.rt of t.hese foreign (,OUllt ri"!1 to lower their 
tariffR. lint I do not despair," 

and so on. 

Therpfol't', wha.t we m'e doing is ~XllCtiV what other counh'ies have 
alrtJady done and the Honourable the ConllT;ercc l\lembct· has come to us 
not a d~ty 1,00 early. Therefofl', I hope \\'(~ will support this Bill, thut it~ 
passage will be eusy aud smooth t lirough thiR Howle, so that we may 
pmcluim to the world with thut voice of l111llllimit v, in voice of thunder, 
t Iw,!· tlll~ Op)!l)sitiolt Ilud HlP tiovt'rumcnt are united where the encourage: 
llIellt of indigenous indutltl'i('s are conet·rued and thnt no foreign com-
petitor. who want£; to exploit convenil'nt trucling arrangements, will be 
perillitt<.·d to bring about tho ruin of industrial India. (Applause.) 

U Xyaw Myint (Burrnll: Kon.EIll'0pcRn): 'Aft,f\;~ mature cODRidern.tion· 
al1l1 P.xh.'lll't:\"() l'nl\l~"sis, I have decided, perhnpR to 1\lV }T,)J1nuruhiu fl';PJill, 
1\h. l\T od~' \; £lUl'prise. to support the Bill. It was only the other day thRt, 
nfter 3 )1'OC()RS of prolonged thought, I comE' to t h~ veJ"~ snd ('ollclu8ion 
t,hut we HI'I" I'llled polit.icRllv bv White Hull, intellect uallv bv MllornR nnd 
eronomicnll~' by Rnmbny .. B,it when I impnrted i.he n~wR' of t.hiR g-rfla.t' 
discover." to MI'. Mody. instead of giving me any sympathy, he cnlled me. 
n fool for not huving found it· out two YI"OrR oAgO. 

I support this Bill for wllot I regretfully cnll prO\'illcinl I'ensons. I hav" 
r('('eiv('d 0 long tf'legrnm from J;lurmn-from t.he princiPll1 hORit'ry manu-. 
frtcturer ;n Rnng()()n. I would not have tnken it at its fnrc vall1e, hilt r 
kno,,· the g('ntlemnn prrRonnIly Rnd I hf\ve alRo hnd 1n opr()l'hll1it~, q( 
im;p('cting hiR works. I propose W read it out., with your p.ermission: " 

"Cotton textiles include both woven I1ml. knit.ted, cot,ton fRbrjc" And whf'n excise 
duty was in fort'!' it. was ll'\'ied on hot-h. ,,'E'aving ('onsiRhl of two rna.jor "p'>mt.ionll, 
wo~~illg awi finiRhin~. whil,' knit.ting "onsist,R of knitting. fini~hinJ!" rtltting .m,l R(,Wi.ng.. 
ThiR IARt Rt'rtion f'rnploYR ahnllt tlrty Pf'T ('f'nt. mo!'(' labonr. whwh fn.rt hM bf'(>n IIPnn nnrl 
roport.",) t.o Govpmmoot. hy t,hE' Tariff 'Board. Wfl 81'0 alrf'&()~' ;n ronR;rlf'rahlf'l rliffi()ltlt.if'IA 
and have been o"Jj~l t.() dOMe Oil" ROCtion of Ollr fartoOry and mllAt. rloflO othf'r '8/lrtiontl 
in tho nl'ar flltu~." 'Ytl reRpe('tfIllly Rub~nit .• Jnpan"sf' ,lumping wil~ . prove minons not 
onh' t,o TnrliRn indIlAt.riAA, hut· n,IRO to Tndian workmt'n. TndillnR, inRt.en.d of woaring IndillA 
cloth An,l hOAipry. will \')(' compellf") t.o \111<' .Tnpn.nt'lFlO !{OOdR of n. likf'l nn.t.nrr. .T.ipAn· ",ill 
t,hus gRin a VE'ry firm footinl!: in India, all aIm n very \lROflll arlvert.iRPmf'lnt. from IIRPrR of 
.Jo.P61\\1"0 hOl,iory 8.n') clot,h. \\'0 t.l~n",fol'O rnRpA<1t~ftllly Rllhmit. tJ'!It. firm n.llfl im.modil1f.e 
HtOpR nTll nf'''A!'Isnry t.o put. an elT"d\\'''' At,op t·o nnJlIRt.ifinhlc '{mnpJIl/l:, hy IJnpp~tng. ou~ 
hmlflr:r-" prr ('cnt. (tnt.y immf'rliA!pl~'. RR prayp~ fOT br Hosirr? !I'f~nllfl1rt·\Ir~rs' nrp'ifnfinn, 
'ntiR will hI' nf't.f. bl>nefit; toO TndlA. t{) f.hl" TndlAn Gn"f'rnTnrnt. And t{) Tn,lian IlIhnnr. The 
labourer will obtuin money from h('t,t"r clml!'! Tn~j .. nR who .&ywrAring cotton rJot.h Bnd 
hosiery will indirectl~· help t,ho Inrlia~ labOl~rer Wltl~out ree~np; tb~ hn~d~n. T~o Jabolltw 
ana m6Iluf8.,·turer will Rllen,1 monpy til Tndl8. ana WIll bEl CIrOI.l)Iltmll' It. In Inrh" BDd thl1s 
t.ho country will not hp thp poorer.' A n~'ll;mnnnt of hrtp p:r~n~"rI nft,,~ ,1':lny "·iII.hr rnti~l~ 
IIB('lcRS becBnso·then t.hEl manuf.w!ul'f'r w'lll havfl h<;n fin,,;n('jl\l1y t;lmNl An,l hlA rl\par~ty 
[.or incl'flftRed pI'O,luotion !{one, while the )lIbourf'r WIll be nUllod by . mrlebtednelils reButtmg 
from unPJnployment. T/lerE1£oro, to ~ndor eff!JC;tive h~lp t·o rnaJluf~turerFI. and lah?UI', 
OIlA h.\lnrl~ ver c('nt. protectiv(' Qut.y must. unmf'dll~I."ly hI' lovlf"d. Smco HoslI'ry 
MBnufact,urers' A8IIodation' ,,:il.i~d of!' th" Rono~!",h!ethe. C:o()r!1;!1'en;~ Memoor, on 2f1t.h 
~~. ,pnces in J'IIopIJAliaveUien nd~~by,ten P:'" 0EI1t. Wlt1iproapeote of still ~ 
.~U,...,10n.." 
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It is froDl the point of view 'of the labOurer that I have analysed the 

Bill. and I support. this Bill only because it is obviously an emergency 
__ sure. We can only hope that gentlemen like Mr. Mody will not take 
:advaIJ.tage of this emergency to dip their hands further into ourpocket&. 

Kr .•. II. 10lJaJ (Nominated Non·Official): .. \a this subject was dis-" 
,cussed recently in the Assembly, I do not wish to make a long speech and 
I shall content myself with a. very brief statement of my views on this 
aubject. 1'here ia no doubt at, all that some kind of actioll, and some 
inaasures nrc necessary to prevent the evil results of the dumping tha.t haa 
1»een going on in our country, but I feel that the method of preventing 
this.dumping and the manner of doing so requires very careful consideration. 

In the firet, place, the Bill, introduced by the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, very rightly propc.Se9 that before nny nction is taken, there 
'should be an inquiry made by Government. Tn this connection, I would 
like to suggest that not only this inquiry should be a thorough one, but 
that the inquiry should not. be confined to one country. I hnd made that 
8uggestion in my speech when speaking on this subject on thp. previolls 
occasion, that when we, talk of dumping by Japan and her depreciated 
currency or the bad labour conditions in Japan a.nd several other things, 
it is much better that ,we should get first· hand knowledge of thoae con-
ditions. When I spoke ll\st a.bout this, my Honour1Jble friend, Mr. James" 
&aid that there was the report published on the labour conditions in Japan 
by the Int,ernational Labour Office. Surely, Sir, the report published by 
that office, ,,,bicb on'y deals with general conditions, cannot be sufficient 
in order Lo compare conditions in India and in Japan. It is much 'better, 
therefore, that an inquiry should be undertaken to find out wbat are the 
factors whillb, enable, J~pan to dump her goods on India. Yest,erday 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, and, I think. also Mr. MitrA. said tbat 
Japan beats ollr goods not only on account of bad conditions of labour 
-or on account of depreciated currency, but because Japan has got a better 
organization Rnd n greater de/?!,ee of efficiency. I llave absoluf.elv no 
-ckubt in my mind from what I have lead about Japan and her industries 
ihat the Japanese industries are a hundred times bettel' organized than 
OlD' industriElS are. and it ma.y be one of the factors which enable J apQ,ll to 
compete with us. I feel, therefore, that there should be an inquiry made 
Dot only into one country, but into 1\11 those countries a.t whose' hands we 
-wifer from dumping. We talk of labour conditions in Japan and my 
friend, l\fr. Mody, recently said in a speech that on account of certain 
legislation brought forwllrd by the Government of India. a burden h. been 
-thrown ut>on the indust" in Indi!\.. He wanted to hint thRt on account 
of the le~il!lation which the Gove~ent brought forward. such a burden 
was thrown on tlle industry that they could not compete with Japan. Now, 
the onl., le~jslntion which to my mindhfts been introduced by Government 
which throws any slight burden upon the industry is the workmen's com· 
penllntion legisllltion.The :Rill has not yet passed. Therefore. if our 
millowners flnd it difficult or if our other industries flnd it difficult to 
eompete wit.h JapAn, 'it is cel'l Rin1v no~due to 'the Bill. which ill only in 
the'form OfB Bin todlJ.,V and which ,has not vet thrownanv burden on' the 
~dU8try, yet. Moreover. what will b~ ·4-he burdei,ahoutwblch Mr. Modv 
was, t811rin~?' 'The ,W.,rkmen~tI ,Compensation, BDl, '~uoed· by aovem-
ment, wt,l not throw upon tlie textIle industry in Bombay, •• y, more 
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than a. burden of Re. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000 a. year-a burden which is 
certainly not great,er t.han perhaps the bill which the mill-owners of Bom.~ay 
IXW.y be }Juying for .bridge stakes 'Jr for drinks. (Hear, hear.) Then, 
Mr. Mody referred to another Bill which Government. propose to introduce 
and he wanted to create an impresf;ion in the minds of the Government 
and to frigliten the Goyernment by saying that the Rill which is to come 
will be such R dreadful Bill that the industry has already b~gun .to suffer 
from now merely on nerollnt of hf'lIring of the introduction of that BiII! 
Now, thAt Bill is the Factory Amendment Bill. In this eonnection, Mr. 
Mody has given a warning t'!) the Government that he will not agree to 
the hours of labour being reduced. Now, I do not wish to go into this 
question of the hours of work, but I would point out to my HonourAble 
friend, Mr. Mod.v, as I pointed out on the· last occssion that in America-
K very adv:mced country where industrial thought has advanced-the 
Government nre now insisting upon a 30 hours week in all the industries 
of the country, and my friend, Mr. Mody, here insists -that tbe hours 
should be longer; and when Government are thinking of reduoing the hours. 
he says the hours should not be reduced. 

Kr. B. P. Mod,. (Bombay Millowners' Association: IndiAn Oom-
merce): Don't you t.hink we might discuss tha.t a. litble later? 

Mr. J. ltamIay Bco\t (United Provinces: European): Do you want 
the cotton wages reduced too? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Robillrund and Kum80n Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): We have got to finish the work today I 

JIr. •• M. ·JOIIIl: I am quite prepared to measure the length of my 
speeches with the length of the speeches of the Honourable Member from 
MOl'"Bdabad. 

Sir Muhammad. Yakub :By all means do it.· 

1IIr. S. G • .JOI (Berar Representative): Measure the· depth of your 
speeches, not the length . 

• ~. If. •• Joshi: I would be quite ready to debate the subject on the 
bASis suggested by my Honourable friend, Mr.' Jog. Mr. President, my 
point is this, that the labour legislation, which the Government have so 
far brought forward, really throws very little burden upon the industry, 
And in Rome cases if the Government introduce legislation for the reduo-
tion of hours, it is a kind of legislation which several countries have now 
introduced as a· measure Against the present depression. 

Sir LeaHe BudloD (Bombay: European): Has Ja.pan? 

Kr. If .•. loah1: As regards Japan, the Japanese hours of work are 
cert&inlv not longer than our hours of work When we t,alk of the wel-
fnre o(la.bour in Jl\pnn, plensl:' remeomber, Rir, that in Japan the la.bouF' 
has got a health instll'ance la.w. Will you agree to have a. health insur-
ance'law in your country? If not, what is the use of eomparing J Blpanese 
labour conditions and ours? Japan hRS got a much lJ8tter Workmen~s 
Compensation law. I, therefore, suggest, Mr. President,· that ther~ 

B 
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should be a thorough inquiry into these matters before we allow the 
impression to be created in the country that it is bad Japanese labour 
conditions that enable J a.pan to compete with us and beat us, in competi-
tion. 

111'. J. BalDI .. , Scott: What about wages? 

1Ir. lI. M. lOlhl; If my Honourable friend wanUi to go into wages, I 
atn quite prepared, to go into the question. of 181panese wages. I am 
quite sure that Japanese ~ages 81'e 'npt sm~ler, tJhan our wages. 

Sir Bart SIqh CJoar (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): They are. 

1Ir .•. M. 10IIII: I am quite prepal'ed' to go into all thOBe details at 
some other time. 1 suggeried also last; time; Mr .. President, that the 
Government of India should have an industrial' cenSus. 'Let: us have 
proper figures, and fOr that ranson I also wggested that the Government 
of fIidiAihould' iJitroduce a Bill compelling 'people 'tn'prome statistics. 
This Bill ii now overdue. I wish to go i. 'step further IIoDd say this. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, proposes that Government should appoint 
an Advisory Committee to ad~' 'the' Government' on thil' queston, bitt I 
would 8sk one question. The Government of India, some two or three 
:ve8~ 8~O, brought out ~ ~hi~ country, .at their .ownexpense 8n expert 
from the ~e of NatlonlJ and thAt expert advised the Government of 
India to establish' an' EcoUomia CounCil. 1 want to know from the Gov-
ernment of India 8S to what they have done in regard to that suggestion. 
If there is any proper time aDd suitable time fOr the establishment of 
sumt lin EcOnomio Council, it'is tbit time aDd, therefore, Government 
should not plead any excuse of want of money for the establishment of 
that Council. You are taking to yourself very vast and extraordinary 
powers. Is it not better that youahOllld'be properiy advised on economic 
matters b:v 11 bodr of experts? I, therefore, make the appeal, Sir, that 
'the Government of India ahould not DOW lose any time for tihe establish-
ment of an Economic Council. It is a body which wiD be extremely 
useful Imd if you ask my opinion, Mr. President, I would say that such 1\ 
\)ody will be more useful than a committee of the Legislative Assembly. 

Then, Sir, there is one small suggestion which I want to make AS 
regards this inquiry to Government. The Bill proposes that the Govern-
ment of India should make 8l\ inquiry. I w~t to know whether the 
Government of India propose to publish the results of this inquiry, 
otherwise, how 5s this Legislature going to judge whether the Govern-
ment came to a right conclusion after their inquiry Or not? I, therefore, 
suggest to Government that it is not enough that they should make an 
inquiry, but they should puolish a report on the inqu\ry whicI, they would 
make, so that the House will be &1;1e to jud'ge the facts which the report 
WIll bring out. Then, Mr. 'President, Government have selected the 
method of raising tariffs for preventing dumping. My own view in thi.s 
matter ,is tha.t tariff is not really & proper method of dealing with this 
question at all. My friend. Mr. Ranga lyer,. said that aU countries hAve 
now raised very high tariff walls. It is true, bpt have they succeeded 

. 'in developing their industries on account of 'the higher tariff? Take the 
United States of America which nas the highest tariff wall. Even she 
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.if! suffering from the greatest amount of unemployment today. There-
fore, a mere tariff wall is not a sure remedy for the evils from which 

.you are sulfering. Then there is another grave defect in this method "f 
tariffs. If you once levy a tariff even for preventing dumping, the 
Government will get revenue. And when a Government gets revenue 
So easily, it will also be tempted to retain that revenue. You may call 
this measure an emergency measure, but it it! likely to last much longer 
than we may imagine. As a. matter of fact, England had a measure 
for safegUarding the industries, and the safeguarding there has now been 
going on for so many years. The same thing will happen with your 
anti-dumping legislation. You may talk of that legisla.tion being a very 
tempora.ry one and an emergency one, but it has a tendency to persist 
land it will persist. But my gravest objection to a measure of this kind 
iR that this is a method of war. My Honourable friend, Mil". Ranga IyerL 
said that we shall retaliate and we must have a tariff wall if Japan 
'\'ants it. 

Mr. O. S. :B.&Dca Iyer: I aaid We are purely On our defence. We 81'e 
GO the defensive. U somebody declares wa~ on you, surely you won't 
submit to that war. But I said, though we have the right of retaliation, 
we are purely on the defeD,sive and, if We pass this measure, it is \dtb 
a view to negotiation. 

JIr ••••• .Joshl: Well, Sir, my ~int is this, that this is a method 
of war. Japen may have declared war; I am not suggesting that Japan 
has not declared war, but it remains to be seen whether she has actually 
done so Or not. What I do maintaIn is that this method of tariff is B 
method of war and, therefore, We should try to avoid it, because war 
i~ a speculation and a gamble. We may succeed or we may not succeed. 
Therefore, it is much better that we should, as far as possible, when we 
try to deal with a measure of this Irind, avoid 8 measure which will lead 
to bad blood and also to a disaster. I am not suggesting that Japan 
cas really gone on war with us. We should not take immediate measure 
at all. What I am saying is that thid method may not ultimately suceead 
and may lead to worse results. I, therefore, think that, on the whole, 
if we have to .protect our industries, the method is not a method of wlir. 
The method' we should adopt is that of International co-operation. In 
this connection, I had also made a suggestion on the previous occasion. 
You will remember, Sir, that in 1929 both you nnd myself were at Geneva 
:and, in that year, I moved a Rasolution in the International Labour 
flonference suggesting that there should be an All-Asia Labour Conference 
tc. consider the problems that arise in Asiatic countries. That Resolution 
hAS now been passed and the International La.bour Office is very anxious 
that there should be a Conference of Asiatic countries to deal with labour 
problems of those countries. I am not suggest.ing that that Confere.nee 
£hould be held today. It cannot be held so long as Japan and China. 
r.hoose to fight with each other. But what I say is this: here is a measure 
which is likely to lead to some proper understanding between the Asiatic 
1l0tIDtries on at least one question, namely, t.he labour question, and 
Government should investigate such guest,ions and resort to those 
methods more than the .method of raising tariff walls. Mr. President, 
I do not wish to .go into any more of the details, .but so far as my own 
views, are concerned, for .the present I am prepared to support this Bill . 

• 2 
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Sir Karl Singh Goar: Sir, I should like to add a few words on the 
motion of my Honourable friend. tha Member for Commerce. I heartily 
(·ongratulate him upon taking the action whioh he proposes to do for 
the safeguarding and protection of Indian industries. His action is wise, 
though belated, but nevertheless it if! a wise nction, because the Indian 
industries are in BOre straits nnd require protection. Honourable Members 
on both sides hElve referred to dumping by Japan. 'rhere 'can be no 
doubt whatever that the inflated ourrency of Japan' has contributed t() 
the dumping of her products, not only in India. but in other Asiatic and 
European countries. In giving my support to this motion, therefore, 
I wish at the same time to point oul, to my Bombay friends represented 
'by M... Mody in this House that whatever assistance the State might 
give to the struggling industries in this country, it would not serve !.s. 
a panacea for the depressiou and eVil to which they are subject. Japan's. 
paramount position in the industrhll world at the present day is due to-
Eeveral causes, one of them undoubtedly at the present moment is 
dumping. But before she started dumping, she had ultimate State 
control over all industries. Mikado is the father of the people and his· 
Government take truly paternal interest in the initiation, growth and 
developing of its nntional industries. If these industries 
were in a state of struggle, the Government immedintel.v clime 
to their relcue with expert advice, and banks proferred additional capital 
Rnd financial aid on easy terms till they were rehabilitated. My friend, 
Mr. Thampan, whispers from behind: why should not the State in this 
eountry act likewise? It is for the purpose of drawing attention of the 
Honourable Member and his colleagues on the Treasury Benches that 
I am recapitulating some of the facts whioh have made Japan a great 
industrial nation she h.as become. 

If the industries, factories and mills in Japan Were found to be 
inefficient, the State immedia~ely took oontrol of them and for a period' 
of 18 years some of these mi11s were run by the Sta£e nnd then made 
ever .again to the concerns, giving thein such expert advice as sufficed 
to make them a. profit e.arning concern. .The second thing that Japan-
bas been doing since the inauguration of her policy of industrialising 
the nation has been ruthless prot.ection. Honourable Members <Ire 
12 N perhaps not aware to wild extent the J,olicy of protection. hss' 

CON. been applied in ,Tapan. Japan classifies all indust,ries into 
present nnd future to be developed in the near and in t,be remote future, 

. and if Japan finrls, on expert advice. that a certain industry has a chance 
of development in the country, the first thing that Japan does iato 
place a very prohibitive import duty. The import duty iD Japan rises 
up to about 350 per cent,-a truly appallingfigure.-and in certain very 
exceptional 088es where Japan bas f\ monopolist interest, the State for 
example having a monopoly of tobacco like France, . the iInport duty 
reaches the mazimum and lR regulRted from time to time. But apart 
from protection and the manipulation of the currency, the two great 
factors which have contributed to the pre-eminence of Japan are her 
policy of mass education. The system of p-ducation in Japan produces 
the least waste in the product of her educational svstem. From the age 
of six right up to the age of 21. the State w~hes ·over the progress 
of the. alumni of the primary, secondary 'and hiiher schools and advises 
parents ,to drive their children into channels ·into. which they would he 
o! tbe. 8l'8atest servi~e to themselves and to the State; and so, by the 
dlV81'810D of talent mto the various fields in which there is room for-
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display of tal~nt, Japan is able to man .her industries. by .. ·operatives and 
workers who have a real a.ptitude for the' work they Bre called upon to do. 
'The third thing that Japan has beeu doing is what ispopu1arly known 
8(, rationalisation of her industry. Rationalisation of her industrit:s 
comprises the most economic syste/,l of buying, vroductioll and distribu-
tion of her products. As everybody knows, the raw produce is purchased 
by huge corporations at the minimum of profit to the corporations con-
cerned.They ,Ire carried in Japauese ships and are distributed to the 
various industries -at 1\ very economio rate. And there is a vast network 
.of distributing organisations for t·he purpose of Belling the goods which 
are tunled out by the factories. 

The last factor to which I would ad,'ert is the efficiency of Japanese 
labour. M'Y Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, in his speech today and on 
1\ previous occasion, has been reiterating a. statement that the Japanese 
labourer is dearer than the Bombay labourer. In one sense he is, in 
the other sense he is not. The fact is that the efficiency of the 
Japanese operative is at least two or three times greater thah the 
,efficiency of the India.n mill operative. and the reason is simple. In all 
the factories that I visited, the operatives are all girls from the ·age of 
16 to about 22 or 2B.They get. an average of about one yen and 50 sens. 
A t the present rate it is very much less, . but a.t the ordinary rate it 
would be about Rs. 1-8~0 or Rs. 2. But when they were getting that, 

amount, they were in charge of from 12 to 20 automatic looms. And in 
large halls. about. ten times the siz~ of this Assembly bunding. you 
would hardly see more t·han a doztll1 or two dozen girls working. I was 
eomewhatsurprised at the paucity of the number, because in the Indian 
mills it appears liS if a public meeting is being held automatically inside 
the factorv. I asked the Direct'or and he explained to me that the 
1:Iifference 'between Indian and I"ancflsbire and Japanese mills was tha.t 
t.he Japanese miil Operative :iL~endecl from 12 to 20 automatic looms 
whereas in Bombay, my friend, Mr. Mody. will correct me, the operative· 
-only looks after two IRnd, only recent,ly, in Lancashire. I believe, they 
are now looking after six loonis where they used to look after' three. 
So that if you take into consideratio'l the outtum every day in compa.rison 
with the price paid to operatives, the Japanese·labourer is very much 
cheaper, much cbeaper than t.he Indian labourer and cheaper certainly t,han 
the Lancashire labourer. Only about two or three days ago, I waR reading 
iil a newspaper the' report of a 8pto.ech delivpred by an- expert in Man-
ebester and he said that the difference in the wages -between the 
Lftnca.shire operative and the Japanese operative ran to about 10 or 15 
tinies.I aill not going to make any comparison between the w.ageS nf 
the Bombay operative and the Japanese operative, but if I look at the 
-question from the standpoint of the outtum, I submit I should be on safe 
ground if I said that on the whole the Japanese ~perative is sbout two 
or three times cheaper than the Bombay operA.tive. A.nd the reason for 
it is that, the lapane.se nAtion is ,fl. w~ll-disciplined nation like the German 
nation before the war. There is compulsory milit'~lrv service and con· 
sequentlv there is a strict, sense of dit;cipline. Added t,., it their abunda"t 
patriotism makes them do work which the Bombllv mill operative CAn 
never hope to do unleRs he is eqtullly inspired by fI patriotic. feeling to 
-compete with all comers for the glOl"r And grea.tnesR C'f the na.t,lon. But., 
on the ot·her ha.nd, it ;8 a lamenMble fact that the Bombay operative 
very frequently goes on haf'talR or 'I"IJDS away to his agricultural farm """h!':l 
the' rainy seaSon ~omes on and ·the result, there!ore, is that. there ill 1\ 
&eak In the working of themflla or of the factories. If there were that 
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continuous work and that; sustained effort to produce goods as they do 
in Japan, the efficiency of the Indian mills would be doubled, if not 
trebled. 

Now, Sir, that brings me to the other point that I was going to make. 
My friend, Mr. Joshi, BS the"representative of labour, has drawn the 
attention of the Housp. to various factors, but the question upon which 
I should like to draw the attention of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member is this. By the import duties. that you 9rc going to levy, a 
large sum of money would accrue to the coffers of the State. Should 
not a considerable portion of this money be utilised for the education 
and improvement of labour conditions in the mills and factories in India? 
It should not go jnto thfl general revenues. but must be utilised for the 
purpose of developing and improving the nascent industries of the country 
and for the purpose of giving education to the labourers and their 
('Ihildren and improving their social amenities. If the money is spent, in 
this direction. it would in a very sl'ort time show a result in tha.t the 
labourer would improve in efficiency. He would make more of a .sustainad 
effort and it would require less and less of the machinery of protection 
to sustain the industrial life in this country. I think, Sir, it was in one 
of the speeches delivered by a.n English literary man to a Scottil3h 
University as Rector that he made a pregnant statement that an educated 
cobbler is better than an uneducated one, and I heg to submit that nn 
educated labourer is muoh better and more efficient than an uneducated 
one. The quality of his work is improved and, WIth the improvement 
of the quality of work, the price of the product will also go up. 

Now, Sir, referenCe has been made in passing to the Increased cost 
that this tax would involve to tha conSUJIUlr and my friend, on the 
other side, Mr. Joshi, or some othei" Members &Iso referred to the fQ.:}t, 
that, while we are quite prepared to bear tl.le increasing cost for the 
purpose of preventing dumping. we must not be oblivious of the fact 
that this should not be a permaneot; burden upon the consumers in this 
country, and, therefore, side by side with protection whioh industries are 
to be giv(l.n, action must be taken by the Government to see that the 
duration of protection is as short na possible. 

Sir. bAfore I Bit down, I cannot lie1p giving a warning to the repre-
sentatives of the mill industry in Bombay. The mill industry in Bombay, 
so far aa I have been able to gather, is yet carrying on its old traditional 
antiquated ways. You' have the wasteful syatem of managing agencies. 
You have commissions on buying and selling. You Jiay""!" the great Seth 
Rittiug at bonie employing his nepbews and bis grand-nephews as managing 
directors and' this tlystem of patronage is eating into the very vitals of 
the industries of this cOuntry. If there is to be efficiency, it, must be' 
on the basis of the 'survival of the fittest and the industries,' sheltered 
though they are by the tariff wall, they must not forget that they have a 
great duty towards the Government and the people by setting their own 
house i~ order .. 'My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, said tbat, there shoul.d 
be an enquiry. It should be ·mBde through Government, but I submIt 
thAt, the people who should really make an' enquiry and profit, by it are 
not ~he Government, but the mills themsel veil, and they should' send· out, 
thpir . indti~rio.l representatives to study the industry in Japan .andprofit , 
hy it. An officfal enquiry will be, a· secbnd-hane, eDquilo:v ~d. if there is., 
tCl be' afly"relitJrt, there ·.hbUld be ",. ciil'ee1F.enqo". a.nd .• ~ 81 pe~II&.T 
"'ho are not directly connected with the enterprise, ~ut by persons who 
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h~ve staked the~r capito.1 in the venture, and they are the best persons 
to go ~nd see for themselves as to how they can improve their industries. 

· My fnends know how such industrial missions from Japan and other 
· countries h~~e gone to. al~ psrts of the world to study what is called 
m8r~e~ condItIons, and mCldento.1ly th~r study 0.180 not only the market 

· condItlOns, but also the gtlneral condItions as to how their own home 
produce might be marketed with advantage in other countries. 

Sir OOWllji oTehaDglr (Bombay City; Non-Muhammadan Urban); Will 
be give US a letter to the Government of Japan~ 

Sir l!ar1 SiDIh Gour: My friend is asking 0. question. If he comes to 
me and makes that request, the answer will be in the a.t1irmative. Sir, 
.~n€ m~re word and I have done. My friends belonging to the mill 
mdustnes are apt too often to consider that if they do not make money, 
and I a~ spe~king ?f lurge joint-stock companies, not of the struggling 
~ottage. mdustrIes whIch deserve every protection, in these large capitalised 
mdustrl~s, as soon as anything goes wrong, they seem to think that the 
first thIng they should do is to take a bee-line to Simla or Delhi. I 
~hink, Sir,. that. the proper thing is to take 0. bee-line to the country which 
IS competmg WIth them and then they will be able to see for themselves 
that whatever may be the assistance they get from the State, it will never 
suffice to rehabilitate their industries. unless they are able to compete 
with them upon even terms. 

1Ir •. Muhammad Iluulam Sahib Bahadur (North Madras; Muham-
madan); Sir, I entirely agree with my friends, Mr. Ranga Iyer and Sir 
.Hari Singh GOlD', that this Bill has been long overdue. Sir, Mr. B. Das. 
speaking of Japan, told the House that Japan had taken an attitude which 
it should not have taken towards India, and my friend. Mr. Mitra, con-
troverted that statement and I entirely agree with Mr. Mitra that if a 
country develops her industries. no other country can have anything to 
sav against it. If we are not in a position to develop our industries, if 
we are not in a position to stave off competition from foreign countries, 
it is our own fault, and it is up to U8 to remedy the defects which we 
may find, although at the pres~nt moment this is a mat~er which has 
come into being by a combmatIon of factors, amongst whIch. so far as 
Japan is concerned, I might mention cneap labour, inBated currencies, 
bounties. reduced freight rates and last, but not least. efficient organisa-
tion. Sir, it is no doubt a fact that we are at the present moment in 
.very abnormo.1 conditions. conditions which may last some years; at least 
for' another year or two, and if the Government at this stage come forward 
to afford protection to indigenous industries, to the industries carried on in 
India. with a view not only to safeguarding the interests of these indus-
tries. but with the object of keeping them alive, when they find that the 
,'erv existence of these Indian industries is at stake, if the Government 
hs';e come forward with thill very beneficial measure and the object of thf'. 
measure is to arm the Executive with powers to act when they feel it 
necessary. I think, Sir, that such a power ~~Dferred upon the. Executive 
by the IJegislature in the ab~ormal condItIOns thro~lgh ~hlCh we .are 
passing is one which is 'pre-emInently nElCessllry; and, III th18 connection, 
I might at once say that.r do not con~ider the formRt~on of any Advisory 
-Committee of seven or nme 8S essential to the C'srrylDg out o~ the pro-
visions of this Bill. As all Honourable Members know, there IS already 
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aD Advisory C01l1IXl.ittee a.ttached to the Department of ColIlJIlerce, but 
unfortunately for that Gommittee it has not been called upon to act. As 
a matter of fact-l may be oorrected if I am wrong-l think that through-
out the whole of last year there was Dot one meeting of that Committee. 
At the initi~ stages, it will be necessary not only to come to some decision 
with regard to any particular industry, but with regard to more than one 
industry. As a matter of fact, at the initial stage it will be necessary 

. to take a compreheilBive ~ew of such industries as need protection merely 
fer the reason that otherWise they would be effaced. If that is the position 
to start with, tben I think that that Committee may be called upon to 
co-operate and offer its advice and opinion to the Executive,· so that 
effective action might be taken by the Executive. In the matter of 
affording protection, as my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, pointed out, 
protection ought always to be temporary. In this case it is temporary: 
under this Bill, power is to be conferred on the Governor General to 
llct until the 1st April, 1935, that is, for about two years; and the 
question, as very eloquently put forward by Sir Hari Singh Gour, was 
that when you afford protection to home industries, it is your duty to 
lIee that the protection does not extend over unresaonably long periods 
lIiI a result of which the public and the ordinary citizen may have to 
suffer in that he is ceJled upon to pay a higher price for his daily neces-
sities. Such a condition in the present case, however, does not arise. 
What we are called upon to do is to confer such powers on the Governor 
Genera} as may enable the Executive to act whenever necessary within 
the space of the next two years; and I am glad that, iriBteadof coming 
forward with piecemeal legislation dealing with one particular subject, 
the Government have thought it fit to come forward with a very com-
prehensive Bill, a Bill which comprises every induFltry that may stand in 
need of protection. And another feature of this Bill is that it aRords 
pl'Otection, not only to the manufacturing industries, but also to the agri-
cultural industries, beca.use I find in clause 2 of the Bill that both produoe 
and manufactures are to be protected: 80 that the manufacturers of sugar 
candy, for instance, and the producers of wheat,---all these would benefit 
8'.1 coming un~er the category of indigenous industries. Thenotiftcation, 
which the Governor General would be empowered to issue under the 
plovisions of this Bill, will require the approval of both the HOUS88of 
the Legislature, and it is provided that if it is not approved within two 
nlOnths after it is laid before the two Houses, ipso facto the notification 
will be of no eRect. I think tht is another commendable feature of the 
~iIl: so'that looking at it from every pointi of view, I give my whole-
h('arted support to this measure and I think we will be in a position to 
l'ass this measure without any opposition. 

Mr. A. H.ClhUIDavl (Dacca cum Mymensingh: 'Muhammadan Rurlll): 
~Ir. President, thRt this piece of legislation has heen dictated by my friends, 
tht· Bornhav rnillowners, T have no doubt. Mv Honourable friend, Mr. 
'fitrn. yesterdny gave us how it was originally' started. He said it WRS 
on the 2;'\ro .T flnuarv, thnt notiC'£' of a Resolution was given hvmv Honout'-
able friend, Mr. Mody, followed up by my RonoU'rablc friend, Bir Leslie 
Rudson, wh~ iFl' als? from Bombay, Rnd followed a~a.in by the ~uropeRn 
Group of whlCh he IS the Y.eac1p.r; Rnd on the 4th MArch, he Silld, there 
WRS fin unholY amnnce between mv Honourable friends from Bombav' Rrid 
ttl£' European· Grollp. I feel that thip. legislatinn will not help the smaller 
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lndu·stries, and that the smaller industries will still· continue to suffer. I 
think it will only benefit the Bombay millownt!ls and put further money into 
their pockets. But Government have decided to support Bombay and sO 
.. BUt will be paased in spite of whatever we may say. 

My Honourable friend, l:3ir Cowasji Jehangir, the other day, on the 20th 
March, mude a remark on the floor of the House that he was looking to 
the gallery to see whether there was any Japanese present there and that, 
Wilen he found that there were no J apunese in the guller)", he was sure 
that I will lit down in five minutes. Well, Sir, it is only Members like my 
·Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, who could have made this utter-
.~nce. Let me see today if there is any Japanese present today or if there 
18 lilly Marwari present . . . . . 

IIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (~I\1zaffRrpllr cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Is it in order, Sir, to refer to the galler'y on the floor of this HOllse? 

1Ir. A.. II. Gh1llll&n: I would have inflicted upon him a speech today 
-which I would have continued for two or three days . . . 

Sir OowUJI .TehaIIglr: I will withdraw the remark. (Laughter.) 

:Mr. A.. K. Ghumavl: r will sit down then in nve minutes. Now, what 
about the consumers? What about the merchants? Many of us have 
received telegrams from merchants and, with your permission, Sir, I will 
reAd these telewams. What about the existing contracts? This is the 
telegram from the Honorary Secretary of the Marwo.ri Chamber of 
Commert'e ..... 

1Ir. S. O. Kltra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: . Non.¥uhAm-
madaD Rural): We also have reoeived telegrams. 

IIr. A. K. G~UlD&vl: The telegram says: 
c' Marwari Chamber of Commerce, Calt'1ltta. awrehenda that Government ia nnntem· 

plating £Ul'ther inr.reaee in duties on imported pieoe gooda .. a m888UJ!eto oheck dumping 
from oountries with depreciated C1lJ"I"fII1cy. Should the Government I'MOh at such a 
oonclturion my Chamber Rtl"Ongly request to l'!Xempt good/! of ~i.i:ing aontral'tII from 
wch impoRition8 which if insisted upon will prove the lut straw for the merehantll to 
break the eamel's baek." 

With yOUl' permission, Sir, I want to lay this telegram on the table. 
Then, Sir, there is another telegram in continuation of the previous 

telegrAm, and that reMs as follows: 

.. Referring previous tele~ l\1a.rwa.ri Chamber of Commerce. Calcut.ta, i8 gn>atly 
alarmed at t.he preu report of Govemment thinking of imposing "dditional dnti",. lp"iahle 
under Tariff Act 88 an em~ncy mMBUre BAfeguarding induRtry. In 1"f'II'oming our 
emphatiC protest, my Committee desire me to ",iterate that lIhouldthe I'nf\aIIW'e be adaPted 
the most serious mfferel"l! will be merehants. Rudden and frequent chan~ in fll!(!al 
policy calonlate nothing 1_ than ponA.lising merehanta for IJ&folfUaminll' indust.rialist.s at 
this critical iuncture when purchllEling power of poor ('(InHumer ill very low U admit.tt.d 
by Finance Memher. Seoondl:v under !!ect.ion 10 of Tariff Allt all nnhmcllllMmU!l in tariff 
oit existing contracts are to be borne by meJ"Chont.R. Rafegn8roing meJ"ChantR' interl'lRtll 
1Iqual1y incumbent upon Governinent. Capital inVl'lBtmeat.1I. of .the merch~tR at etakp i8 
many'times more than investmentR of indUlltria1ista. My committee Snd t:l0're&IIOn why 
merohants intAJrest overlookf'd. My committee strongly requeat to exempt exillting 
(l()TItracts and ea.m thli IlrBt.itudE'l of merchante who are eonatantly fa.einp: 'heavy 1088eII 
forl!lO many·ye&I'II. If dutvon e-ciStin" oontractl insisted. upon the merchants in the 
.nion of ·my . Chamber will be ·ruined." . 
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Now, here is the third telegram from the Indian Importers Association, 

and this is what they say: . ~ 
.. Indian Importers Aaaociation strongly protests against. any intention of Government. 

for further enhancement of import dut.y on cotton piecegoods under the Safeguarding 
of the Indust.ri811 Act. (P). 1933. My Association urgee Government to launch an inquiry 
into the preeent. deplorable position of piecegoods t.rade in India of any country of origin 
which is extremely demolished owing to the severe fall in t.he purchasing power of poor 
oonaurner& who have to sell t.ho produce of t.heir labour at too low prices and cannot conse· 
quently afford to buy anything at existing rates whatever ellbanoement of dqt.y iii oalculat.&d 
~ fall entirely on the import.em' shoulde1'll. My .A.ociation e&rn8lltly appeals Govem. 
ment to at least. exempt the emting contracts and thoee already made as otherwise the 
import t~o of Calcutta port win be~totally cruwhed. My Aasooiation fully supports viewa 
of Marwan Chamber of Commerce." 

Now, Sir, this was followed up by a letter, and I will only read the last. 
purngrRph of it, with your permissicn : 

.. It. is now admitted and well established that t.he fall in the purchasing power of 
the m~ has boon very sharp .inoo 1929·30. There has also been a steady fall in the 
prices of the staple products in India, wheroas the income of the average consumer shows 
no sign of improvement.. In addition to these, to the dismay of the consumer, every yea:r 
he is saddled with the burden of enhanced duties. The result is obvious, as substantiated 
by the recent inc~ on artificial silk. From 50 per Qent. e:m.tiDg duties on arlifioial 
silk, it was raised to about 130 to 150 per cent.., as a result of which the market prices 
appreciated l>nly by 5 per cent. for a short time. but. rea.d.ily reached the original level 
or in some oases below tho same. The merchants, therefore, are out of pocket to the 
extent of the difference between the rise in the duty and the rise in the internal prices, 
which for some time past ia nil. 

The situation has become more disastrous in view of the fact that the new dut.ies an 
imposed on the eiasting 'cOntracts without sufficient previous notice to the merchants. 
who have to bear all enhancement of duty on the forward contracts, as per section 10 
of the Tariff Act. The sudden and frequent cha.nges ill the fillCal policy calculate nothing 
less than pena\UIe the mlll'Chants, th9ugh the capital investments of the merchants through. 
out India is many times more than the invest.ments of a few but clamorous industrialists. 
In view of this, in case duo notioe oarmot be given to the merchants previously. sheer 
equity and justice demand that the existing contracts entered into, before any duty is 
levied, sbould be exempted from these impositions. But, _part from the heavy 1081188 
that the merchants have been constantly undergoing for the fut 80 many yeara, if these 
fnah heavy duties are imposed on the euting cont.racts even, it would certainly, in the 
opinion of my committee, prove the l_t. straw on the camel's back. My Committee, 
therefore, hope that in the interest of a huge community of merchants, you will be pleased 
to take such steps as to get the existing contracts exempted from fresh impositions." 

I hope, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member will take into conai· 
deration the claims of the merchants and also the interest of the consumers 
who should not be penalised and· that the existing eontracts of the merchants 
will be protected. . 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. B. Dus, made a very savage attack on the 
J upllnese 'yesterday. Why? Because the J upanese have proved their 
effieiency, they sell their goods throughout the world at competitive prices: 
'fhis hus been their Bin, for which my friend made a ferocious attack. 

Mr. B. D&8: My attuek was levelled against the aggression of Japan 
over Chinn. How can I shew friendship to J apaIl ? 

Mr. A.. B. GhUlDavl: That has nothing to do with what they are doing 
in India. You will remember, Sir, that hi 1930, when you were sitting on 
the Opposition Renchps. with :vour esteemed Leader, Pandit Madan Mohan 
Mnlnviyn., the unfortunate Cotton TexWe Industries (Protection) Bill was 
before the House. I warn the Honourable the Commerce Member that 
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whenever he thinks of giving protection, he should read carefully and go 
through thp debates of the year 1930. If that Protection Bill was not 
forced on thi~ House. agains.t the will of this House, Sir, today things would 
have been different 1D India. Lord Irwin, in November, 1929, made the 
great Declara.tion of a Round Table Conference which l'8llied round almost 
the whole of India to his side. On that fateful day in 1929, I mean the 
24th of December, .when Lord Irwin's special train, while he was coming 
to meet Mr. GandhI and other leaders, was bombed, but was providentially 
saved, when on that day he met Mr. Gandhi and he had refused the olive 
branch, the rest of India was against Mr. Gandhi since that date, and but 
for the rushing through of that Bill,-and Pandit Ma.laviya said so in so 
man..- words to every one of UR, he would have taken up the battle and 
fought against the civil disobedience movement, but his hesl-t broke ~lien 
Government refused to give him a heariI:g at the instance of my friends, 
the watchdogs of .the Bombay industrialists. They had the greatest fighter 
in Mr. Jinnah whom they had briefed for a particular purpose, and while 
the Government, at one time, on the 31st March, were willing to consider 
to a certain extent Prmdit Malaviya's amendment, Mr. Jinnah. on their 
behalf, misled the Leader of the House, and the result was that he refused 
to consider the amendment. Sir. it resulted in acts of civil disobedience 
wh~ch has put the whole of India into chaos. Then, Sir, what is the 
result? Our Bombav friends started the civil disobedience movement. It 
is they. the Ahmedabad mills ~nd the Bombay mills, which put the money 
into the pockets of Mr. Gandhi to catTy on the civil iIisobedience movement, 
thanks to the Treas.ury Benches for giving tbem the profit, the additional 
money they wanted to' put into the pookets of Mr: Gandhi to carry on the 
civil disobedience movement. I bope the Commerce Member, wbenever he 
tries to please Bombay and Bombay, will not forget that he has another 
duty to perform, and that is to look to the consumel'B and to the merchants, 
and not to blindly follow our Bombay watchdogs who day and ni~ht go to 
him with their beggar's bowl. 

](r. Gaya Pl'III&d Singh: Sir, I ~ould heartily we~come any me~sure 
which has for its object the, protection and: S!/.feguarding of. the natlOnal 
industries of tbis country. But there are Just one or two C1rcumstB:n~es 
surroundin~' the inception of this meaiaure which makes a. cloud of SU~plcion 
across my mind, and nobody would be better pleased than myself If tha.t 
cloud of suspicion is dissipated. I It has been stated tbat my ~o~lOur~ble 
friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, gave notice of a Resolution couched 10 I~enbcal 
terms with the Resolution of whicb notice was given by my !Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mody .. I should like to know what point of connection there 
is between the interests of the representatives of for~ign .import. and com-
merce in this country And the manuf8{lturers of IndIan mdustrIes. 

Th& Jlonourabla Sir Joseph Bhor3 (Member for Commerce and Rai!-
ways): May I interrupt my Honourable friend for. one r;noment.. I should 
like to assure him that tbe Government began consldera.tlOn of thiS meaBurp 
long before they had received any notice of any motion or Resolution in this 
House, 

'.1'; .Gaya P",ad Singh:' .r am _q~it~. satisfied with the reply of the' 
Honourable the Commerce Member. Itnd I eon~ratulat.e bim heartily on 
taking into his hands a meaSure which does not owe its inception .to ·t~e 
initiative of the representatives of the European Group. It was In thJf. 
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view of the ~tter tha.t I had tabled one or two amendmeJltli which have 
the effect of giving protec~on only to Indian, owned' iudustries. 

Mr. 1'. 11 • .1'..... (Madras: European): May 1 be permitted to make 
one slight observatiOn? Of course there' has been some misunderstandin~ 
as a result of the l'athor chunningby.play of hUlOour on the purt. of my 
friend, Mr. S., C. Mitra. 'I'he Resolution, which is referred to as having 
been given notice 9f by Mr. Mody and by certain members of my own 
Group, referred specifically and .exclusively to the protection of indigenous 
industries 'and I should like to make that clear. 

Kr. Cla,a Pruad Smp: I sbould like to know from Mr. James bow 
be iR interelfted in .the protection of the indigenous industries of this 
"ountry, or, for the . matter of tha.t, the other members of the European 
Group; or is it as a niatter of vicarious sympatby for the industries of this 
country which have been strangled in the ,early days by his ancestorS? 'I 
have no quarrel with him now. However, Sir, I am glad that my friendR 
of the European Group have joined hands with t.he millowners of Bomba.y 
in trying to ltive the much-needed protection to the genuinely' indigenous 
industries of t.his' country. There if! one little doubt whicb still lingers in 
my mirul Buppose we ~i~e protection to a particulnl' Indian. Industry by 
1'Aising the' tariff wall. What prevents a foreign man.ufa.cturer from. ccmin~ 
and e&te.blisbing himself in thiA country a.nd getting the advantage 01 tbe 
protAntion under iIle shMe of the tarift wall? 

Now, for instance, there is a g1aas manufacture in this country, in 

1Sa.t&l'l\ and other plaoe6. Suppose we decide to raise the tariff on the 
import of foreign g1&8S products. Now, if a representative of a. foreit:,'ll firm 
comes and' esCJaobJishes himself in this country, what is there to prevent that 
firm from getting advantage of the protective duties which we have im-
posed on the import of the foreign products. 'I'hat is a point which should 
be oa.refully looked into, and 1 will ask my Honourable friend, the Com-
merce Member, to give lome sort of asauranoe on that point!. I, may ,not 
move my amendment. It may not; be quite suitable 01' it may not quite 
answer the purpose which I bavein view, Plainly. spea.king, 1 bUVd 
plaoed before the Government and the House the doubts which I ~till 
entertain on the Bubject. . 

My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, haR made a very violent onslaught 
on Japan. It. isllS violent 8S the on.laught of Japan 
on the Chinese territory, only it has had ver.Y little effect. My 
friend ha.sbeen castiga.ting J"plln for ba't"ing invaded China. I should like 
to see him finding fauli with England for having OOIl.quered this country, 
and keeping it in subjection for more thl:ln a century and a half. 'My 
frIend whispers that he did 80 in his early youth. Itappe~ra that years of 
discretion have dawned on him only recently perhaps.. H.istory shows how 
Engla.nd forced her goods down On India. On a former occaSlOn I quoted 
from some of the historieal Becou'nts showing the way in which legisla.tion 
was actually undertaken in England prohibiting s.1.together t.he import of 
'Daoca Mus1in and other finished. goods from India. into England. I do 
not find fault with her for trying to dump her cheap goods into India. We 
must also be on our protection. What Japan. does now, :gnglBnd herself did 
in the early ages. 
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'fhere is only one point iu this connection which·I should bke to men-
tion, and it is this that., if we pass this measure,. Wtl must guard ourselves 
that no unfair competition llristls betweeu the indigenous industry in India 
and the foreign products which might eome either from Englanq 9l' 
from t.he represenhatives of for€·ign firms which might establish themselves 
in this country, in which Cll'ie the millowners of Bombay will rue the day 
when they waxed eloquent oyer this measure. I can only give expression 
to an a.pprehension which I entertain on the matter, and nobody would be 
hetter plellsed than myself if I could be reassured on that point, because. 
in trying to get. awa.y from oompetition with Japan, our industries might 
get entangltld in a competition with England or other countries. In this 
connection I should Rlf;() like k. know how it bas been possible for Japan 
t.o force down her goods on India. at such a. specia.lly low rate lind why our 
industries have not been able to stand competition from Japan or other 
countries. I hope, Sir, it is not due· to the inefficiency of our industries. 
If it· is, the representatives of the mill industry in this country should look 
closer into the mn.tter and see how they can get the best results out of 
their endea.vours. Sir, in order that my millowner friends should be 
absolutely sincere in this matter, they must try to genuinely love the 
product of their own mills. For instance, they must appea.r in the cloth 
woven in their .own ~ctories and in their own mills. Borne of the repre-
Rflntatives of the mills in t.his country are in the habit of distinguishing 
themselves in foreign cloth. (La.ughter.) . 

Mr. B. D&I~ Sir, can my friend ask the millowners' representative 
prescnt here as to what texture of mill cloth he is dressed in-whether of 
their own matelia! or of I!ome material purchased in P81'is or Bond Street, 
London? 

111'. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, by putting on foreign cloth, the repre-
sentatives of the mill industry in India are proclaiming the superiority of 
the foreign manufactures over their .own finished products, and I would 
strongly deprecate the continuance of that practice. I quite agree with 
the very wholesome advice whioh was given by my revered Leader, SiJ.< 
Huri Singh G.our, to the representatives of the mill industry in this·country. 
He said that instead of going on ~ pilgrimage to Sinlla or Delhi for protec-
tion, my friends should send a mission: to Japan or other countries, with 
whom they are on competitive terms, to study the situation. I quite 
agree with that view, Sir; and I would go further und say tha.t no sort, of 
pilgrimage should be undertaken, either. political .. !Ol', economic. to that 
qua.rter. We must try to stand on our own legs and improve our methods. 

Sir, this Bill confers wide powers on the Executive. I do not grudga 
that. The wide powers a.re hedged round with the condition that the 
Resolutions pa.!!8ed by t.he two Houses should have a binding effect on the 
decision of the Government, in this matter. Sir. even the constitutionaJ 
reforms that are coming-<lont,inuing my argument.s about t.he way. in 
which we should guard ourselves against the importat.ion of English gOMR 
or other gooda into India.,-I .am 'afraid, fall vpry far Bhort of givin8" us any 
real power in that direction, and I would earnestly ~equest my frIend. the 
Commerce Member. toO see tha.t no sort of adverse mfluence JS&l1o~rl to 
ooine into pla.y to a.ffect our industries in this country. In this connection 
I would refer to tne la.teet pronouncement ?f Sir Sa.muel. Roare in ~he 
H.ollse of Commons in which he Mid, referrmg to the IndIan DelegatIOn 
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to the Joint Parliamentary Committee, that his oWn view was that the 
Indians should attend for consultation and not as members, and that the 
Indians should not vote and probably they should not participate .in the 
drawing up of the report. They should be present only at.t.he preliminary 
stages, but it· would be left to the Committee to decide the further stag~s. 
If that is the position of the Indian members to be attached to the Com-
mittee, I have grave doubts as to whether our economic or political 
interests would be prot.ected or promoted in the Parliamentary Committee 
which is going to function in London in the near future. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Why then has the Leader of ·the Honourable 
Member accepted the membership of such a Committee? 

lIr. Ga,a Pruad 1iD&h: I am not here to answer personal questions 
like that. I wctUd try to avoid all personal ref~rences, but I shall hit 
l1ack by asking why have some of the habitual IlUpPOrters of Government 
:llso e..:'cepted nominated seats on that Committee? Sir, the last point I 
wouid like to urge is tll.lt . . . . 

Sir. Kuhammad Yakub: Well, I have received no invitation so f,~. 

:Mr. Gaja ~ SIDgh: Sir, the last i>oin~ to which I would refer is 
thllt the consumers' intt·.l'es~s should not be forgotten. After all,1 
maintllin that we shou1.d tr,} to use as much Swadoshi articles as pOIsible 
and should give an impetus to the indigenous industries in this country, 
but jailing that, we should be allowed to purchase in the chawpcst; market 
und nr) sort of impediment should be placed in the way of thE' consumers 
being touched in their pockets in the interests, not of the indigenous 
industries of this country, but of the foreign manufactul'ers. I also hope, 
that this measure is not the thin end of the wedge for the introduction 
or rather the expansion of the Imperial P!-eferenee scheme which was 
inaugurated in Ottawa. Sir, I do not desire to say anything which might 
be construed 8S being hostile to the measure before the House. I have 
Only ventured to express my opinion on cerbain features of the proposala 
as they strike me, and I should be 'very pl~ed if I am assured that my 
doubts, such as they are, are without any foundation. In this view, I 
support the principle of the measure which is before the HoUle. 

Several Bcmoarabi.e Kimbel'll: I move that the question be DOW put. 

Mr. Preal4et (The Honourable Mr. R. K'. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The Chair accepts the closure. The question is that the question be now 
put. 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. Pruldent ~e Honourable .Mr. R. K'. Shanmukham Ohatty): 
Does the Honourable the Commerce Member want to reJlly? 

The Bcm.ourable Sir 101.,. BhoIe: Sir, there' are just a few points On 
wbicb I would like to say. a few words. In view of the reception which 
this measure has received attbe h~ds of this Houie (Loud Applause) 
and which I acknowledge with gratitude, I do not think it is' DeeeIIIM'y 
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for me to say more than a very few words. I should, however, ·'refer to 
one or two points, more especially as certain Honourable Members have 
said that they a·re devastated by certain sllspicions. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Das, my Honourable friend, Mr. S.· G. Mitra, &Ddmy Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, all said that they were full o~ 
suspicions. 

:Mr. a,ya Pruad Singh: I never said "full of suspicions"; I said I 
~as beset by a _ clo~d of suspicions. 

The HODOurable Sir .Jo8eph Bhore: Well, Sir, I did not realize whether 
that cloud was a filmy one or was a very dense one; It'is always' diffi-
cult. to allay suspicions eapecieJ1y whElll these suspicionsa.re not reeJ1y 
~tinded upon. some ~Ql tangible bas~ or foundation. I can only give my 
Honourable friend an. aiI~ _. bl, 1!hi8 . matter;' "nd, so· far . as I am. 
concerned, I cm only ask them to· accept' that 8SSUl'BDC6. I cannot go 
beyond that, and I cannot prove by mathematical processes that their 
iU8p~cionB are not well-founded. First. let me take-t.he point raised by 
my Honourable friend, .Mr •. Du. ~ wanted to know the· exact proce-
dure that we would adopt in giving effect to the IJ:OviBions of this Bill. 
~ow, tpa.t is a somewhat pertinent queStion, bub regret I am not in a 
position ~ give him a considered .reply for the simple reRson that the 
Commerce Deparbment have not yet addressed themselves to that ques-
~ion and a.re not yet in 0. position to so.y on what lines they will proceed 
,,'hen they come to apply this Bill in practice. I fully realize the 
practical difficulties that will b~et us when we begin to apply this 
inea.sure fn practice, but I do assure my Honourable friend that the 
mterests' of the consumers will not be allowed to be ridden over roughahod 
and' I do also want to utter a warDing that the paasage of this meaaure 
must, not betegarded as a sign for every industry to join in a scramble 
for protection. 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, felt that this measure would, 
• by some backdoor, be used to give preference to Great Britain. 

1 P.X. Now. Sir, I have endeavoured to see how it was possible for 
that suspicion to arise and- I do assure him that I ha.ve not been able to 
fuI.d out how and in what wa.y we can possibly use this measure to give 
preference by a backdoor. If hewiU -come and explain his difficulties to 
me in this ma.tter, I shall do what I can to try and remove any doubts 
that there may be in his mind On this question. Then. Sir, my Honour-
able friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, has two motions, the object of which is to 
provide help and assistance to Government in framing a notification 
under this Bill. There ,are objections both on grounds of inconvenience 
and on grounds of principle to such a suggestion. I do nob wish to go 
into tha.t ma.tter, because I hope that my Honourable friend will not 
press the motions which he has tabled. I bring to his notice the fact 
that clause 3 of the Bill gives this House powers of control with which he 
nnd every Member of the Rouse should, I think, be satisfied. The mal 
reason against :this proposal was stated by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi While we would no doubt welcome assistance a.nd advice on this 
bighly technical matter, as Mr. Joshi pointed out such advice would more 
properly come from a highly expert body such 8S an Econotnic Council, 
and I hope my Honou~able frip.nd will realise tha.t there is some substance 
in 0. criticism of that sort. 
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Mr. S.O. Kiva: l1! there not. such a Committee as the Import Duties: 
Advisor~' Committee in England? 

The Honourable Sir .JOIeph Bhan: I believe there is, but I do nol 
think that that Committee consists only of Members of the Legislature. 

Mr. S. O. dra: Yes. it doeR. 

'!he Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bhole: My recollection is that it contains 
people who are highly qualified to advise on a matter of this description; 
I may be wrong .. 

Then, Sir. I would refer to one or two other point. which have been 
raised in the course of the debate. I was somewhat astonished to find 
that mv Honourable friend, Sir Hari Sinll;h' Gour-and in this matter 
h6 seeuled to have joined han~s with mv Honourable fri~d, Mr. J'oshi-
regarded this measure .as essentially' a' revenue prOducing measure. It is 
nothing of the kind. 

Sir Barl SlDgh Gour: I did not say that, it WRS a revenue producfng 
measure. What I did say was that it will produce revenue. 

TIM .ODOurable 'Sir .JOIIph Bhore: May I bring it to the notice of my 
Honourable friend that the whole object of a.oti-dumping duties ig not to 
produce revenues, but to stop or reduce the im~ortation of particular 
articles. (A Voice: "What will be the result" 7) The result will be tha.t 
my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, may p'rob~bly I:e 
seriously atTected. . . 

I was astonished to see the suggestion that fell from my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Ghuznavi. He must be singula.rly deal and blind not to 
appreciate the sources from which the demand for this piece of legisla-
tion has come. '1 SR.V that, Sir, deliberately and with a sense of 
responsihiJit,v. I would" also Rsk m~' friend whether he suggests that I 
am repeating what he said WflS done, ona previous o('cRsion. namel.v, that 
1 am forcing this piece of legislation down the throa.t of this Assembly. 
If that is his suggestion, then I have no hesitation in replying that if this 
motion were pressed to a division, we should have a repetition of that 
historic division which we had yesterdQY. (Laughter.) Sir, I do .not 
think it is necessary for me to go on very much further. I. would only 
make nn appeal to my Honourable friends opposite who have tabled • 
number of amendments. I would ask them to. CODliid$' whether. those 
amendments are really essential 8nd, if, in their view, those a.mendments 
nre not absolutely necessary to ena.ble this measure to be worked satis-
factorily, I would a.ppea.} to them to withdraw them. 

Xr. PrtIldent (The Honourable Mr. R. R'. ShaIUI1UkhAlD Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. That the Bill to provide for the imposition of· additional dutiee of oWltom8 on 
imported .goods for the P1.1l'JIOIM' of aafegua.rdiJ;lg induatriee in ~ritiah India, be taken into 
co~ideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
·Mr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Mr .. R. It Shanmukham Chetty) ~ 

The question is: . 
"That 01&_ J eband part of the Bill." 
Does Mr. Jog want to move his amendment No. 81 



, ,'Several .0Il01II'&ble ... bIn: Withdraw, withdraw,'" 

Mr. S. G. log: Sir, in spite of t~e persistent and the consistent demand 
on this side of the House to withdraw my amendment, I,for one, am 
not inclined to withdraw it. I must press my amendment and bring to 
the notice of the House what I' mean. When I g"ve notice of this 
amendment, it was not without . . . . • 

lIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): 
Order, order. It; appall.l's to the Chair. tha.t Mr. Jog's amendment would 
be a consequential one in CBse a. suitable amendment :is adopted by 
this Houae making it obligatory on the part of the' GovernPlent to' set 
upon an Advisory 'Committee. The Chnir thinks that it will suit the 
convenience of fibe House if Q' decision were taken on that point., The 
IImendmenfl tha.t will carry out that obj'ect is amendment No. 6 by Mr. 
B. C. Mitra.. 'That amendment can first be taKen up and, if it is adopted 
by the House, then Mr. Jog's ainendment will become a consequential 
amendment, but if that a.Iiiendment is negatived or not moved, then Mr. 
Jog's amendment will not arise. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

I 

, The Assembly, re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two· of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Oh~) 
in the Qhair. 

Mr. PreIicI8nt (The Honourllble Mr. R. K. Bha.nmukham Ohetty) : 
The question is: 

II That oJauae J If'A!I1d part of the Bill." 

Mr. S. O. JIltra: Sir. I mOTe:1 

.. That in sub.olaUll! (1) of olause 2 of the BiD, alter tbefwords after such inquiry 
.' _ be thinka neee.&ry • the following be inaerted : D 

• and consulting the CoJDJllittee of the LegWative .Assembly to btf· hereinafter 
provided .... 

:.r. Preli4ent (The Honourable ,Mr. R. . K. Shanmukham Chatty): 
That amendment again .is similar to Mr. Jog's amendment. What the 
Chair thought was tha~ if the ~onour~ble Me~ber, Mr. Mitra. move~ his 
emendment No., 6, whwh .defiDltely raIses the Issue whether 8 Committee, 
liS contemplo.te~ by ~he,Honourable Membe~, sho~d :first be. set; up, then 
the' ques~ion \nll QrJse .whether the· Committee .JB, to ,be ~ulted.. .. .' . ,! I (l 
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Mr ••• O. IItk&: I will bow to your ruling and ~keyour advice. Sir, 
I move: . 

.. That after BQ.b.cJa~ (2) of clause 2 of the Bill. the following Bub-claWl8. be iwIert.ed I 
, (3) For the PUl'})OII6 of this Aot, the Legislative AlIIMmlbly shall appoint a Com. 

mittee oonsisting of seven non-official Members for the purpoee of advising 
Government to carry out the provisions of this Act'.~' 

,sir, wider clause 2(1); this House is asked to delegate its power to the 
Governor General: 

" If he is eatisfied after such inquiry. as he thinks neceMIU'Y. that goods, the produoe 
or manufacture uf allY country outside India are being BOld in or imported into British 
India, at Buch abnormally low prices that the exiltenoo of an industry established in 
British India is thereby endangered. he may, by notification in the Gazette of India. irnP'*' 
on any Buch goods a duty of CUBt.oms of Buch amount as he considel'll Ilecessary to safe-
guard the interests of the indlUtry affected." 

By Illy umendment I suggest that beforc passing of uny such order 
imposing any customs duty, Government should consult 0. Committee of 
the House consisting of IiCVCU uou-uffieial Members. Sir, I do nut: put 
much stress on the way in which this Committee is to be formed, but I 
should like to emphnsi~e the implication of my amendment. What I 
want is that Government 8hould commit SOllie Committee before they 
come to a conclusion. I should first like to explain that such a proGedure 
is not unprecedented. 1t has been ulluded to ul80 thnt in similf.r CHSOS 

in the British HOllsl' of Commons they have got nn Import Duties 
Advisory Committee lind the function of tllut Committee is more or loss 
to advise the executive Government on the lines that I suggest. It might be 
contended that that is un expert Committee, and I shaH be glad to modify 
my amendment to tllC~t extent. if it is so desired. It, has been suggested 
by my frien~, Mr. Muazzam Saheb, that there is nlready an Advisory 
Committee attached to the Commerce Department. If the Commerce 
Member is satisfied with th a.t, , I shall be agreeable even to that suggestion. 
But as regards consulting an expert Committee, I know the Government 
of India have their own technical expert Committee, t.he Tariff Board 
itself. But it has bepn contended that anv reference to that Committee 
entails 11 long period of time and in a sll~ma.ry procedure that is con-
~empllltec1 in this Bill it will be cumbersome. T for one make no great 
fetish of experts. I lmow even ollr Ao-called expert Committee is com-
posed of memherH two of whom were Memhers of this House, Mr. Boag 
and Mr. Fmd Ibrahim Rahimtoola. I have great respE'ct. for t,hesp gentle-
men. but I kIIOW t.hat '1'1 exp£'rts in any technical thing they cannot 
claim very higl. dffi>cip.nc~·. There is nnothel' gentlemnn, Mr. Mathias, 
who if!. I llTldprstano, an cconomist /lna T know t.hnt in the lnst medings 
of the nOflrd there werf' only two men. And spenking of experts, we find 
not onl~' here, hut in Rnp-lnno also, ultimately" la:vmcn with common 
sens(' who Bre lenders of men in eivil affairs nrc: t,he responsible Ministers 
of the Crown. J remember it WAS n lnymrm like Lord Haldane who 
created the great Rritish Army just b~fore the War. If he WAS to be 
considered an expert, he was an expert in law or in philosophy, but not 
in army matters. :.And, BS I have said repeatedly, I have greater con-
firlence in laymen like my Honourable frienel, Sir Joseph Bhore, t,han in 
those expert~ on the Tariff Board or ot,her experts in this House. But 
yot I wish that the Commerce Member himself should welcome It Corn· 
mittee than might ll<Jvise him in these matters and share the responsibility. 
The Bill itSelf is very vague. In the clause itself thare are suoh V8gu~ 



·.terms 8S "abnoJ'IDally low prices". I think there should",Ml ~ CoIDJ1littee 
-who should settle whet.her the abnonnally low price should not be .con-
:sideredas lower than the 008t of production here in India. ~d ill. many' 
'ptiJer matters ,this Oommittee 'will be in' a position td adviite' Government. 
We on this side are anxious that there should be no discrimination in the 
Qacutive action. To provide against all these things we.want a Com-
mittee. I remember the Commerce Member aSked how I could conceive 
-of 8 case for Imperial Preference in thie connection. I 'Should like" to make 
tOat point clenr. It arises indirectly in this way. SuppOse the coetof 
production for a piece of cloth is five annas in Japan, and it reaches 
"India at & selling price of six annas, the cost of production 'of a similar 
,thing in Manchester may be 12 annRs' and, including all the expenses, 
it reaches India for being sold at a price of 18 annas, whereas the cost' 
'of production in India of an identical article may be 14 ann8S. Suppose, 
lmder this Bill, some prohibitive duty is put on the Japanese goods . 
• Tapanwill be prohibited from bringing her articles at a high customs 
·duty. But what will happen? The> Manchester article which can be sold 
eheaper than the Indian mllnuf~ctured goods in the Indian market will 
ctlpture the tield. Japan's price may b(' considered "abnormally Jow" while 
Manchestet· articles will be allowed unfair' competition with Indian goods .. 
That is Rn instance that arises in my mind to show how indirectly the 
question of Imperial Preference may arise. What we are doing here is 
that we' are delegating legisla.tive functions to the Executive. It is not 
c!enied thnt this House even onc(> before gave flome preference t.o British 
good!! so far 6S textile good!! are concerned. What we lire reqlliredto do 
by this Bill is to delegate the legislative functions to the Executive. '"If 
it is once conceded, and it must be conceded that this House had the right 
t!. give the power, this House has the power to give preference to British 
goods, when we delegate thi!! power to the Executive, they would certainly 
"be in a position to exercise that right. IJegally 1 do not find" how the 
Executive will be debarred from taking advantage of this delegated power 
.of the Legislature. It. has been well said by my' friend, Mr. Joshi, that 
there will be a great temptation to continue or extend the scope of this 
legislation, because it means grantor revenue, and I think, if Government 
Could see some WRy to consult any Committee-I am not anxious to con-
tine to the particular words of my amendment-in any way, if they 
consult. some bodif'B in order to ensure t,hat the caseR of minor industries. 
like the Bengal hosiery industry Or the lantern industry or. other industries, 
mav be protect.ed ano that thev will he given R chance, then, through 
tlu:m. when ultilllBtely the matter comes before tlie Legislature, the 
Membors of the House will also have t,he greater chances to know the 
,working of this s;vstem. I hope thRt even though my own amt>ndment 
might not, be ncceptnblf' to Goyemment, they will see their way to accept 
the spirit of this amendment Illlo woulcl provide something of that nature. 
Sir, 1 move. 

Kr. S. Q. 30g: .Sir, for some reason or other I did not take part in 
·the general discussion, because I. hr.ve . a speci~c amendment like' tha~ 
of my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. I must admire the patriotic feeling 
which has I8Ctuated the Honourable the Commerce Member in introducing 
the Bill. thouJ1:h undoubtedly he ought to have taken this action some-
time before. However, although late, I must stilI congratulate him for 
the action he has taken. It is true that we are at the· f-ag-end of the 

. 1)ession . and tha.t there are a lot· at obnoxious Bills before this House. 
of 0 t 
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Bu~ this is .a piece of -legislation which, I· think, is .positively for the· 
good of the country, and for this pleCt.I of legislation I must oongratula,-
the Honourable the . Commerce Member. 

When I thought of giving notice of this amendment, I thought. that 
the question ofll.bdicating t.he powGr from this 'Side of the Heuse wu. 
involved. Woon this side of the House take into· consideration aU the 
emergency of the· CoRse and we are prepared to give ample powers -to the· 
Exeoutive and, fortunately for the time being. we· have to console aljout' 
QIle thing, that is, the head of the Commerce Department is an Indian,. 
both in heart nnd patriotism, and I hOPe everything posSible 'Wouldl)e 
done for the intere8t :of the Indian indu8tries. As· to .that I have 
absolutely no doubt, but, at the &ame time, I must sny, at the time 
of giving these wide and ample powers to the Executive, that we on this 
aide of the House are not prepared entirely to abdicate Our powers. Thtl 
question no doubt is a complicated one and it is just possible that this-
·House consists of many experts to ccnsider the particular aspeots of the 
e88e that will arise during the operation of the Act, but, at the same 
time, Sir, it is not necessary that [or everything an expett is necessary. 
May I go 80 far as to say, that even the Commerce Member is not u· 
expert, but is he not managing the effairs to great satisfaction? I, 
~fore, S88110 reason why he should not be, in a positiOn to aBBOCiate-
with all the people on this side of th'3 House when .there is occasion for 
oonsultation. I must make it clear to the House that this is BD occasi.:m. 
when we mUlt B8sert our right and I would also impress upon the Honour-
able the Commeroe Member that this is III.n ocC8Bion when he should' 
give an opportunity to the non-official element on this side of the House 
and take them into his confidence Bnd take them into consultation,and 
also give them a chance. Therefore. We should be associated with 
whatever decisions the Government may arrive at. 

It lias· often times been suggested from the Treasury Benches· that 
we, non-officials, are in the habit of malting irresponsible crit·icism aild 
tl1at we win never come forward with a constnlCtive 8Ug~stion. ·Well, 
we are now coming forward with a. constructive suggestion and 88·y, Bir, 
that it is a very seriouB responsibility and a. gr'flat. burden thAt you Rre 
taking and that we wnnt to share t},at responsibility and burden olong 
with you. When this proposal is coming forward from this side of the 
House, I see no reason why the TrP.Bsury Bencht>s should deny us that 
confidence or tha.t association which this side of t.he House is 8sking for 
from the Commerce Member. If the Commerce Member thinks that thitl 
body will be of an obstructive natura, I give him an asSUrance that theu 
ill nothing of the sort, and that it win be in the interest of Government 
and it \Iril} stnmgthen their position. . Ultimatelv they bave to come 
before the House for their ultimate sanction on their decisi"n aDd the, 
can come before the House only when their hands lU'e st.rengtbenec!. 
because whate"er aetion· is _ taken should be taken in consult~iion wiUi-
the popular element. That is one tlling .. 

Another thing, wliich I am afrtiid· of is about the bj~5\'er induAt.rielt. 
There are bilt industries; yjrobably they win 'be "ble to appr09.cb t'le 
House and t.he Government; but 1 have ~ot in mv possession s"(II,.(.1 
telegrams from diffe!'8ntmtAII indllstries a.nd they find it difficult:tomltkp. 
their voiee heard wheathey:arein hot w.a.tera. Perhaps ·aome ·of;;u.··wUr 
speak .lor their case. I have here with me the grievances of the hosiery 
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industries, I have with me a representation from spinning industries which 
.are at present suffering from healthy competition against Japanese gooda, 
with the result that unless l:lUfficiout. s$~~ing provisions are made, 
they would h~ve the lellBt chance tc flourIsh. There are many lantern. 
industries, gIBBS industries also, which are required actua.lly to flourish 
.at this time in India. Every day we are receiving some memorandum. 
from these industries. stating that these 8II1all industries are. struggling 
·and the small industries will be crushed unless you make those safe-
guarding provisions. No doubt, S;r, this, state of. things is going on 
0111y for the last two years . . . . 

:JIr~ . baldeat, (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shalmi.~am.. C)le~y): 
"The Chair wouldnppeal to the Honourable Member ~o confi!l,e hjs ~p1arka 
j;o the' amendment now before the Heuse. . " " .. 

JIr. S. G. Joe: Sir, what.I.submit is .tbatsome-advisory body should 
be constituted and the Commerce Member should agree to the suggestion. 
"sir, I db l10t think I need' s'aY--anyth,mg more on this p'oiht. Although 
Edlne peoplethiok thl"t. it- is riot- necessary to prejudice' -the motion, I 
for one question about it and I will not give any person the rights of 
-this side of the House. Sir; I support the nmendment. 

Mr. T ••• 1I.amakrlshna 'Reddl (Madras ceded' Districts and Chittool'; 
Non-Mnh.ammfl.dan Rural) :Sir,- I rise to support the motion that if' 
before the Hous~. Sir, we are giving ~mergency powers to the Govern-
t:n,ent, not only emergency power9, hut we are giving the Ordinance 
mal,dng powers, powers to make Ordinarices in. the sphere of e~Ilomio'il. 
though not in, the sphere of politics. When we are. giving such wida 
'powers to the ElCecutive, it iR quite essential. Sir, that tlie Executive 
~hould .be taking Or should take the advice of an Advisory Committee 
consisting of non-officials' so that non-official opinion also might be voiced 
when occasion 'I1rises. Actually, We are giving up the powers of the 

, Legislative Assembly and giving them into the hands of the Executive. 
Again, Sir, when these powers are exe.rcised, when the Govemment R1.'e 
taking steps under the Act, they have 8g8m to come before the Le~
lative A88embly for its ratification within two months, and the Goveni-
-ment will be strengthening their' hands if they take Us into confidence 
and appoint a Comrnittee of non-officials, and the Government will 08 
-strengtliening their hands if th. ~ake into their confiden?c a Committ~e 
-of non-officials. Some of them might be Members of this l£ouss. Thill 
is exactly on the analogy of what is going on in regard to Constitutional 
Reforms. The British Government might straightaway have brought a 
'Constitution Act in the Houses of Parliament Md introduced it, but yet 
. they want to take into confidence n Committee of Memliers of both 
HOUBeS of Parliament, _ 80 ihat t,he Bill, after it emerges, might pass 
through Parlia.ment safely and without much difficulty. SO A]SO this 
'Committee will serve the purpose with regard to this present Bill. We 
.re giving away blindly powers to the Executive, and We do not know 
what is the procedure which the Government are going to adopt in giving 
eft'ootto the various Acts that they arp going to f)asIJ in giving protection 
to tbe industries Qnd what th<1 testFl that t,hf'Y adopt in making up their 
,minds to give protection to Il TlRrticular indllFltry. It. will be strengthening 
tlw! hands of the CommArCe Membl:r also if he tBktlR the .advice of non-
~faltl; It is not always ·necessary that he should take expert. advioe 

,- , 
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olo':le. because he hasg-ot plenty of E'xpert sdvil'e in his Department. 
11; 18 I\lso necessary to take the non-official view on flny question t.ilat 
('omes before him. We have got every confidence in the Commerce 
Membe~. but yet DOW and then BOUle pressure might be brought to bear 
upon hIm from home, that is, the Lnncashire interests working at home; 
Rnd I am BUre they will bring pressure to bear upon him indirectly. and 
if he has got a non-official advisory body, it wilrbe very good for him 
to act in the interests of the country and to defy any advice that comes' 
from home, and it will enable him to act only in thp belt intereaYof 
,India. ~or all these ~81JOIl8, l support tliis motion before the Hcnille. 

1Ir. •• I.. Clulll (Bomb~y Central Division: Non-Muhammaaanl 
Rura): (The Honourable Member spoke in the vernacular.) 

lome Boaoarable Jlembeil: The queation may DOW be put. 
,.: . Ill.. B. ~: Sir, although I support the underlying principle of m.y. 

friend. Mr. MItra's' amendment, I cannot support the amendment U It 
. ·has been drafted. If I might be allowed to bring out. a suggestioDr L. 
would become a whole-hogger and support the. propOlition. which my friend,. 
Mr .. Joshi, enunciated half an hour ago while he was speaking on this. 
Bill. The whole thing was first considered by Sir .Arthur Salter wqen he-
visited India two years ago; and although he apologised in bis .report that 
his stay in India was very brief. he brought forward a very interelting: 
scheme for economic advisory organisations in India; and if that scheme 
itt accepted by the Government today, it will meet aU the pointe tht: 
have been streBBed by different Members gn the floor of this House. I 
am not· very anxious that there should be a preponderance of representa-

. . 3 tive'lofthe Legislature on that Committee. Sir. I win only 
P.II· read just .a few linea from 5'ir Arthur Salter's Report from 

page 2: 
.. The period linoe 'the war baa witnee.ed the development 01 what may prove to bit" 

.... important adjunct. to the machine of Government throughout a 1arp part·of the world 
m the fonn of Advisory Economio Counoils .and Committees. Th_ vary coJUlfderably 
m functiOJUl and in fonn : but they ~t certain common characteriatica and __ to 
reapond to a widely felt need in the poet-war world. The State's aCtion ill connectibn· 
with national 'economio life baa almOllt ~here become more eltteMive and more· 
complex. Whether in the increaeed J'IUlgeof State control, or ~he construction of new 
and moru complicated tarifrs, or the institution ouystems of prohibition or licence or State 
OIJ.COuragem~t for some form of. monopolies, • Government has almost everywhere 
&Coopted mOre onerous and Intricate duties'" 

Well. Sir, Sir Arthur SRlter at page ~ of bis Report has given out 
n scheme for economic ndvisory organizations with which my friend; the 
Finanec Member. is well conversant. He suggeAts a Central Economic 
Council nnd also Provin('inl Councils. This has not been brought forward, 
heneuRe the Round Table Conferences and other urgent work distracted the· 
Ilttenti.on of the Government of India, rnd so the Government of India 
could never pay 8n~ attention to the suggestions made by Sir Arthur Salter. 
hut 1 would like to quote one or two lines from the conclusion of· his 
Report, where he Rays that. if Govemment give ettect to these proposals, 
it will sfltisfy Indian public opinion. ~his i8 what lie 8ays at p8~e M: 

.. I realise further that thiB, or any, scheme must depend mainly for Its BUooeBII upon· 
the quality of those who comp1'itle the membership of the Councilil, and' of its prinolpal' 
otBiler8. upon the spirit in whioh they devote themselves to the work, and upon the wiWng-· 
DI!88 and ability of the Gov8rmuent and its administraliiou.to give due ~ 
and due effect. to the recommendations that are made. It 
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SiJ.', 1 UPFtJeiatlJ this, lind I .approve of thi::; suggestion, Oild, 'thel'efore, 
. 1 8Uy that the Le6il:it:~tur~ should not appoint a Committee t.o ghe advice 

to the COlHlllerec :\felIlber: 
. .. I hll:vll been warned of the difficulty of persuading persons of first rate experience 
m econolDlc activity and enterpri!!e, who have little leisure to devote time to advising 
the Government. H this difficulty were insuperable, it would of course be fatal to any 
pl'OJ)Olllllsucb 88 ia here put forward, or to any other of which the eaeenti61 purpoee is to 
make the e~ advice which only they can give available, in the development of Govern-
ment policy. ' 

Sir, I will quote only one sentence more from the conclusion of Sir 
ARhur Salter:" 

II Lutly, it mould give Indian public opinion &8 ~ whol~ aD ~Oe that eoonomie 
policy bas been OOJI8ide,red by .; body ~tatiVil Of-illstitutJ,oaa in.Tft~;" fIwp the' 
point of India'. inteie8ta, and if this licy is, 88 it ibOuId ~'teuiper8d ';d"actjWlted So, 
world conditions and the, polioy of otf:. countries, this would only be in the aame II8D88 
,an~ to the aam8 exte~t.. the p?lioies of thOle countries, are '. in. ,tWJj. ~ and. 
adJuated by the _me oolillideratioDa." ' '..." ,,- ", " 

Sir, I feel' that the Government have ·takeD., ,8 ,great .p forwlil'din. 
·introducing this salutary measure and in legislatW.g .proPQsaie aa co~taiJ;J.ed 
in thilJ Industries Safeguarding Act, and I do hope now they Will:4/01so.W 
time to consider whether th? very weighty advice tQat Sir ArthUl'," Salter 
has gIven could not be conSidered and proposals' fonnulated to .brmg 'oo.fi 
Economic Advisory Councils both at the Centre and in the provinces ,0. 
that my friend, the Commerce Member, when he puts high tariffs against. 
goods imported into the country to protect any particular industry, maY' 
see that those high tariffs really and effectually work in the inte~st of 
those industries. For that his own advisers or -his own Department are 
not enough, and for that my friend needs, the advice of the Indian' 
industrial community, the commercial community, and, if necessary. e~en 
one or two politicians may be put on in that Committee,-I do not obj_ 
to their inclusion,-and I think it is high time that this ahould be done. 
If the Commerce Member gives us that much assurance to the RoWJ&, ,I 
am !lure, my .friend, Mr. Mitra, will withdraw his amendment. " , 

"1'U ,Bcmourable SIr lGieph Bbon: Sir, it is with regret th~t I find: 
hlyself eompeHed to oppose this amendment, and, if I do so, it is not 
because I do not recognise the spirit in which tllat amend,rnent has. be~n 
moved. But as I bave already pointed out, I think' there are objections 
both on the ground of practical inconvenience and also on' the ground of 

,priUl'lple, Ilnd I only propose to refer to what I consider ,would be the 
'practical inconveniences in the proposlli that my frit'nd has put forward. 
The first thing is, is a Council like this going to be ahvuys in Session? 
Surely if it is, it is going to inflict intolerable inconvenience upon the 
Members of the Council; and if it iii not always in S('sllion, is this Advisory 
Council going to be summoned every time an industry comeR up and asks 
for consideration of its case? Am I going to summon my frIends from 
North East, South and West to sit together and advise me on every single 
applie~tion that we may receive? That is the pra('ticul aspect. I do not 
want to .refer here to ,the obj,ections on principle, but ~ d~ feel that, wh~t
ever decision we may come to after a, careful exammat~on of the. cuse, 
mv friend's position will be safeguarded by the fnct ~h8t It must, Bl",ay~. 
within a very short period of time, come up for endorsement before thIS 
House. 'I'ha't is the :real safeguard, ~nd I hope, mY friend wilI!eBt ,:onte~t, 
at any rate for the time being, wltb that sn.feguard artd WIll Wlthdraw 
hi. motion. 
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~. ~. O. Kltra: Sir, for the time being, I think I should accept tl-. 
advIce gIven by the Honourable the Commerce Member, and I beg leave 
of the Houst: to withdraw my amendment. . 

The amendment W8S, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Olause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. PrukleD\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShaDmukbam Chatty): 

.'l'he question is: 
.. That "lause 3 .~Ild part of the Bill." 

:Mr. X. P. Thamp&i:l (West Coast and Nilgris: Non.MuhammtdM 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That in sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of. the Bi11f .fter the ~~, Ev~ ,wtifioatien 
iasaed' the worda • topthlli' w:ith a full repon of thil iDIIuiry' be ~. 

The objeoet which is simed at in. this amendment is quite ob'ViOUi. . It 
is my desire that a complete report, cOntaining the full data, onwlUoh 
the .Government base their conciusio!ls, should aOO be. supplied to the 
Merribers of the Assembly to enable them to ionn their own opiDiouB when 
the Membe!" in charge of tbe Commerce Department bringe forward.' a 
Resolution jn the Rouse for approval. A blank s~tementor .a mere copy 
of tbe notiBcation by ·jtAlelf will not be sufficient for us to form any defi-
nite opinion in the matter, and I, therefore, want to provide thl,ltt all the 
materil\ls in the p~ssession of Government, on which they arrive at their 
conclusions, sDould be placed before the House. It is not a very difficult 
matter, nor do I think the Commerce Member can have any objection 
to accept this small but very useful amendment. 

The Honourable Sir 100eph Bhare: Sir, the only reason why I oppose 
this amendment is, because I think it is unnecessary. As a matter of 
fact. in their own interestAI Govermnent will endeavour to place their cue 
in tIh.e most complete fashion before the HoUle, in order to induce the 
House to accept their view of the case' and I cannot imagine Go'Vemment 
(laming before this Hoose and not giving the Bouse the most complete aad 
detailed information upon which tIley· ;aellleelves!..,ve cpme to: their con-
clusion. I think, in these circumatances,. a Statutory proviaion, such u 
that my Honourable friend seeb to insert, is whollf unnece~sary because 
in the . Donnal course Government would do what 18 proposed that they 
.. hould do. I oppose the amendment. 

JIr. PnIIde\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Government are giving an ABsurance that they will give the materials on 
"'hich they arrive at their conclusions? 

The Honourabl. SirlOMph Bhore: I say it is almost inconceivable 
that (JQvemment would not place the fullellt ponible s~tement of their 
caRe before the Assembly to enable it to come to a conolusion. 

IIr. E. P. ftampan: :Sir .. 1 beg leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment. 

The nmpndmeht WIlS, by leave of the Ass~mbly, withdrawn. 
Oll\11se 8 was added to the BiU., 
CllnlSe 4. clause 1, the Title Bnd the Preamble were added to the Rill. 
'ria. JlGnourable :Str JOI8phBhore: Sir, I move that the Bill be passecl. 
The motion was adopted. 



THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL . 

. The lIODourable Sir .Toaeph Bhore (Member for Cpmmerce and Rail-
ways): Sir. I move: 

.. That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act. 1894. for a certain purpoae' 
be taklln into cOllBideration." 

I regret. Sir. that I was not in a position to incorporate this. very simple 
amendment in the Bill which Was passed by this House a few days ago, 
but I was unable to do so for rt!RBons whicb were ,absolutely unavoidable. 
To put the matter very briefly. 1 may explain that. in return lor the very 
substantial preferences whidl we were given ill the UnibedKillgdom ;under 
th~ Supplementary Iron and ,Steel Agreement in respect of pig.iroq and 
half finished steel. we agreed to allow certain pre~erences to the United 
Kiugdom. The preference, with which.'!'e are. con~.now is ,·in respect 
-of galvanised sheet. We agreed to e.1lowBritish sheet 'rolled from Indian 
sheet bar a preferential rate of duty of Rs. 80 a. ton. We agreed to allow 
British sheet rolled from other sheet bar a rate of Us. 58 a ton. while 
other shf!et was subject to a duty of Rs. 88 a ton. Now. 8ir, it is not 
necessary for me to touch upon the other parts of the Agreement. 'rhe 
... nly relevant point in the Agreemen1;, so far as We Bre concerned today. 
i!; the qnestion of the preferential rate allowed to British sheet rolled from 
Indian sheet bar. At the time the Agreoement W!HI entered'iTl't0, it waw well 
'understood by bot,h parties that that preferential rate should only apply to 
Indian sheet hnr importoo into tbe United Kingdom after the date of the 
ratification of the Agreement by the Indian Legislature. We have, how-
ever, recently discovered that a very large quantity of, Indian' sheet' bar 
was impo~d into the United Kingdom prior to the ratification of that 
Agreement It "WaB never the int.entionof 'either of thetwopanies to the 
Agreement that that sheet bar should be Bul;lject to this preferential rate 
and we are now making tbe position 'perfectly clear and removing a possible 
difficulty whiC'h might arise in the future. As I said we have heard' that 
as much as 20 thousand tons of Indian sheet bar were importe.~ into the 
United KingdOm prior to the Agreement and We want to . make' 8Ul'e that 
this quantity does not receive the preferential treatment which' is to' be 
aw;ardec:l to sheet rolled from Indian sheet bar i~ported after the date 
of the Agreement. The words' which we propose to insert in sub~item (,) 
,and Bub"item (it), namely. "importod into the United Kingdom after the 
214rd day of December, 1982" will entirely remove the p08~ibility of a 
preference being extended to articles to which we never intended thab 
'Pllefercnce should be given. Sir. r move. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ah,mad. (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): At this late hour. I set lit good example und I support this 
tnotion without a' speech. . 

Kr. Gaya Pruad stDgh (Muzaffllrpur cum Champaran: Nop-
Muhammadan): Sir. I have grent plea<mre in supporting the mot.ion of my 
Honourable friend. It up pears that preferenc.e was given by mistake .to 
some article to which it was not intended that preference should be given. 
4R stated in the Statem(!nt of Objects and Reasons: 

. .. The present wording of Item 148A of the Second Schedulo of the Tariff Act extends 
the lowest preferential rate. i.e .• Re. 30 per ton on sheet. of British manufacture raIled 
from Indian sheet bar, to a considerable quantity of material to 'Which it was not intended 
ew~eho"ld. be linn." . 

( 3587 ) 
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Tho object of the Bill is t(l withdraw the preference so far us that item 

is concerued. 'l'!lere!orp, withoutmakiag any further observations, I 
support this motion of Iny fl'il·no.. I1nll I hope that my example will be 
copied by other Honourable ~1E'mbers as well. 

, Kr. Pruldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
.question is: .. 

.. That.the Bill furlber to amend the ~dian Tariff Aot, .894, for a cert.ain p11l'JKl'8,. 
he .t.k_ into ClOnaiderMi~. ", .. , 

"Th~ 'm~n ".. adOpted. 
Clauses 2 and 1,' the Title ana tha Preamble were added to the Bill. . ', .. ,', .:' 

'!he ~"8Ii'IGHph Blun: Sir, I move that the Bill be pasRed·. 
I. The'motkln. was,adopt,ed. 

". THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL BILL-coatd . 

. . Mr. Pl'uIdInt ('Ebe HOJlourable Mr. R. K. Shamnukham Chetty): The-
House MIl now resume consideration of the motion to refer the IQdian 
Medioal CooncilBill .to a. Select Committee and also Mr. Maswoocl 
Ahmad', amendment that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of elicitiAg 

. opinion. tbereOll by the Blat July, 1988. 

'!'he' . Bonour.~ Dan B&hadar JIIaD 8h- 1'&ll-l-K11IIln (Member for 
~Education, Health and. Lands): ,Sir, I feel very guilty indeed. This HOIlSe 
bas recently set ·ua. a wonderful example of working so expeditiously that 

'~l,do not; know what W do .. 

Kr. PrtIIdeDt (The Honourable Mr .. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): cOpy 
their example. (Laughter.) 

I . , . 
'!he JIoDOll1'&ble JDI&n B&badur KiaI1 SIr :r&ll-l-Jlua.tn: I would have 

striven hard, Sir, to follow the advice you have been pleased to give, but 
my trouble is that the last time when I spoke on t~e subject it was very 
nearly two IQontbs ago . . . . . 

An KODOurable Kember: And WE' have forgotten all about it. 

The KOIlOarable Khan Bahadur KiaD Sir I'Ul-l-JluaID: Yes, that is 
my trouble. I knew that at that time the Honourable Members were 
supplied with such a mass of material relating to this question-and the 
mass of material wa.s reinforced with persistent visits to make sure that 

. it was read-that it took two full da.ys and still the debate was not 
finished; and when I tried to place the c~se before the House, it was my 
~ fortune to receive very encoura.ging and attentive hearing. Sir, I wish 
I could have finished what I had to ~ay then, but now I cannot flatter 
myself that what I submitted then to the House is present. to the minds 
.of ~be Honourable Members now, and not only because. of this long lapse 
Qf tlDle, but also because what intervened between now and then consi.tea of 
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such startling and excit.ing and mci(,in!;; ineidents, that sui'ely it would be 
nnreuBonltble on my part -to assume that I had better _ proceed just wh~re
from 1 had left off. Therefore, Sir, knowing how late.the hour is, knOWing 

. how near the time of separation is approaching (Hear, hear), I think I had 
bptter be content to give a bird's eye view of the situation before com-
pleting my observations on this measure. 

Sir, ~fter the Mover had made his speech, no-less than "12 Hbnou1'8ble 
Members took part in the debate. They CRme from all parties -and the 
speeches delivered showed how thoroughly the problem -had been studied 
and master(!d. The criticism was very largely ditected -to· two or three 
points. ODe was the scope of the Bill. It was".Q~~u~ed.b-y the Honourable 
Members that the scope of the Bill covered medic9.l ~ucation 'at large, not 
necessarily the collegiate or the university education, but collegiate -and' 
school both. The ~cond assumption made was that sinCE) i~. W:.!Ios"~ '4edical. 
Council Bill, therefore, it also c(,ncerned itself witn -tlie - control' of the 
profession of m~icine and, as such, all medlca}- "meli; were -'tinder the 
jurisdiction of the Medical Council, and it was a necessary part of the 
Bill that it should provide what_ privileges these medical men ought to 
exercise, what. rights they are to ha.ve and what obligations they are 
expected to discharge. Well, SU', that wQsthe criticism: I!O _ far as the 
acope of the BilI is concerned. A great deal of criticism concerned itself" 
with the dlsirability of having but one standard of medical edueation. 
Some Honourable Members felt tha.t there was no sense in having higher 
education and lower education, school education and collegiate education: 
medical edul,;ation is but ont' education. and, therefore, any measure that 
dealt with medical educa.tion must deal with it, in its entirSty. After th.is 
aspect of the case was brought out, Honourable Members devoted a good" 
deal of time to-how shall I put it ?-leading a iiumber of red herrings 
all about the floor of the House. The result was tha.t no one Jmew where 
he was. Why has this Bill been produced? Because of the General 
Medical Council. Why is this Bill se. rotten 7" BeC8usewe were afre.id-
of the General Medical Council. Why are we hurried? Because of the 
General Medicnl Council. 'Why has it taken us 80 long-to ptoduCe it? 
Because we were not able to satisfy the General Medical Council earlier. 
Whatever I did, I was doing b~ause of the General Medical Council. That 
also enabled the Honourable Members to say some very riicennd humorous-
things, but snme very hard and unpleasant things as well. Still, in tny 
answer J really do not intend toO denl with f-hem-it is 000 late to do so. 
Then a great deal was said about the compopition _ of the -Council, very 
rightly; about the President being elected or ot.herwis8, about reciprocity, 
very properl:v; and about whn.t were called the functions of the Board, 
the privilcgeg that we hope.d to confer. Sir, these matters which are 
covered bv the provisions of the Bill ordinarily would be before the Select 
Committee. and I have no aoubt tlult after such a full and complete dis-
oussion in the House. the Committee -will feel that it. haR a great deal of 
material on which to work and to arrive at suitable decisions. But during the 
course of the debate the point was raised that, when a Bi11 is committed-
to a Select Committee, whnt is caned the principle of the Bill is adollted, 
conceded anll recognized; therefore, when thisBm- iR going to the Select-
Committ.ee. let us make quite sure what is the principle of the Bill which 
is being rocf'gnized IUld admitted, and, therefore, let us feel sure 8S to 
what is it that it will be open to the. Select Committee to consider and 
decide. That W&8 a very proper question to be mooted; 1Idl(J:it is my duty 
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to do my bpI;" to place' before the HouR what I CODSider is the principle. 

· of the Bill and what are the points which I consider it will be open toO the 
Select COlllmittee to consider and express its opinions upon. I submil; 
that the J.:rinciple of the Bill in this CaBe is necessarily limited by the 
scope of. tIle Bill, and tho scope of the Bill is to make provision for the 
maintenance of 8 uniform minimum standani of higher collegiat.e or 

,wiv.ersity Dledical education, which means that it dOfls not cover the 
: iDBtNction imparted for, purposes other. than the university education. In 
otb.er words, the quesw,on of medical school education is not with"i'n the scope 

· of the Hill. That is tile fir~t point. I BnI emphllsisingthat pointbeo8us8 
· that wus the point around which the controversy raged a great delIA and 
c about, which there was a' great deal of confusion of ideA!!, if· I may say 
80~ ;That WHS the· point on which, in the short, time that was at my 

·dispOsal when I spoke last, I tried to present,': in the first instunce, as 
much intormatioJ;l as w~ available to mo and. in the second place :as 'many 
argUment flsuppeared to me to have some force. .Wit.hin the soape. of 
the -Bill. as I submit.ted, waR thp quest.iori that it deals with collegiate or 
univenUty medical education. The second point is l\'~her it. is ilitended, 
that tha.t education be' under the control 'of this Board, or what will' be 
tobe functi')~s of . the Medical Council With respect. ·.to (,,()llegiatemedioal 
,cd",cation~:' AslHubmitted, t·ht~ intention is to Bce thAt.9. uniform ihinitnum 
standard is' maintained. It implies th&tl tho&.e inlItitutionfl which·are 
imparting that education already will continue to impart th"t. education 
as uP. till now and ..the Medicnl COllncij is. \lndpl" t.he provision!! of the 
Bill, intended only to appoint or nominate or se'lect Inspectors who will 
'ipsJ18ct . the aol1eges and the ex~minations and shidy the CUITiou)a with a. 
~w to seeing that the uniform minimum standard is being maintained. 
When these Inspectors have reported, their reports will be submitted to 
.tJ;le MediQ&1 Cou!lcil. This, Sir, is the main function of this organisation, 
ruul when I say ·11 main". I muy say tha~ it is practically the entire function 
of~is orgllnisatioo. And wltat more is to be done 'by this organisation 
follows from this function rather than is in addition to the function that 
.1 h&ve$lreaqystated. Those are the two matters which I' think may 
be said to be thfl vitaJ parte I)f the Bill, matters which, to my miJ;ld, 
constitute the scope as well as the princjple of the Bill. There.~ certlOn 
things which som,e Honourable Members thought rpight have been included. 
but have not been included. A word of explanation is due to them 

.!rpm me. As'to the privileges. obligations, Rnd 80 on, J just want to 
1'8tnind ,;he House that medical education and medical administration are 
both provincial and transferred Bubjects. at all events collegia.te medical 
eduQation is. The medical education is being conducted through the 
b8ency 01 colleges, which in their tum,are IBffi1iated to universities possessing 
medical faculties.' Be, it is the collf.ges and the universities that do the 
instnlctional part 'of it. 'The clinical material is supplied. by the hospitfl.1R 
,attached to these medical colleges. Therefore, it would appear that the 
subject mat,terof the Bi11 is the concern· of thoRe who maintain Rnd 
.8dmin,ister college. and hospitals and; not of others unle8s jt he thMugh 
them. It is for this· re8.lIOn . tho.t Lopal Governments fil\tufe to such " large 
rExtent in the scheme of this Bill or in the mAtter of the composition of 
this Bill. T have bElen Rsked why is Vl)ur composition of t,he MedicaJ 
CounaUso different from t.he composition ~f the Medical Council in F.n~land? 
Sir., aa. 1. 8Ri~.this is a matter wh~cl1 is within the j~risdi~ion of the 



Select Committee. It is open to the Select Committee: .• :giT& luchC)Ol1l. 
poiition to the Council as it likes. ImBy lay,howeve.r, wh)l' this, Council 
h~8, comparatively speaking; a'; large. element .of nomination than the 
Medical" Council in England, Colleges and hospitals in Engla.nd are not 
Government insti.tuttions-; mOiBNy they are private iusti'tut4oruJ.\ There· 
fore, Government there does not come into the picture to the extent ,that 
it does in India. Again, not only are these colleZes ond hospitals in' one 
caBO undt'lr n responsible Governinetlt, that is to .ay. uncler the Minister 
in charge· of the Medicnl lJepat'tment, but they are also 011 t,he educational 
side, too, under a University on which representatives of the publicappcnr 
in ·two wftYH--by Mmination as well HS by election. 

After the composition of the Council comes th(· 'qutlstion of thorr",·: 
Bident.· I do not think J need detain the House eVl'll f1..lr B moment on· 
that point. That is Il. llllltLel' which would be within the jurisdiction .. 
oblViously of the Select Committee. 

After composition and the President, comes t,he qlH'stioll of rl'Clprocity. 
I think I may safely say that that is a matter which iK entirely within the 
.discretion ()f the Select Committee and further that 1 personallv and as 
a Member am in keen sympathy with the sentiments to whlch many 
Members sitting opposite gave expression. On that point we are at one, 
and there is no reason Why in the Select Committee the Honourable 
Members of the Committee 'should not, after inform~ themselves of the 
prOI and conI of the question, arrive at a decision whIch is just and fair· 
to aU concerned and 0.180 do justice to the Indian sentiment on the subject. 
Sir, one word more ail to why there are not all these privileges, and 80 
on.. I find that in different provinces of India different rules prevail ft,t-
to the privileges belonging to the medical men of different types and 
olasses ~ it is butrigbt ~ha.t ea.oh province whieh has, so far as the 
Medical Department is concerned, a representative and responsible Gov. 
ernment already and is bound to have a stronger representative and 
responsible Government in the future, should continue to control its own 
affairs. Autonomy of provinces would ha.rdlv be fairly treated if at the 
Centre we tried to lay down a law ot wha.t shOUld be, as one of the Hon. 
ourable Members suggested, the fee to be charged by diBerent classes of 
medical meil. One Honoura.ble Member appealed to me to protect the 
people against the licentiates. I do not know that there was any very 
serious danger from that quarter. Rut in any case they have to look 
to the provinces and the Provincial I~egiBlatures and the Provincial 
Ministers for such protection as may from time to time be needed by any 
section of the people. 

Now, Sir, the question is why the aeope of the Bi1l is restricted to· 
collegiate education and why it does not cover school education as well .. I 
remember, Sir, last tUne when I addressed the House on this subject, 
I expilliined that personally 1 had the greatest possible admiration for the 
class of madical men which has been described as licentiates, that .. I 
eounted amongst them personal friends, that I wns an admirer of 
a. .farge number of ,them who had shownexceptionsl ability, that I had 
something to do in one 'province at least with raising their status and post. 
tion Bnd enabling them to move from their own class, .the. subordinate 
lIervice on to the provincial cl8.ss, and· so on; further, that I recognised 
that tl;£' licentiates dealt with a much larger Indian public than the one 
with which graduates deal; that on that BCOreaogain liqel.ltiatei consti.tui~~ 
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~ ';V~rY'U,npo~t::seotI6ni' of madioal men,' and fUrther in the. ,sCheme, of 
~gS tho.e' ,viho wan,ted to afford medical relief to the 'largest passiple 
number, of th~ co\m~men had to look to licenti&.tes, rather than to 
.F.B4uates to ~ve their objeot. But when some Honourable Member 
pria pri.ori.Ii'O~B-proceeded to urge, "No two standards! ,pnly one .standard 
~I tlie ~try and that the beat. the country can afford" l they were 
.n~fuw ptjC~oal,nor helpful. A greB~ deal can be said a8 to the sanctity 
and' value;' of 'h,Uinan life; if a lioentiate is not. good enough, why should 
nOtevery hUIIlan being have the services of a gradua~,and so 'on. 
But I will beg the lIouse to look at. the problem not, entirely theoretically, 
.not only in tha.t spirit of idealism and logio! but in the spirit of practical 
men. It'or years and yean up till 1921 the vast masses of Indians had no 
.medical attendance of any description arranged for them by Government 
and it has been only during the last 12 or 18 yelU's that medical relief of 
some soJ.'t has been provided in some provinces within ten miles or so ,of 
a villager's home. Therefore, what has been the result? In each province 
the number of men employed in the public service to give medical relief to 
tbe masses is at least ten times, if no~ more, carried out through men 
who have had school education and not collegiate education; and the 
.cost of tha.t education, in imparting the education and then in maintain· 
in¥ the institutiqns which give mediQal relief bears a propOrtiOD ,of some· 
£bmg between One to three or one to four. Again, Sir, I am prepared to 
go so far as to urge upon the Members opposite who take the view of 
coo class 'and. that the best class, just to see that there are quite a number 
of ailmerits to which human flesh i~ heir which do not need any very, 
high medical qu~ca.tion to attend to, to give comfort to the person' 
suffering from it ~8nd. to give relief to him. To. what extent can the 
eou.n,try,util!Be ~. M::J~. or sn M. B.B.~. in a vil~age for or~inary day to 
day compl&ltlts due - either to overeatmg or eating somethmg bad and 
tbinga of that kind, or simple boils? Wh.a.t you really need is a network 
-6f medi~alinstftution8 in charge of medical men, men with just sufficient 
qualifications to attend til these what I oall day to day complaints. That 
is the function of the village rural dispensary. After that, you come to 
the tahBilB, theutlits under which a large number of villages exist. You have 
there 8 hospital in charge of a graduate or an experienced sub.assist~nt sur· 
geon. You pass on from this second unit to the third, the hospital at the 
bead quarters of a district ,,-hich is in charge of an Assistant Su~('on, an 
experienced man and a superior provincial service man. And lastly yo~ 
have nt the headquarters of the province the provincial hospital where you 
}lave the best experts you enn g<>t i'1. everyt.hing. If :'IrOti w.mted t.o have 
graduates nIl through, the expense \wIllld h •• prohihitive. Thf'refore. Air. 
it is, open to those HonourAble Members, who wanted t.oimprove soh 001 
~ucation to the extent of. rai,sing it to the graduate standard, to attempt 
it. But may I point out that wno.t they aTe d~ing is to improve ~ 
hcent~te out. of existence? So far ap my Bill is concerned, it does Dot 
prevent their doing so, because 8S. soon a8 he has attained that. statuR, 
he becomes a graduate. There 11:1 no trouble; one stannard In that 
particula.r case has been attained and 811 is wall. But ,thoSe who feel 
that the COUl)try needs two standards, I think in their ease the alter· 
;natives are that. the two standards shOUld be maintained and. if necessary, 
~rranrements .ahould be; made for maintaining a uniform minimu~ 
fltan'4Bl'd 01, education in both casAS. III this view thai; I have placed 

. Ibebe:tlie ~uae mY'Qwn. view only' or is it the vieW' that I share with 



others? I assure you, Sir, that there are very fewa,w),O,.~el\e:9'e -j~ 'but 
ODe standard only for India.. Those, who .did holdth.at ,vie", Ir9rp ~otigst 
the Members of this House, I believe, since then 'h.~ve '~ad occasiOn to 
study the problem and have arrived at' the conclusiOn' th~t it· is really 
not a practical thing to have bu~ one staI!-dard .and t~atthe de~e 
standard. I may be asked, wel1,.·let.~re be..;two stan,dl,\i~s, why ,?-av~ 
you ~cided that .there· shou.ld be this in8pectiori,.ljmlt;~i1iQ,~ference ~ 
the higher. edueatlO~, why. not ~or. the ~wer -edlfpatlon as' wen? . . M.t 
l'8ply,' Sir, is this-since the medicru instl'l,lction is a proviiiciaJ subject, 
I have proceeded with reference to higher education for two reasons': 
firStly, because this was, as a matter of fact, the problem 'which came into 
prominence on account of the General' Medical Councll having raised this 
matter-that is the plain and simple truth-1snd secondly. the provinces 
have up till now agreed to this. part of it, they have not yet agreed ·to 
the other part. Why should not they agree to the other part? There 
are a good many reasons why they should agree; for instance, the import.: 
,G.Dce of the subject is one "ery good reason. The school education, as 
I said, concerns a larger number of medical men. and, therefore, neces-
l!arily it concerns a larger number 01 people of. the provinces, but there 
fire reasons on the other side. Th~~ reasons are that it mea-ns mote 
money. That is one thing." There is 1\ second re.ason. I am not sure 
whether the minimum standard of instruction of school education is sueh 
that one may call it more Or less uniform. I uti'derstand tb~t the 
8tandal'd in Bengal does not .stsnd very high, not as high as One used 
to associate with that great province's name. On. the other hand, I under· 
1itand that in Ml!odras the standard is pretty high,. It is for the provinoes 
tc say whether they would like tbis matter to. be ~oo'ked into, enq,,!ired 
and proceeded with. For this purpose Jam ready to a8sure . the House 
that I am quite realiy to place my serviQes at thedispoBal of the pro· 
:vinces to help them to proceed with this-I oonsider it 8 ~arirJ.~if 
they are so inolined. . .!. 

No1lV, Sir, just a few words more as to what. is the .view taken by 
'medical men and' Governments On this subject.. As regards the licen. 
tiates themselves, as I said, they themselves are not agreed as to what 
they are aiming at. Some of them want one standard. They want 
· their instruction to be improved till it is the same as the degree instruc-
tion. I am referring to a. pamphlet called "Bulletin of the South Indian 
Medical Association", November, 1932, number. !tsays; 

.. The t',ountry and the prof8l!8ion are fed up with the oxi"tence of vfl.rying grMPII of 
medical men." 

All these disWnctions, they sny, are unnecessary, eliminate t·h('.m, we 
'me all one brotherhooa-n. democrat.ic viE'w. ThE'n Wfl have herf' the view 
expressed in "The Proposed All-India. Medical Council and All About n". 
n. publication under the authority of f,he AU-India Medoical Licentiates 
.Asl'ociation. At page \}' of this pamphlet,. Hie view is expressed that· t~o 
.clnsses of men are' Buppressing "the legitima.te aspirations of the liCeD-
: tiates of India for equal, rights. and privileges and equal 8it(ltus and 
educadiiop". That· -is what they aim at. A little lower down thev gay 

· that, the time has come to have a lmiform minimum standsrd Of' educa-
tion in all the medical schoolR and colleges so that OUr standard should be 

· elevated and we may all be in one and "he same boat. Then W9 have, 
'Sir here the third lI.utllority of the AI1~Inaia MedioAi Confe~,. 9th' 
Se~sion, Presidential Address by. Major M. G. Naidu; ~ht&.t.';asiil »eoem-
'ber. 199'2. In the leaftet attached to that pamphlet ~"Penft.~,,*be 
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Iicel1tij.~ \Vantand ·there they put them ui;J.der four hed.a: ;. 

(1) tha.t the 1~~ntiBtes be pennittfld to qualify for M. B. B; S.; 
(2) tha.t the course' of tra.ining be r$sed from 4: to 5 years; 
(8) that. the standard of qualifications be levelled tip 10 th&' 

, . licentiates may b$' eligible for recognition; . -' 
(4) that lioentia.tes be ·eligible fQ1' 'recruitment to GovelllIDSnt 

. SerVice 6ri the B!ln1e tenns si the University graduates. . ' 
.. Tha.t was what I meant when I sa.id th!lt the' expense wtill be' Ct>nSl~ 
d~a~ly i!lCreSlled, and. Major Naidu. himself, during the collrse of W. 
preSidential addres~, ba.s very definitely stated that what this country 
~ds. most is not graduates, R~ this country is not rich enough even for'the 
licentlates. nnd lw proposes !\ third standard of medical education to 
which men and women of tbe middle se,bool education will be taken and 
given a year or 80 of instruction in preliminary. matters medical and 
good practical training. But here, what I wish to make cle~ ~s that men 
oJ. very eminent position and status in the medical world feel that the-
oountry cannot bear ODe standard and that the degree standard. That 
is one aide. On the ot.her aide. the licentiates feel that this is really 
opening t,beir mouth too wide and that ~ey are very important peoplf. 
but that t.he country does need grAduates and that they all caJUlOt, pecQm8 
graduates. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K.: Shanmukham 
Ohetty) vacated the Chair which was oeoupied by Sir .Hari Singh Gour.] 

If they' wanted to become graduates they ought to have proceeded' 
to . take their intennediate examination and. joined the Medical Oallege-
and that would have settled the question. In Madras, the Surgeon-
General as well as the Minister said: "We are prepared to give you better 
instruction and to remove your complaints under that head. Butplease 

. do not run away with the idea that this will give you equatity 
'~.II. of status wit,hthe gradU.IMS. That it will not." And many 

licentiates realise thRJl;, Rnd know the limits to whioh it is fair and 
reasonable fOr them to expect Government to go. 

Those Members who want ,to go more deeply into the matter will fhicf 
that the J01lntal of the 17!.dian Medica.l Associa.tion. edited' by Sir N"ll 
Ratan Sarkar. in its Dumber of September, ]982, has a very good article 
by the Principal of the Medical School, Amritsar. It is at page 24 of 
that number, and there he discusses tMs question,--should there be two 
standards or one? He says, Sir Nil Batan Sarka.r at the same Conference 
went in his presidential address even a step further when he considered 
the advisa.bility Or necessity of having a grade of scientific educat.ion on 
western Jincs lower tha.n that imparted to licentiates nOW. So, the view. 
that I have mentioned of a third standard is not only the view held by 
Major Naidu, President of the last All·India Medical Conference, bUfl 
also hv Sir Nil natan Sarkar. In this article the whole 8ubjeot ie 
.t.horou·ghly thrashed ,out and I think it is esta.blished that licentia.tA:!s 8.l'8 
. very good people; they are ~eeded very m~cb; b!1t tJ;ieY cannot bacon. 
verted into gradua.tes unless It be througb tlie UnlVel'Blty., , 

I,astly, thp, que9l:.ion is t.ha.t licentla.tes themselves are nol; unaware 
of the fMt that the reason why -this Rill is limited to ,gradua.w' education 

. iRthat 1;he lJOcal ' G~vernments:wa.n~ that to: be done. : I l'8fer to the 
'·.lbntfuty' 'M .. ~· .1~a1,;,()f. April, .1982. under. ~eheadiD.1' "Beject ~e-
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..Indian Medica.! Council Bill" by Dr. Dada.chanj,i, Although, he expreSsed, 
.i~ the. beginning, a strong condemnation of the Bill, he says while 
. disCUSl:IlDg the preamble of the Bill "Hullo, these people have made a. 
chnnge: they now want to deal only with higher education." "Another 
object of this preamble is, 'no doubt, to do wha.t?-To pla.ca.te the Pro-
vincial Governments which have resisted so far the demand of the licen-
tiates to raise their standard of education and qualification. to a reasonable 
minimum." So, Sir, it seems to me thaii my fate is such that I cannot 
do anything but placate somebody or other: either I must be placating 
the General Medical Council or I must be pla.catjng the provincial Govern, 
ments. Bad luck, I suppose. But anyone, who is situated as I am, 
.cannot but do what under the oiroumstances I am doing. Everyone 
of us would like to be an autocrat or a dictator. But the present Govern-
ment machinery unfortunately does not admit of it. (Interrupbion). 
It will, you think. Lucky will be the man who will assume dictatorship 
at the right time. 

Just one more reference and ·that is, tha.t if, as a matter of fact, I am 
limited in the scop~ of this Bill, is it not right that you should leave this 
ma.tter over for me to deal with in commUnica.tion with Local Govern-
ment.R? And, a.s I have assured the House already, I will do all I can. 

In conclusion, the matter has been dealt with frilly, and this Bill's 
lIcope it a limited one, dealing with collegiate educllltion and very naturnlly 
-and very properly . . . . . 

. Kr. S. O. llitra (Chittagong nnd Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rurnl): Something must be done for the licentiates. 

The Honourable KhaD Bahaclur Klan Sir Pul-i-HusaIn: As for licen-
tia.tes. I nssure :vou tha.t. we never at any stage of this caSe intended to 
cast nnv reflection on them. Since we met last, I have examined the 
mntter inr,-reater detail to see that even nn indirect rafted·ion may not he 
cast on them. As I have already submitted, this Bill denls really with 
-inspection nnd ('onsideration of the report as the reRult of thnt inspection. 
'Tbis register is not Rn integTR I part of it. As a mntter of fRct. registC'rs 
of licent.ill.tes and medicRI gradua.tes are kept in the provinces already and 
thev will continue to be kept there. The only reRson WIlY the word 
"register" figures in my Bill is that it was intended thnt provincinlregist:f')'s 
ot graduates should he trn.nscribed find kept in one register nt the heRd-
,<!uart,ern . 

.lIr. S. O. Bra: The sRtne thing mnv he donl' for the JiC'C'ntintcs. 
The Honourable Khan .Bahadur Klan Sir I'ul-i-Husaln: ] am coming 

to that. It;s not essential thnt it he done. This mn.tt.er will be hefore the 
Select Committee .. If they feel that it is not nN~eS9arv to have this nIl 
India edition of provinciRI reqisters. they need not hnve it. If, c.n the 
other hand, they feel that it is necessary, tlJey can have it: and if they 
have it, then naturally it involves to n certain extent coming up of appeals 
from them or they may devise Bome method of giving' finalit.v to thE! 
appellate jurisdiction in the provinces. As regards licentiates, what can 
be done is to have It similar measure under whi('b n lire"t.int.AR' rE'niRter 
can ~180 be kl'pt. My friends have made suggestionR to me, why not put 
the licentiates in aD appendix? Well. you see bv snovinl!'in .other people 
.urreptitiously into another clasB, you are Dot really doing business Rnd you 
• D 
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ate reaDy doing DO good to anyone; and is it right that we should, just 
because the children worry us a lot, give way to. them and really spoil 
them? That is really what it amounts to. I want to do all that I CIUl, 
but please be reasonable and tell me what within reason can be done. I 
do' not think in your own calmer moments you will want me, in a medical 
iegiSter of graduates. to put in a note saying "there ill an appendix of 
licentiatesa!so added." It is just like a note in & university calendar-
eaying "The graduates' list is given, but here are the undergraduates as 
well." It 'will not do. But as a seoond mensure certainly I ~ee no reuson 
why if 8 register is considered of such very great importance, the licentiates 
should not have a measure like this of their own, and with their own regis-
ter; and if the other school of thought prevails that we do not want 8; 

register, it will be open to the Select Committee to do away with it. 
I am moRt gratefu!, Sir, to the House for extending to me the courtesy 

of listening to me at such length. My excuse W8S, not rea]]y the com-
plicated nature· of· the subject, but the Bomplications that our friends' 
persistent attemptB at· enlightenin~ the minds of all of \IS created. and I 
tnlst that the HouBe will forgive me for taking up 80 much of its time: 

Mr. E. O. ..., (Dacoa Division: Non-Muha.mmadan Rural): Sir. 
may I offer my sincere sympathies to the Honourable gentleman who has 
just resumed his seat. in having had to wait for eight weeks :to finish his 
speech? I do certainly realise what a strain it involves. but no one is 
more awere than .. the Honourable gentleman himself t.batthe pa..th of 
duty is beset with many diffioulties. I recall the words that he usecJ 
while presiding over the Simla. Conference of 1980 which met to discuss 
this very question. The Honourable gentleman said: "We all must be 
prepared to take the necessary trouble to do our duty", and that admirable-
sentiment was expressed in connection with a somewhat. disrespectful 
reference to the Punja.b Legislature when the Honourable Member said: 
"Well, if you take these measures to the Legislature, then your real trouble 
begins, because I know how difficult it i. to convince them sometimes on 
very simple matters ". I felt greatl:v re-assured today when my friend 
said that he recognised that Honourable Members on this side had mastered 
the vnrious problems connected with the particular question no,," under 
discussion. I do hope that my Honourable friend has a better opinion· 
ef this House than of the Punja.b Legislature. 

Now. Sir. I sympathise with him for another reason. I sympathise-
with him because this measure has come lip for consideration in ~n atmos-
phere sUl'Chsr~ with suspicion. The HonoUTable Member with com-
mendable frankness has stated theinlluenee which the attitude of the 
General Medical Council had upon the course of ootion on the part of Gov-
ernment. We do recognise the frankness with which this .point was dealt 
:with also by m~ mend, Mr. Bsjpai. But, I want to go back to the 
history of ConstItution under which we are at tke presen. moment dia-
cussing this measure, I mean. the Devolution Rules wltich Honourable 
Members win ftn.d in Schedule I to the Govp.mment of Indie Act,-l 
am referring particularly to Devolution Rule. NO., 45,:-which leaves the 
regulation of medical and otheJ: professional flualifica.tlonll and st&Da8~ 
Bllhj~ct to legislation by the TndiBll Legialdure. I have. a kind of an 
incOllYenient memory sometimes. and I rem.emJlel' to hav~ stQdiedthe 
history of this particular Devolution Rule 45 under ;which this ~usegets 
thp opportunity of legiA1Atin~ upon n. quest.ion of this character. My friend, 
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the Honourable Sir Fazl-i.Husain. was not a Member of··the Government 
pf India .at the time, but I da.reBo.y he has read the Government of India'B 
D.espatch on the Montagu-Chelmaford reforms on this poiIit. If I remind 
him about the hiBtory of this particular rule. perhaps he will pardon me. 
Sir. it will be in the recollection of Honourable Members that a Com-
mittee was appointed under the Chairmanship of Mr. Feetham, called the 
Functions Committee, and it was mainly on the recommendations of that 
Committee that the Schedule to the Devolution Rules was drawn up. I 
find that when the l;'eethm;n Committee Re~t was submitted,-and I . 
may telI the House in pussing that the particular Devolution Rule to which 
I am referring finds place almost in exact terms in. the recommendations 
of the Feeth(!.m Committee,·-when that recommendation of the Feetham 
Committee came up for consideration, the G,QlIemmen.t qf IodiR opposed 
the suggestion which has since betln embodied in ·the Devolution Rules. 
H.onournble Members will find the Government of India.'s opinion on this 
point set out in the 4th Despatch of the Government, dated the 'I.6t·h April. 
1919. The position thlltthe Government of Indin. took up ·a.t the time 
was that it WAS not safe to t1'8nsfer the control of technical and medical 
education to Indian Ministers. The Government 'of India were full of 
distrust of the Indian Legislatures Rnd of the Indian Ministers who would 
be in R. way responsible to those I~egislatures. I do not want to tl'Ouble 
the House with any quotations from the Government of India's Despntrh, 
but it is interesting to observe that the 'Government of India laid snch 
great stress upon control over technical !lnd medical educa.tion that they 
went to the length of stating that "aft.er the maintenance 'of law imd order. 
there is no matter on which the Tellponsibility of the British Government. 
is heavier". Now. Sir, their recommendation was that the control of not 
merely medical but also legal, engineering and technical and industrial 
colleges and schools in India could not be entrusted to whitt they caned 
inexperienced hands, and tbe,V pointed out that political influence miq-ht 

play Q great part in regard to these various matters with disastrous effects 
on the efficiencv of education in India. Now, Sir, this was the Government 
of India's CIl'iticism of the Feetham Committee's Report on thia pnrticll1lar 
point. 

Next we find Mr. Feetham aBoompBDied by who was then Mr, Stephenson 
(now the Govemor of Burma), supporf;jng their original proposals before the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee. They were not prepared to go to the 
length that the Government of India wanted them to go, namel:v,to make 
the whole subjeot of medical eduea.tion a reserveil one, but then they. in 
their evidence before the Joint Parliamentary Committee. Bupported their 
original proposal which. practically represented a compromi1!e between the 
extreme view of the Government of IndiR and t.he view 'Point thnt t,here 
should be absolutely no control on the part of the Central (','ovemment with 
regard to tIle standards of medio"l education. Honourable Members wiII 
fina a very useful appendix to the Joint Parliamentary Committee's pro-
ceedings. fln appendix in which Mr. Feetham. and Mr. Stephenson, as 
he then was. set forth their views on this point And Bupported their originAl 
proposals. It is very difficult for us to forget this little piece of hiRtor~'. 
The wht'lle c-ODstitutional provision, RS I said, in l'e~ard t.o tllil'l mntter 
is ('onceived in It spirit ofn'listrust of Indians,' of Indian JJegislntuTce and 
of Indian Ministers. That i8 suspioion No.1. , 

Now, 8ir, the next suspicion Briees out of the action of the 
GenerAl MedieRI Oounoil with referenoe to' om' Medical Colle/!es. T neeil 
not·R'fI over' ·the ~lnd which has liepn at'! wen covered. not mt:'i'eh' h~ 

n2 
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Members on this side, but also by Honourable Members who he.ve spoken 
on behalf of the Government. The General Medical Council, as a result 
of medice.l education being entrusted to Indian hands, . insisted on having 
inquisitorial inspections in regard to the quality of medical education in this 
country, to which natura.lIy strong objection was taken primarily by the 
Universit·ies. Now, Sir, the Honourable Member knows perfectly well 
that. so far as those Universities and those medical bodies who protested 
against the General Medical Council's decision in the matter W8S con-

cerned. they had the heartiest support of non-official opinion in the country. 
They were and are still fighting in a sense for national honour, and I can 

8ssure my Honourable friend that in their figh't they have the solid sup-
port of popular opinion in thii ooun., •. 

The nelo.-t suspicious circumstance arises in connect.ion with the pro-
cedure which the Government of India curiously followed in this matter in 
taking the trouble to obtain the previous saD('tion, 11.8 it were, of the 
General Medical Council to the draft Bill. Again. I must acknowledge 
with perfect frankness the action which the Government of Indin. have 
taken in the matter in placing these very facts before us. fhe" have not 
withheld any bit of infonnntion that is relevant to the consideration of this 
matter, and it is because they have so frankly placed before us the corre-
spondence that passed between them and the Secretar,v of State in regard 
to this matter that we know what part the General Medical Council pla.ved 
in indirectly determining the general lines on which action should be taken. 

The next suspicious cirCWDstance is inherent in the Bill itself. One 
has only to go through the constitution which the Bill proposes for the 
COlmeil. in order to be convinced of the fact thnt the Council is intended 
to be a predominnntl.v official body dominated by the Indinn Medical Ser-
vice. I need not tell mv Honourable friend 8S to what the Indian medical 
opinion is with re.~arrl ·to the present domination of the Indian Medical 
Service over the medical administration and medical education in thill 
country'. The Honourable Member is better aware of the state of feeling 
in the matter thnn any of us. The next suspicious circumstance arises 
out of the reference to this very Bill in the White Pe.per following upon a 
reference to it in the report of the Third Round Table Conference. I beg 
leave of the House just to rea.d out the reference which the White Paper 
contains to this matter. It is in rather smaller type than the remainder 
of the report. but that is, I suhmit. no test of the importaneeof the 
reference itself. It is on page 59 of the White Pa.per. The White Paper, 
in this particular paragraph is dealing' with the question of commercial 
discrimination IUld this is what follow8 BS a sort of note to it: 

" A qu!'.bion whj"h will require lJeP"rate llOnllideration arilM with ~··ct to the 
reg:i"f.I'¥..ion in Tniia of me:iioal praotit.ionera re¢stered in the United Kingdom. A 
Bill whioh hIM an imllortant bearing on thiIJ qneetion il at prMeIlt under oonsideration 
in the In lisn v..,gi51&ture." 

Reallin~ it care.fully, it does not seem to me quite cleM the.t once this 
Bm ill passed, we shall ha.ve beard the taRt of· this pa.rticular qttestion. 
'Whet·her we pass it or not, the matter will come up for lIepa.rat.e con-
sideration before the Joint Parliamentarv Committee. and I 'iubmit that 
it will be entirely derogatory· to this Rouse to PIUIS & measure, . If· our 
fl.Ction has no 6nollty in the matter Mld tha.t SOl'nething ful'th"er may be 
done, as it will very probably, be done, . by nul' m",~l'B in Engt&Dd. PerhaPi 



they are waiting to see the shape in which this Bill finally emerges 
out of this Legislature and then it will be for the British Parliament to 
decide as. to whether to incorporate another safeguard, a medical safe-
guard, in the next Constitution, 

Sir, I think I have taken up s11ffioient time in dealing with a som.ewhat 
preliminary point, Now, the House must be . very tired and I should not 
like to take any more time than I can absoJutely help. The Honourable 
Sir Fazl-i-Husain has told us today that this particular Bill has a very 
limited scOpe. That is our quarrel. Why should it have su.ch a hmited 
scope ? We are not the first Legislature in the world which is trying to 
set up a Medical Council by legislation, and what ist~e'primary object 
with which Mfldical Councils .have been set up in other countries of the 
world. One of the primary objects of a Medical Council any where in the 
world is to lay down and maintain a minimum standard ofelfficiency of 
the medical education in a country for the safeguarding of the interests of 
the public. Another very important object is the regulation of professional 
conduct. Is it ve~' wrong on our part if we .Bay .that this Bill does not 
fulfil either of these two primary objects? The Honourable Member was 
persistent in saying today and on the last occasion that what is wanted is 
a unifonn sta.ndard &tld he often inquired as to whether we want one 
Btandard or two standards. May I respectfully point out to him that the 
question is not of setting. up one. standard or two, standards. The question 
IS what should be the mlnlmUm standard, that IS to say, .what should be 
the minimum standard of qualification which must be ~8tisfied by the 
medical- practitioners of any country in order to enable them to enjoy 
-certain privileges in practising their profession. That is the main 
object, at least one of the main objects of flhe Medicnl Council in nny 
country of the world. I need not go very far for finding support of the 
proposition that the lioentiate test does constitute tha.t miuimuIJl 
standard which the public at large may safely aooept for the purpose of 
guiding them in their choice of the medical men. My Honourable friend 
himself has paid very high tributes to the members of this particular 
seotion of medica.! men, He has said that he 'Was instrumental in bteak-
lng down the caste barrier. as it were, that existed between this 0]a8s and 
the next higher class, the provincial medical service. while he was a Minill-
ter in the Punjab. I may tell my Honourable friend t,hat RimiIsr 
action was taken in Benga.! sometime back, and I am. told that 
similar is the position in the other provinces also. Now, therefore, 
we have the authority of &n ~-Mini8ter of the Punjab Government 
to say that there is no essential difference between the two classes of 
practitioners, that is to say, the difference is not so very great as to mnke 
the licentiates liable to be put into a different pen altogether for all time. 
but that selected members of this class can aspire to higher pJaitions 
occupied by the graduates. My Honourable friend made a complaint 
against Sir Cowasji J ehangir the o~hel' ~:y, . He s~id. is ~t, right fo; Mem-
bers of this House to encourage licentIates In theIr ambIttons to lP1prove 
their position when the Honourable. Members re&l~ze that fin~n~ ~ay 
stand in the way of the consummatIOn of that. deSIre? Now, IS It rlRht 
for my Honourable friend. Sir Fazl-i-Husain, to break down that caste 
barrier, to pay encomiums in the ,language that he has ~one to t~at 
particular class and, at the same tl1lJ.e, to deny them, the l'lght to cherIsh 
the ambition to be placed on a somewhat higher footmg than they at the 
present moment ocoupy? 
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:N"o'W, I will come to another point. lt will be saId, as it has been said, 

"that this Dill is primarily intended· to standardize the higher medical educa-
tion, that is to say, to set down, as has been said, the higher minimum 
standard. My knowledge of the English language is not sufficient. to 
help me in judging as to whether the expression "hisher minimum" doe. 
Qf does not do some amount of violence to King's English. 

:Mr. O. O. Bllwas (Calcutta: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Minimum 
of higher education. 

Mr. K." O. :1'100: Now, it has been said that standardization is necessary 
for its OWD sake in the first ,lace, &nd U1 the second place it is necessary 
for the purpose of obtaining that so-called international status fOJ our 
medical graduates that has been lost to them by reason of the action of 
the General Medical Counci1. 

r At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

Now, I should like to know to what extent this .tanclardizBtion is 
wanted for its own .ake. So far u I am concerned, I am not prepu-ed 
to attach any va" great importance to t.he other aspect of the neoesaity 
of having ataDdaraization, namely, for the aake of re·eAl'Iling the "inter-
national status" which h .. been loat. Now I should like mv Honourable 
friend to tell me what ia the pIOporiiOJl of Indian medioal s1wtuatee that 
will benefit by tbis reciprocity. I find that while preeiding over the CoD-
ference of 1900, he hazarded a gueu in thi8 matter a.nd 8aid 88 follow8: 

.. We are quarreDing with the GeneJ'ILt Medical CollllCil in the inteneta of ODe per C8Dt. 
of the ~teIJ who are either goine in for the tndian Medical Service or intend to pnotie 
In EngI&ad or ~ere or "aat flo be ~ in ahippins, IIld 10 Imh." 

I will presently tell the. HOUle 81 to why I do Dot consider the Honour-
able Sir Ful.i-Huaain'8 atatiatiu very reli&b~, but even jf we accept 
this particular Dgure of one per cent, doea the Honourable gentleman 
'lerioDsly mean to suggest that that is a 8U1ffiCient iDduoement for this 
House to undertake Jegielatioll of tlJis limited character in the teeth of 
the opposition from the medical opinion in the country? 

Now. Sir, my Honourable friend said that Major Naidu, Sir Nil 
"Ratil.n Sarlmr and ot.hers think that there is room for 0. third class of 
medical graduates. a cheaper type ot people who would undergo 1\ much 
shorter training and who would be available in very large numbers in the 
rural steM for catering to t,he medical needs of the people at large. May 
I remind him that it 1s not merely Major Naidu Or Sir Nil Ratan Sarkar who 
holds this view. tn the year 1916, this was the view of the Govemment 
of India. tn the vear 1916, if the Honourable Member wilt refer to the 
debates of the then Imperial I.egislative Council, he wilJ find that a 
Resolution was moved bv a noil-official medical man, who was then a 
Member of the Imperial'Legislative CouDcil, Asking for the establishment 
of institutions for training medical students in the vernacular for ordinary 
medicnl practice in rural nrea.s.There is a 'wealth of information with 
regnrd to thE' history of the gro'wth of the present class of licentiatE's in 
the sTle~ch· of the Mover of that Resolution. but I do not wa~t to trouble 
the House with those details. Now, this Resolution was supported by no 



less an authority than General Sir Pardey Lukis, the then Dilleetor-
'General of the Indian Medical Service-a name which is equally honoured 
among the Indians as among thtl Britishers. (Hear, hear.) He said that 
he gave a great deal of support to this l'tesolution, but he. made a condition 
that the standard of the existing 80hools should not be . lowered, and we find 
that Sir Reginald Craddock, who was then 110 Member of the Government, 
formally accepted the Resolution on behalf of the Government of India.. 
Four years later, a question was asked by Mr. Patel as to what action the 
Government had taken in the matter after having accepted that 
Resolution, and Sir William Vincent, who, I thiQk, had succeeded Sir 
'Reginald Craddock, said that the proposal had been abandoJ;led as the 
Local Governments were opposed to it. He furt'her said. that the Govern-
ment of India considered that the object would be more effectively secured 
by increasing the number of medica.l schools and. by raising the pay of 
sub-assistant surgeons. I do not know how the object would be served by 
raising the pay of the sub-assistant surgE!0ns. 

'11M BOII01II'&IIII Dan .&badar JIIIm SIr I'ul-f.Buabl: And thus 
attracting more men. 

Mr. K. O. Beol)': I thought one of the weighty arguments which my 
Honourable friend adduoed against the contention of this side of the 
House in favour of the inclusion of licentiates was that, if you once agreed 
to raise the standard of licentiate education. it would mean increasing the 
-<lOst of medical educlttion and increasing the cost of medieal relief t9 the 
'Poor people, And Sir William Vincent said tbut the object was going to 
be secured, not merely by increasing the number of schools, but also by 
raising the pay of sub-assist.rmt surgeons. I may remind the House that 
not merely had 110 change takeJ;l place meanwhile in the personnel of the 
Home Member, but that Sir Pardey Lukis had also died. I do not know 
to what extent the change in thE' Government attitude is to be nscribed to 
tht\t lamentable incident. 

Now, Sir, this reminds me of another point. I have tried to study the 
question as best as I could according to the limited light within me, and 
t find that the Government of India and the Provincial Governments have 
been consistently following a policy of gradually levelling up the standard 
of education of the licentiates. If yan begin the history from the year 
1839, when the first Hindustani el88s, as it was called, was opened in the 
Calcutta Medical College, you will find that the policy of the Government 
was gradually to raise the standard of education of the licentiate class, and 
thi. is indirectly admitted by Sir William Vincent himself in the reply r 
.ha,ve referred to. 

Sir, is it very Wl"ODg on the part of this very worthy class of mediQR.I men 
to ask now for something more to be done for them? If the Government 
·were to accept the proposal which> was laid' before them in the shape of that 
:Resolution in 1916, and whieh has ev~ now the support of eminent medical 
-authorities like Sil' Nil RBtan Barbl'; and if the Government were to bring 
into being R class of medical men between whose standard of education 
:and the University sta.ndard there would be 110 vast difference, then there 
would be no grievance on the part of this lower class of people if the 
Honoura.ble Member sought to diacriminate between them and the graduates. 
'The fact that the Government of IndiA. an4 the Provincial Governmen~8 .have 
.deliht>rBtelY, chosen a policy of Bt~adily raising the stBndard of education. of 
the licentiates hBB given them a. good deal of encoure.gement to chensh 
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furtheramhitions. Is it any wonder, therefore, that when they find that 
lOr the first time by legislation we are going to discriminate against them, 
for whatsoever purpose it may be, that it, causes grent resentment !lmongst 
. them ? Sir, my Honourable friend in his speech on the last occasion 
insinuated that all this agitation on behalf of the licentia.tes, in so far as it 
is. being voiced by the Medical Associations and the Medical Conferences, 
dannot be a.ccepted at its face value. I do not know whether I am doing 
any injustioe to my Honourable friend in putting that interpretation on 
what he said. What he sa.id was: Here is a very large number of licentiates 
who form 8 preponderating majority to the extent perhaps of 80 to 1, Qnd 
when the.\' attend a Medical Conference, naturally they SW&tDp the Con~ 
ference and the graduate membel"B of the Conference have no independence 
of opinion left to them in regard to this particular matter. I took the 
trouble of ascertaining the relative strength of graduates Rnd 'licentiates 
thnt attended the last Conference, and I have the best authority to say 
that the ratio of graduates to licentiates at the last Medioal Conferenoe 
was about 4 to 1, that is to say, the graduates very largely preponderated 
.over the licentiates. 

The B:ODOurable KhaIl Bahadur lI1aD 8lr l'ul-l-EuB&ID.: Was the total 
attendance 500 or more? 

lIl'. K. O. -IOD: I am not in a position to give the number. but this 
is what I have got. If the Honourable Member desires, I can ascertain the 
number. ' 

fteHOIlourable][han Bahadv Kie Sir Pall-I-Husatn: Not necessarily. 

Ill. E. O •• 8OIJ: Now, Sir, when the Honourable Member talks of the 
Associations being largely influenced by a. preponderating proportion of the 
licentiates, I am afraid he is not also on a very safe ground there. I have 
got here the figures showing the distribution of membership of some of the 
leading Medical Associations in the country. The Calcutta Medical Club, 
for instance, has got 413 gra.duates on its roll of membel"Bhip and only 
116 licentiates. The Bengal Branch of the Indian Medical Association has 
202 graduates and 45 licentiates. The Lahore Branch of the Indian Medical 
Association has 47 graduates and 8 licentia.tes. The Patna Medical 
Association has 58 graduates a.nd25 licentiatee. The Lucknow Medical 
Association has 57 graduates and 28 licentiates. The ·Delhi Medical 
Association has 98 graduates a.nd 11 licentiates. The reason for the lower 
proportion of the licentiates is not far to seek, because the lioentiates do 
not· generally praCtise in large numbers in the cities where these Associa-
tions are located. Therefore, my Honourable friend was not quite right 
when he drew the conclusion that, although these opinions come to us as 
purporting to proceed from the graduates as much as the licentiate" it is 
the voioe of the lioentiates that prevails in these ConfereDCeS and in th~ 
Associations and, therefore, these expressions of opinion ought to be taken 
With B. pinch of salt. 

N?w, Sir. I do not thi!lk.~ will be justified in taking up any further time 
of thIS House. B\lt I w111 Just read out the expression of opinion of the 
Chief. Medical Officer in Rujputana in regard to the point about tlie 
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licentiates. I find mv Honourable friend, Diwan BabBdurRarbiias Barda, 
is pricking his ears. "Of course. Rajputana and, particularly, the Medical 
Officer in Raj p uta.na. is' not a quarter to which one generally looks for-
guidance in sl1ch matters, but here is a very pleasant surprise. This is what 
the Chief Medical Officer in Rajputana says: 

" The Licentiates who supply the ~ority of the Sub·Assistant Surgeons and m~ny 
of the Al!IIistant Surgeons both Military' and Civil are oommonly accepted 811 m~oal 
practitioMl'S throughout India and I cannot but feel that, 811 long as this C~BB e~. 
and is ofticially recognised 811 doing the work of medical p~itioners their qualificatloll& 
mould be the mipiJnum standard required for registration. 

Whether later in order to attain reoiprocil;y with other ooUntritlllthis minimum 
standard is raised is another matter. Definiiely with the ~rea9nt Licentiate Standard 
as the minimum qualifioation for the India RagistAr l'f!Iliprooity could !lOt be hoped for •. 
The hopes of the graduates regaining rapidly sueh recognition 118 b8II been reoently lo~t 
from their own standard falling below requirements would have to be poatponed. Thla 
would however only oJ'fect a favoured few who soek~the higher degrees obtainab~ e~~here 
and I do not think the interests of these numerically few even if politically strong mdlviduaJa 
should operate against the intereRts of a very farge and very deserving olass. many of 
whom in the actual practice of their profession a.re superior to the avert.ge graduate and 
who would be put at a disadvantage to them by not being re~tmble." 

May I. in pai!lsing. refer to one particular C8se of a licentiate who is at 
the present moment, occup.ving the position (if a Professor of a Post-GTaduate· 
Institution in Calcutta, namel.v, the Calcutta Tropical School of Medicine, 
tht>, professorship having heen vMated by 8n I. M. S. officer? I want my 
Honourable friends to imagine thE:' position of this gentleman, when all his 
pupils are post·graduate students of the Calcutta University. and he, 8S 
a liC'entiate, bas been considered to be fit enough t<> be appointed permanent-
ly as a Professor of a Post·Graduate research institution. And this may 
not be the solitSZ',v instance of high distinction e~med by members of this 
particular class. . 

Now, Sir, I come to another expression. of opinion with which I win 
finish. This is from the Minister in charge' of the Department in Bihar 
and Orisss. Hf.'.I puts the case so very welI that I cannot resist the tempta-
tion of making one last quotation from. him. He says: 

"The strength of feeling amongst the medical prof_ion on these points is HUGh 
that the Bill will be wrecked and that it is inadvisable to proc:eed further with It now. 
Whne admitting that a British India Medioal Colmoil is required the Hono1U'able Minister 
feeJa that the preeent ill an inopportune time for attempting to nreate it : that public opinion 
at the moment is resentful of the in1luenoe of the Indi$n Medical Service and will not 
tolerate any legislation which provides for any appreciable degree of Government oontrol 
over the medical profeesion. He feal'S that a Medical COlmcil established on the lines 
proposed in the Bill will endeavour to impoee on standards of medical education .. 
uniformity which ,the differences between oonditions in the varlousprovinces make it 
impracticable to reach and that no inderendenoe 1_ complete than that granted to the 
medioal profession by the English Medica .Aot of 1886 is likely now to be acceptable .. More· 
over he does not consider that reciprocity between England and India is at present within 
the range of practical politics." . 

r could not havp put the case any better. While I ('onchlde, I expr~s& 
the hope th~t the HonolU'8hle Member .in charge will yet take into account 
the strength of public feeling that has been aroused in the matter on the 
various poin~s and judge lor himself as to whether it is right for him to 
'push this Bill tllrough . 

• Lleut.-OOlonel SJr Kelll)' Gidney (Nominated Non-OfBci&l): Sir, unfor-
tunately I have not had. the advantage of being present in thisHous~ when 

• Speeoh not reVised by the Hono\U'&ble Member. 
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·prev~ speakers spo~e on this ~ill, but i have tried to give it my closest 
attention and I had 'IDtended, Sir, to speak for three hours on this· but 
I am 80 int.imidated on the matter that I hear that notices have been' sent 
to the railway station that no trains will be delavecl, and so I ho,ve to cut 
:short my speech to accommodate the House. • 

sn;, there art.' certain aapects of this Bill which struck me 88 being the 
most Important before I entered the House. After hea.rin~'the Honourable 
Member in charge of this Department, additional points ~Ave struck me 
which have almost overshadowed my original ideas, and I am left aghast 
'as to what my views on such an important matter. as & medical man, ought 
to be. To my mind, medi~al questions, fI.S a rule, are difficult things, and 
it is s&id that when doctors disagree. the undertaker general1y settles the 
matter; but; when we have medical politics, they are the very devil. and we 
bring it to this House and we have had these disruptive ideas which have 
left me absolutely in B. quagmire as to what my decision would be on this 
matter. To my mind, Sir, there are threE- points emerging from this Rill 
which requint our serious consideration. 

The first is the education that is imparted in this country, which 
unfortunately is of two grades, in schools nnd colleges. On this point I 
think sll protagonists agree that it is necessary to fuse these two stand&rds, 

llnd to get one standard, which of course would be ideal. But that ideal 
(lan only be accomplished with a great expense of money and I am afraid 
the financisl aspects of it to the provinces would not allow it. But we 
must not forget that ideBI in whatever is going to happen in the future. 

The second point is standardisation, Rnd the third point, which hos emerged 
out ()f this BUI, is the guestion of reeiprocity. 

Now, Sir, we are presented with a Bill for our consideration which 
should more truly be caJ1ed a Medical Reciprocity· Bill tha.n an Indian 
Medical Council Bill. After all, Sir, we may diiler in our ideas 81 10 

'What the medicsl needs of thitl country are. But; talking 81 a medical 
man, who ha.s occupied respomlible appointments. r Can assure this House 
that one of the curses of medical administrat.ion in this country is its 
compartmentism. The department. of medicine in this country is the 
only one in the whole of the Government of India. which is dividSd into 
compartments and such wa.ter-tight compartments that once a subordinate 
,always a subordinate. You can never rise from the boltom to the top and 
no licentiate, who is 0. SUb-Rssistant surgeon, 8.8 we call him; can be<>ome 
anything further. Even if he is an F. R. C. S., he may be called an 
fHonora.ry Assistant Surgeon. Now, Sir, it is a curse of this profession, 
this compartmentism., and I do believe thl\t if this M~dical Council Bill is 
t.o danny gooad to this country, it must ki1l t,hat comPBrtmentism. I sub-

mit with all respect that the framers of this Bm. which r consider not onl;v 
to be controver8ial, but verv adroitlv drR.ft.ed nnd also A. verv complicated 
piece of1egiRlatioD, I consider that.· t,hit.BilI jw perpetuating that comp .. rt-
mentism.&nd ,I for one holding those views cannot give my oonll('ntto 
a.ny Bill that perpetua.tes compartmentism in this highl~' scientific pro-
fession in this COllhtry.Apart from·that,Si,., we have to consider what 
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Mr. Neogy so ably pointed out, and that was, what is the purport of 
this Bill? Is the purport of this Bill to seplLl'o.te licentiates from gradua.tes? 
If it is, then the Bill need not be presented with all the parapherna.lia of a 
Council. If the purport of this Bill is to introduce in the Legislature a 
body that is going to be recognised by the British Medical Council or by 
the Councils as they operat.e in the v.arious parts of the United Kingdom, 
then let it be said so openly and frankly. But I submit, Sir, that it 
would be wrong if we were here to limit the functions of this Bill mainly 

to what has been called todav higher education a.nd which was a.n altered 
Preamble to the original Bi]l. I can see now the reason for the altera-
tion of this Preamble. I c.an see the reasons very clearly, but I ca.n 
conceive also a possibility I)f avoiding this and I would suggest this to 

the Honourable Member. If you are going to improve medical 
5 P.II. eduoation in this country, the time ha.s now come to do it. 

In 1922, Sir, I moved on the floor of this House a Resolution which, for 
want of a better n.a.me, I called a Medical SW8.l'aj Resolut./on. This is 
the Resolution I moved: . 

.. Thi. A.uembly reoommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleeMd to 
'appoint a Committee of prof8llBional e~rtB, half to he obtained from the United Kingdom 
in consultation with the General Medical Council and the other half from. India, to tour 
India and to inquire into the training ~at is obtained in the varioull Medical and Surgical 
institutionB, both ofBoial and non.ofBCIl&l, and to BUbmit recommendation with a view to 
~ the Indian institutions, in all l'8IIp8CtB on a level with thoee of the United 
Kin~om and thereby creating in India a Buitable field of recruitment for ita entire 
Medical Service." '. 

Sir, thllt Resolution w.as rejected by this House. In my reply to the 
·Honoul'tl.ble Member I sRid that the t.irne WRS not far when t.his very 
Resolution would be moved. in this House agRin. J now hear ,'oices on 
the other side of the Opposition supporting what I sa.id then. Tput it, to 
the Honourable Member for his Rcceptance tha.t if you are de-Rirous, as 
I know you aPe, to irnprovo the IItRllderd of medfeal education in India, and 
I for one am not iD favour of 10wElring the standard by introducing 0. third 
C]888, if ,vou are desirous of improving the standB1'd of education, if in this 
Act you W8.J1t t.o bring in n IItandRM,a 1legister, if in this Act :VOI1WlUlt 
to sat.isfy the medical profession of t.his count.ry and if this Act is brought 
into thia House in response to /lny demand from medical education in this 
oountry, let there be one Register Rnd one Register only nnd on ·th.a.t 
Regist.er let there be graduates and licentia.tes together. I will tell you 
that there are manv reasons for that. I will develop the reMOn., now, 
Sir. I would like' to inform this HouAe wilen we enter into details of 
comparisons between grllCiunte education and school education, one is noj-
to forget this verv importa.nt fact that in mv own time R n"mher of 
~raduBtes, who QllRlifitld for 20 or 25 Y8lol'8, P8s8M 8n examiJlBtWn inferior 
to what a. licentiate pa8EIes to da.,v. Bacteriology Rnd epidemiologv w.as 
not known practicaJh' in those days. It WRS rlCarce]." knmrn wil~n I 
passed mv examination. Today it. fonns A. very- importAnt PRrt of the 
'fIxAmina.tion of the IicenHat.es. Why should I. becRust'l I gmduflted, with 
noknowledlle of whRt t.hev have, RO or 40 years Afro. be taken·in toOds." Ilnd 

a licentiate who has better knowledae be Ahut out? ThRt iR one 
of the ~RSonS that is put fOMVaM. but. thAt is nnt the mRil'l 
TeR90n, Mv mainf'e8.son is this, thll.t :\'011 do not wn.nt to Rl"!nnmte the 
fXOAt from the sheen nnd thRt you want. t,o kAep onf' AtR.l1lMrrl &nd onE! 
Reriflt.er. Well, having accomplished thA.t, I wouM "Ilk the Honr.m1'&ble 
Member. if he would be a!n'eeable to have RspparRte list of tJaose merobe"" 
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of the profession in this COWl try whom this Council considers su.itlible 
.f~ purposes of reciprocity with Great Britain or any other p~ of the 
Empire, so far &I. reciprocal matters are concerned? It is obvious t(j 
everybody that a licentiate will not be received by the Medical Counoll, 
We all know that the General Medical Council will not accept any training 
or any eTAtDination that does not come up to its standard. We 111so 
.know that the General Medical Council demands tha.t they must lnspec\ 
those standards. We 'have refused that inspection. We are thert! ut a. 
.deac1kc:k. May I suggest to the Honourable Member, trytl little Round 
Table Conference method '1 Could he suggest 6 few. members of the pro-
.fessioD going to England to study this question, the same as Ceylon nnd 
Egypt did to theira.dvo.ntage ?Todny we are a.t 6 deadlock with England. 
'J'}IB General Medic,.J. Council certainly does, not enter this field iu the 
fundamental w.ay that mBDy people t,bink it does. It is only when we 
want to demand reciprocity that the HenerDI l\Iediool Council comes into it 
and, tBldng the Bill, -as it is, and taking what; the Honourable Member in 
cha.rge of the Department states should be its limitations, I, for one,' Sir, 
was nghastat the limitations that he has' plilC'ed on it.. He' has fiaid 
,that this linlitation is mea.nt only to refer to college and University 
Axaminat.ioo. iEre states that you cannOt take any licentiates" Rnd, he 
brings in his reason that medicine being a provincial transfen;ed subject, it 
'Would' not berig-ht for the Government of India to interfere with that. 
Now, Sir, if it is not. right for thfl Government of India to interfere with 
licentiate education, is it right for the Government of India. with the concur· 
rence oftha Provincea, to interfere wit"h the c6Uegiate and UniveNity edu· 
cation-? I agree with Mr. Neogy when he point.ed out that the Devolution 
Rules do give tbe Government of Ind:a power for standardisation of 
examina.tion, and I see no reason whatever why the Honourable Member 
.ho1l1dnot allow this ma.tter to be discusaed in the Select Committee. 80' 
tha.t we QOuld get:atleaet. iOD,e standW to apply to all medioal men in this 
tlountry, (Bev,ral HonoUTable Mlmlbef'.: "No, no"), 8Ild not to separate 
them. You may _y "No, no", that is your opinion, it is Dot mine. . . 

Now, Slr, whom a.re 'We paging this Bill for? Has this Bill been 
clra.fted and is it to be P&Sfled for thfl benefit. of the Government of India." 
Is it to be passed for the benefit of the Britim Medical Council? Ia it 
to be paued for the benefit of the graduatell in this country? Is it, to be 
lIaoSSed for tile benefit. of the Iioentiatee'1 It is beingpaesed for the 
benefit of the t>ublie and it is on thot that the General Medical Counoil has 
been framed. Now, if you pus it for the benefit of the public, I ask this 
House, why are ,the Government of India. so keen on eliminating licentiates 
w,hen the ~u.tes want licentiates to be inoluded. Now, if the graduates 
dlil not Waotlt. I.can. understand the Government of India aaying that the 
graduates oppose It and they must, therefore. for just It few thousand 
graduntes elim~ate the .licentiates. But the graduates, especially the report 
of the last Indian Medical (',ouncil Association held in Febnl&rv this Year, 
st8tf'8 thBt it is the opinion of the Indian Medical Council that licentiat,es 
.hould he included in this legie],t.tinn and I cannot. uMel'fltand the Honour· 
aole Member.'s reruMI to accept one standard both for licentiates and for 
~uates, ha~i~.,:s I sU~£1'ested just now. a list of reciprocal ~uates 
Wlt.h whoM r8ClprocltvcRnhe enterM into 'Wit,h other countries, Sir. I 
have -ve.,. few remarl:s to make in addition to what I nave said. 
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Sir, I would in conclusion bring to the serious notice of the Honourable 
Members, why introduce a Bill of such a contentious an.d con,troversial 
nature in this atmosphere of mistrust? If the Government of Indio. are 
~oing to operate this Bill in the Provinces, they must do it with the good-
will .and trust of the medical profession. If the medical profession is 
desirous of having this one ~gister, wl~y Gover~ent should say "No, we 
will have two"? If the licentiates say that they want to improve their 
.andard. why should Government say i~ is not their concern? Bir, surely 
it iii the ooncernof the Central Legislature to improve the standards of 
.education of India and surely if the medical profession almost unanimously 
want to have one Register for licentiates and graduates, is it the duty of 
Government to oppose i~? Rather let us go into the Seleot Committee with 
"eue trlJf~t. SOTUf1 hope that this Committee will evolve a. Bill which would 
satisfy both Jiof'ntiates and graduates, leaving aside reoiprocity to be dealt 
with 88 tbe Bill wants and which,after all, is an absolute myth. Reci-
procity in this Bill is a myth, because it does not exist until and unless 
the country with whom you wish to enter into an Bgreement consents to 

your stand'ards a.nd accepts reciprocity. With all my respect to the 
Honourable Member and with my admiration for his desire to have India 

progressing on the line of medical t'ducation. I submit that the time has 
come for a forward step, not for a backward step, by the introduct-ion of & 

third system. It is not the time for us to go bac~: it is time for us to have 
a unanimous minimum standard of education and have our own registers 
Tor the benefit of India and not for the benefit of anybody else. If we 
'Wish to enter into any reciprocity with other countries, let it be done in 
another manner; but. if this Bill is to be the Indian Medical Council Bill, 
it has to !;/l.tisfy the needs of the Indian medical profession in this country 
and not only of graduates. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
If the House 'Woulil prefer to continue the discussion after Dinner. the 
'Chair wou1il have no objection. 

Hono1U'able Jlembe1"B: Yes, :ves. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Dinner till Nine of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Dinner I\t Nine of the Clock, Mr. 
President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

JIr, Muhammad Yambl Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir there are very few people in the House who have not got a high regard 
-for'the licentiates. We all, practically every Non-Official Member, have 
been. under thA treatment of licentiates at some time or other. In my 
voun!!er davs. I remember to hRve seen some licentiates who were much 
better than' mnny graduates in medicine. Their experience, ~heir. t~ct . ~d 
their skill in diagnosing diseases were remarkable, and I ~hD?-k, Sir; Jt ,IS 
not the edl1('nt~on thatmnkes a man a good doctor, but It 18 God B gift 
which really mAkes a man a good doctor. ~ man may be very w.eU 
~ducated in medicine, but he will not certainly be able· to compete WJth 
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a man who. has .been gifted wi~h special skill by Provid~nce. 1 have found 
that some lIcentiates have got r8r greater practice tilAamoat of the medical 
gra4uates holding high degrees. 

All KOD01U'&1:IIeMemblr: They may be exceptiona. 

Mr. Jlubamead Y-..ID DaD: Yes •• a my friend pOints 'out, thelle' 
~ e~ooal cases. If the same lioentiate, who has got ,all the tact 
and skill,-had received good education in the University, he would perhaps 
have been !1 far better maD than as a licentiate. At present a licentiate 
has to undergo training for four years, whereas a medical graduate baa 
to undergo traiaing for five ~'e&nI, but a graduatc!, before he enters the 
medical college, has to ·pass the F.Sc., which meana some extra general 
eciucatioll for two or four years.' 

Formerly, we . had in India only one system, nod it was thought that 
a lot of peOple 01 high families, who had nothing else to do, used to leam 
medicine as it was cODsidered as an accomplishment for a man, and. a 
man's education was not considered tobsve been complete unless he 
acquired a good knowledge in medicine. In those days there were a lot 
of hakim. in the country and they used to distribute medicine free of 
charge to the poor people. In small tow:ijS al~o, there ~ to be ~fL'kim" 
who gave medicines free to the poor people. There are many families 
even now who have kept up their m~dical practice for generationa. To 
give an idea as to. how the villages have got faith in tbese ho.1,ime, I ah$ll 
just give an incident. My uncle used to be a good 1lakim. Ite had 8 
reputation even outside our own province, and SQUle people not knowing 
that h~ was dead came for treatment to our house. At that tIme I had 
some dients sitting with me. This man naturally thought that I was the 
physician and the people sitting with me were my patients. When the 
man (·nme to me. hp thought that T was distributing medicines, wheress 
I wus giving them legal sdviee and not medieine whieh he expected from 
me. He asked me about m:\' uncle. I said that he diea ·only two months 
ago. Then he asked me BR to who was going to ghe him medicine. I 
saio that I did not know medicine and asked him to go to the hospital. 
He a!(ain insisted on me to give him some medicine in spite of my telling 
him that I did not know even a bit of medicine. SHU he went on per-
suading me to give him something, because he would not believe my state-
ment that T did not know a bit of medicine. He sAid : "Oh, your uncle 
knew so much medicine, and how is itthn.t you do not know; it is impos-
sible n. What I am pointing out to the House is that the faith of the 
people in hakim. wss so much that they would not bAlitwe if a descendant 
of the hakim's family Aaid t.hat he did not know medicine. The general 
9pinion is tbat everyprofeeeion is canied on by afami1y from generation 
to generation. That class is unfortunately vanishing. We have got ver:t 
few hakim. left in small towns and in the vmages who would ,distribu*e 
medieine All charity. Their places have been taken UP. by lioentiatea. 
During the last '20 yeal1l, severa)' hospitals have been opened in small 
~n8 Ilnd in the vil1ages where the poor people reoeive treatment free of 
('!barge. As we ail know, ~ per cent. of ouf population is living In 
"illages 'and they require sornekiDd of treatment when ,they are ill. 
TheBe poor people' eannotbe ignored e;ltoeetheJ', and it i. next to impouible 
for R~uate, w1\o has ap~nt 80 much' tlme a.nd money in taking _ 
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medical degree, to go to these small villages and towns and settle down 
there to give free treatn;lent to these poor people. A. graduate cannot aftOJ.'d 
to live without earning some. money, aDd so they have to . .Jivfl in big town .. 
like Delhi, etc. 'fherefore, these licentiates have necessarily a place iA 
the villages as their charges are low which people can afford to pa.y. Tbeir 
education in schools takes about four. years and, as ·has been pointed out 
by the Honourable Member in chargo of this BilI, I calcul~ted myself that 
education in the University, that is ordinary education pluB this medical 
education, would cost about. three t.imea as .much· as it would cost. in 
_he case of the licentiate. Some poor people oannot afford to do it. It i& 
very good to say that the graduates and the licentiates ahoqld.be brought 
up under one register. 1 can quite understand it, but will it be possible 
to bring them in the su.m.e register? One education is oontrolled by the 
Locol Governments and unless all the different I.ocal.Governments come 
and join to~ether And huve the same standard, ru;m unless they agree to-
put d.)wn the same stannard, it will not be .possible toltal'e one register, 
and until that object is gained, 1 do not Bee why should ·there be Bny 
impediment in the way ,01 graduates. I think these .. ~atters cp.p. be gone 
into thoroughlYBnd discussed in the Sel~t Committee andtliese mattera: 
cannot be discussed on the floor of the House. They can be discussed 
bettRr across the tablo. Peopl~ can be convinceci,Qetter ill the ~lect.Com.
mittee. H~re people give exprC$sion to their views, but in the .Select Oom-
mittee. there is more freedom o.ndpeople ~n see ey~ to ey~ with each 
other. I think this question of what steps. should re taken to improve the 
status of th~ licentiates should be left over to the Select Committee. 

I think, :&'ir, there are two or three CRses which require careful.considera-
tion. One is about the Medical Council. It has been rightly said that the 
-question of the nominated President is one that requires careful considera-
tion-whether there should be a nominated or an ele0t8d President. .AU 
the pros and bOns of this question clln be gone into in the Seleot Com-
mittee. I do not want to take the time of the House too much. I know 
there are some friends who want to sit till day-break. I think, Sir, without 
going into the merits or the details of this meaSUM, this motion for Select 
Committee should be supported. 

1Ir. It. P. 'rhaJDpan (West Ooast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhamma.dan 
Rural): Mr. President, I should fint of all congratulate you on the novel 
departure you have made in mAking this House sit iD the night after 
dinner. It is, perhaps, because we have A vigorous young man like you 
. in the Ohair. It is our sinoere wish that you may long occuP'y that Chair 
anrl establish many Buch healthy and good traditions. 

Now Sir I should like to offer 0. few observations on this Bill with 
your indulO'c~oe. I 'Would like, however, at the outset, to make my posi· 
tion very ~lear. I am only a layman. aU.d I ~mODly anxious that. we 
"should hav~ an efficient medical servIce m thIS country. Other thmgB 
are not my concern. I find from the litera.t~r~ £Iupplied to us tha~ the 
object of this Bill if! to ensure a unform mInImum 8taDda.~ of ~lghB1' 
medical educatIon in this country. That seems to be the ch1ef obJect of 
this measure ana I for one, lavman as I am, do not understan~ .~by we 
should have a medical register lor it. I venture to suggest that it IS"m;;: 
than !lUfticient if you have an Inspection B~a.ra for tha~ purpose. 
'Government of India may caniltitnte an ·efficlent· Insp~on ~~o.r~ even 
fls 'We have Inspectors of Colleges appointeff b, the Umve1'8lbes In the 
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provinces. . I do not understand why for -that purpOle a medioal regiater 

:should be kept both in the provinces and in the Centre. If-that is agreed 
.to be not neooaeary. then we can get over moat of the troubles. Already 
.in the provinces iWehave got a regiater of medical men. There we ha.ve 
both doctors .with University qualifiC)ations as well as licentiates. My own 
.opinion is that either in tlie interests of the medical men themselves or 
.the public . at large, it is absolutely unnecessary to have two registers. 
Where is the necessity, for instance, for a medical practitioner iu Malabar 
io enter his name in the oentral register? Why does he want it? He may 
;never care to practice in any other province, much ]e88 in a foreign country. 
Why yhould one pay one's fee for getting enrolled in the central medical 
Tegister simply for the sake of the status it gives? It does not give any 
additional privilege. The proposal to keep these two registers is sure to 
~reate bad blood among the doctors themselves and, 8S long as the pro-
vinces insist; on keeping their own registers, it will more than serve the 

. purpose and there is no justification for this duplication. 
The question of University graduates ver,u, the L.M.Ps. is indeed a 

-very tlOlDplicated one. Comparisons are always odious. Coming Ifrom 
Madras, Sir, you must have known many medical practitioners there who 
are not University graduates, suoh as M.B.B.Sc. 's or M.D. 's but very 

.distinguished in their line, we have got a great specialist for the treatment 
-of asthma in Madras; he is not a University graduate in medicine. 
Similarly, in Ma.labar, we have got an L.M.P. who is a specialist in the 
treatment of piles. Sir, it very often happens that these L.M.P. 's make 
very good researches, and many of them command a greater reputation 
'8nd confidence among patients than M.B., B.5'. 's. In the matter of 
practice also, I know one L.M.P. who used to make at least three thousand 
nIp88s a month and I may say at the aame time that I know an M.D. 
in Malabar who does not make in practioe the amount of income which 
the Honourable the Finance Member has recently treated 8S the lowest 
'*0 be taxed, VilIS., Rs. l,()OO a ye8l". Sir, if you examine the income-1;a.x 
registers, you will find what miserable failures some of these M.B., B.S.'s 
are. Their abilities or efficiency as doctors are not dependent upon their 
academical qualifications, and that is also my own experienoe. I m~:self 
have a· family doctor who is an L.M.P., and I may say that, without 
getting his approval, I would not care to .aocept the advice or use the 
l»reacription of even an M.D. The L.M.P. ennnot be ignored and if a 
Tegister haa to be maintained, do find room for them also. 

Bir, as regards the provision for the constitution of the Counoil, my 
·own opinion is that if you are anxious to have this Council, you muat 
.certainly liberalise it and make it more non-official in character. Of 
course, so long &s you want the provinoes to maintain their Boards, it 

is ahsolutely necessary to have representatives of these provinces on the 
Central Council, but it is also absolutely necessa.ry to widen the franchise 
of thE\ non-officials and maintain a non-official majority: you muit give 
Tepresentntion for the medical practitionel'S in the provinces, and so far 8S 
the Univel'Sities Bre concerned, the election must be from medical graduates 
and not from the academic Councils. The number of Government nomi-
uatious should be reduced .as far as possihle: In other words, the non-
official element must predominate in the constitution of the Board. 

The other controversial matter is the question of reciprocity. I haft 
not much to say on that. I am very anxious that nothing that is to be 
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derogatory tc the national prestige should be done. The Honourable 
ltlember in cbarge of .the Department of Education, Health an~ Lands 
ha* the reputation of being a very patriotic Indian, Bnd, Sir, no less a 
man than yoill' and my Leader, the late Raja of Pa.Ii.agal, told me that 
Sir Fllzl-i-Hllsain was one of those Indians whose sense of patriotism and 
nfitional dignity was not a whit le88 than that of anybody else. Sir, I am 
confident that he will vindicate himself fully on this question. That is 
all, SIr, I wish to say. , 

" 

JIr. S. O. II1tra: Mr. President, at this stage 01 the Bill we are merely 
Mked to refer the matter to a Select Committee, so I think we are not 
-called upon to go into the details of tJie clauses, but to examine the Bill 
from the general standpoint in order to see if we can accept its principles. 
:Sir, the name of the Bill .is very attractive: It is "A Bill to establish a 
Medical Council in India and to provide for the maintenance of a British 
Indian Medical Register". Tbe first part of the name, ·~to establish a 
Medical Council" will induce any Indian to support a measure like this, 
but in accepting this motion for referell('(~ to a Select Committee, we will 
be committing ourselves to the principle of trus Bill. I thought that the 
principle of this Dill is not restricted only to some minimum standard for 
the medical graduates and that it compnyed the wider question about 
having a minimum stnndardwhich should be .recognized throughout the 
wbole of India. But the Honourable Member. in charge has explained. 
tbat he considers that the principle of this Bill is so very restricted that 
WE' will be debarred in tb(' Select Committee from raising any question 
about the inclusion of the licentiates. From that nanow standpoint, it is 
Vl::!rv difficult for us to support a measure like this. The name alone will 
nof satisfy anybody. Sir, it is not the medical profession that demanded 
Il .measure like this, nor is it public opinion in India that required any 
sucb legislation. Later on I shall discuss the questian whether it is neces-
sary to enact a Statute only from. the point of view of reoiprocity,and if 
that is so, I think itwould have been far better for the Honourable 
Member in charge to tell this House that • 'We in India are a subservient 
Government; we are to abide by the dictates of the British Medical 
Council; 80, attracting you. by such a big name, we really want a Board 
through which we would like to negotiate the question ·of reciprocity". 
Even from that narrow standpoint of reciprocity, I do not think there is 
lIlly necessity for suoh a Bill. There are the Provincial Medical Boards 
la 'every province and,ao far as I know, .~ the Dominions. in Canada and 
in Australia. the provinces are allowed to deal directly on this question of 
reciprocity with the .British Medicnl Council. 

The high-squndiI!-g principle about international recognition is also a 
Jarc(', because, so far as I understand,by internationalism is meant only 
!tilly I!Jld. Japan and no other country, in this matter of reciprocity. I 
for one believe that it may be left to the autonomous provinces of the 
future to settle the terms of reciprooity. Why not have a Board like the 
intElr-University Board and settle this question even for the whole of 
India? .. 

~f only for the puq,OIIes 01 utility,. tbe Honourable M:ember inoharge of 
this lUll should appreciate tlie point that it is on]~ wit.h the. co-operation 
of the .melilica1 professipn that the purposes of hIS ~lll can be fulfilled. 
Though my· Honourable friend has gIven a . great ~a~e 8;nd ,a pompous 
description: to this ,Bill, really. no .privilege! no right is b~iDg, bestow~ on 

• 
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the medical profession, the members of which will be invited to enlist 
themselves under this Bill. If the Il\edical profession make it a point to-
non-co-operate with ~e. Go,:emment on this matter, because they will noi 
10S6 any very SOOst. antlal right, I know ultimately the whole thing will 
prove a nasco. So, from all considerations, I think, the Honourable 
Member should see how he can enlist the sympath v of the medical pro-
fession. I know that in this matter, apart from the" Government and the 
med~ca1 profession, there is also the third party, namely, the general 
public. But there was no demand whatever from the general public for 
any such legislation. If there is any, I hope I shall be corrected. The-
Honourable Mr. Neogy has made it quite clear that the whole medical 
profession demanded the inclusion of the licentiates. One can easily under-
stand that there may be a Medical Council for the whole of India. and it 
should be asked to set a minimum standard. Any man, who satisfied that 
standard, should have the right to practise in any part of India. For that 
purpose it may be necessary to engage Inspectors or other bodies to see-
(or themselves if the Universities are keeping up to that standard. Apart 
from this, the public may demand that there should be some register by 
consulting which they can be convinced that these are the persons through-
out India who are qualified doctors. Now, Sir, the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-
Husain speaks highly" of the competence and qualincations of these-
licentiates, but when the question arises 88 to why they should not be 
included in the register as qualified physicians, he is determined to give 
them no place in it. So far as I have seen, every Medical Association 
in IndiA has protested and very strongly protested against the exclusion 
of the licentiates. They did not want any division amongst themselves. 
As member after member has already testified to the high standard of 
efficiency of these licentiates, it does not lie with anybody to deny that 
they are an inferior set and are not competent to be classed as fully qualifled 
doctors. My friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, says that they are the depressed 
class in the medical profession. I do not think he really believes thai 
there can be any depressed class and, least of ·&11, the licentiates, who are 
held in great esteem by all classes of people, cannot certa.inly be classed 
os unqualified. However, when my friend himself is anxious to raise the 
depressed classes to the gen'eral standard, I think he will not agree to 
make a discrimination against theBe licentiates. Sir, I would like to know 
for certain whether it is the views of the Honourable Member which wiD 
prevail with the Ohairman of the Select Committee in rUling out arr.y 
question about the inclusion of the licentiates in the Select Committee. 
1 can decide my attitude about this Bill on the decision of that question. 
because I know it is strongly held both amongst the medical profession 
and amongst the public at large that without tbe licentiates in th~ medical 
register the whole thing is a mere faroe. It may b~ necessary to satisfy 
our overlords at Whitehall to pass something to please them. If that i. 
necessary, . let them do it under any other Dame, but not und~r thi, 
pompous nam~ of Medical Counoil. They are not giving auy powera or 
privileges, but Bre oD1y demonding Aome fees from the mfidical profession-
and wasting Rs. BO,OOO· of public money in order merely to satisfy some 
mandate from London. There are other smalIer diimcultiea also. So far 
as I know, in the province of Bengal th'e degrees of the Mysore University 
are recognisecl by the Provincial Medical Boaril - T1iem is the similar. 
claim, I understand, from tlie Osmania University where they bad already 
starte~ or 8re going to stnlt a me-d.icsl facutty. Under this constitution, 
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what will be done in these particular cases, I do not know. The Honour-
able Member in charge says that that is a provincial transferred subject .. 
If t~at is so, wh~ should he trouble hi.s brain for advising the autonomous-
provlDces who wlll resent interference from the Central Government in 
future as regards the course they should adopt. Besides, there is pre-, 
cedence in other Dominions as regards reoognition. I understand that this 
recognition by the Medica] Council only affects appointment and not 
practice. Any Indian having Indian degrees can practise in India or 
England, but what he is not allowed to do is that he cannot hold 8ny 
appointment and he cannot issue some kinds of certificb~es. As has been 
very clearly explained by my friend, Mr. Neogy, not even ·00 per cent (the 
Honourable Member in Charge said ·1 per cent) of the people will be affected 
if we fail to get recognition from the British Medical Council. My friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin, who is a great authority on all questions relating to different 
branches of education, says that those who go to England for their studies-
will feel some difficulty, but I think my friend will support me when I say 
that the best medical institutions are not a monopoly of British Isles. 
We all know that the best physicians are now available in Austria and in 
Germany and not so much in Great Britain. So, even from that stand-
point; the Indians will not suffer very much. On aU these conSiderations; 
and without going into the merits of the clauses themselves, unless we 
have an assurance that the question of licentiates will be an open question,. 
I think this House will be ill-advised to accept this motion. As regards, 
the clauses themselves, they are capable of great alterations and improve-
ments without which I know the House will totally reject this Bill at its 
final hearing. But as regards those particular points in the clauses, I think 
there will be no diJfticulty to make them acceptable to the House by making' 
Decessary alterations in them. Some remarks have been made about the 
nomination of the President and the constitution of tlie governing bodies, 
and there are many other details in which it is capable of improvement. 
But if the acceptance of the motion to refer the Bill to the Select Com-
mittee means that the question of the licentiates will be sealed once for 
all, then I very strongly oppose its reference to the Select Committee. 

Several BoDoarable .embers: The question may now be put. 
1Ir. Gay& Pfasad SiDgb. (Muzaffarpur cum Cliamparan: Non-Muham-

madan): Sir, by supporting the reference of this Bill to the Select Com-
mittee, as I do now, it might be said that I have accepted the principle-
of the Bill, and that I shall be precluded from raising objections to certain 
features of this Bill later on. It is, therefore, necessary to find out what 
is the principle of the Bill. The main principle of the Bill, 88 I recognise 
it, is to constitute a Medical Council for India, autonomous in its constitu-
tion, independent of outside control, and performing th~ same functions· 
which similar bodies perform in other civilised countnea of the world. 
This I recornise is the main principle of the Bill, and it is with reference· 
to this principle that I support the motion for the Select Committee. .Tho 
Bill has been subjected to diverse criticism from different po.ints of Vlew. 
It has been said that the Bill is premature at the present t~me. thnt wc 
should have waited to find out the naturtJ of the comIng refonns. 
nod .tbat the attitude which the provinces will take under • the 
~cheme of provincial autonomy should. have .been cle~rly a:cerlnlDed. 
What would .be t.he position of the All-lndm MedtC',ol CounCIl? . ~ow. unner 
the Federal Governments of Australia and Canada,. each constttuent pro-
vint'e re17ulatE'!! its own medical fscultv and mediC'sl policy. Then ther& 

o . E 2 
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is the position of the Indian States. These are questions which, it is 
argued, ought to have been tackled before we put this Bill on the Statute-
book. I will not enter into the validitv or otherwise of these criticisms. 
I am merely attempting to indicate in broad outline some of the objection-
able features of thf! Bill leaving tbe details to be considered. at later stagel 
of this measure. 

Now, Sir, the first thing that sUrikee me i. that the composition of the 
proposed Medical Council is predominantly afficial. In England, I under-
stand, 45 members are elected. and only five are nominated by the Privy 
~ouncil as represantiJ:lg the Government's mtereat. The seoond point ie 
tha.t the President is nominated. whereas h. should have been elected. 
This is the opinion of many of the auihoriti8t; 88 contained in the papera 
which have been supplied to 118. Now, Sir, I do not want to tire the 
patience of the House by reading out all the quotations in support of my 
contention. I will, however, refer to the opinion of the High Court of 
Lahore which is given on page 27 of these papers. The Honourable 
Messrs. Justices Jai LaI, Bhide and Hilton agree with the note of Mr. 
Justice Agha Haidar, and the opinion of Justice Agha Haidar is this: 

.. I fail to 188 why the President should be nominated by the Governor General in 
Council and why the various Looal Government. of GovernoN' provin08l eould nominate 
any members to the Council and why the Governor General in Counoil eoald apin nominate 
three members." 

The United Provinces Government also have referred to this question, 
ftnd this is what I find on page 58: 

.. The United Provinoes Government have throughout been in favour of an elected 
rather than of a nominated President as likely to occupy a higher ltatus in the publio 
eye and give a greater BenIe of independence to the propOlllld Medioal Counoil." 

The Central Provinces Government also are of the same oplDlon, 
while the opinion of the Madras Government 8S given at page 117 is :18 
follows: 

.. Excepting the Madraa Medical Counoil no other &IIIOciatiotl, or indiyjdual OODlWted 
by thil Government iI in favour of the .~sestion that the Preaident of the Counoilllhowd 
be nominated by the Governor General m Council perpetually; while in IO~ qua.rten 
the opinion ia expl'8M8d 'that -the P1'esi.dent ehould be elected even in the lint iDItanoe. 
The 0DnII8D1118 of opinion _ to favour the recommendaticm of the Conference embodied 
in eub-01auee (2) of clauae 3A of the Bill with the provilo thereunder. Thill Governmea.t 
have after oareful oonaideration agreed to the above provilion of the Bill." 

I understand, Sir, that the first Medical Counoil whieh was formed 
in England about the year 1858 had the right to elect its own President. 

My third objeotion is the exclusion of the licentiates. The licentiates 
were not excluded in the first Bill which was circulated. to the ~oce.l 
Governments for opinion. 

Mr ••• lIuwood .Ahmad (patna and Chota Nagpur cum ~88a.: 
Muhammadan): Tha.t cannot be discussed in the Select Committee. It 
has been said by the Honourable Member just noW. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad BiDah: If this is BO, I should like to know from my 
Honourable friend, the Official representative, as to why licentiates wbO 
bad been included in the first dmft have been exoludedin tlie sub. 
sequent draft. The Government of Madras at least lia.ve supported the 
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mclusion of licentiates in the Medical Register. 
what they Bet1: 

At page 118 this js 

.. After di8cueaing the question (which i8 no doubt difficult) with the Surgeon General 
this Government have decided to suggest for the consideration of the Government of 
India the inclusion of the licentiates, other diploma holders and the holders of University 
degrees like L. M. & S. which are not recognised by the General MNlical Council of Greaj; 
Britain .. etc. 

Sir, the li~ntiates are a very useful body of the medical profession. 
and they minister to the needs fmd well-being of a large number of 
persons, specially living in far-off villages. Their utility has been 
recognised in many quarters, and it is rather unfortunate that their 
position in the proposed Medical Council is sought to be excluded. His 
Excellency Lord Chelmsford, when he was Vioeroy of India, made a 
~peeoh on the 27th December, 1920 in which he stated as follows regard-
mg the licentiates: ' 

• "Ever since I have been in India, I have been hearing of the good, though unobtrusive 
work done by the licentiates. Though your cadre consistll of the largest number of medical 
men in India the value of your eervicee to your country and fellow-countrymen i. not 8S 
widely known 88 it ought to bo. Your work Iiee largely in remote parts of this vast country 
and is perfonned chiefty among the voiceleaa mBl!888, and it is no doubt chiefly for this 
reuon that the high character of your services is principally known only to those among 
'Whom you work and to your immediate superiors. But those in autbority, you may reet 
88Sured, are in no way unmindful of what the adminiatration and the countl'y .owe to you. 
I cannot think of any report .of plague, famine or any other epidemic whkh I have read 
without coming on reference to the good work done by the licentiate clB8l!lllnc'l your pra.ises 
are continually sung by those responsible for the medical administration of the country. 
During the great war you volunteered in large numbers and acquitted yourselves always 
with credit and often with distinction." 

Sir, my information is that the licentiates of England c9,n continue 
t-o obtain appointments and practice in India whereas our licentiates are 
exoluded from similar privileges in Great Britain. Another objeotion is 
that this Bill does not give effect to the prinoiple of reoiprocity. British 
medical qualifi~tions should not be recognised automaticnlly till the 
General Medical Council of Great Britain is prepared to grant similar 
reciprocity treatment to our medical qualifications. It sDould not be 
open, Sir. to persons holding European qualifioations to come down and 
settle and practise their profession ill India, while Q bar sinister is placed 
upon the practise of our medical men into those countries outside. 

Now, Sir, this Bill confers no privilege upon the registered medioal 
practitioners, such as the power to grant certificates which may be valid 
in a Court of Law. There should be e. rule that no person sllnn hold any 
CIvil military, naval or air force appointment. unless he bp registered 
und~r the proposed Act. The result is that any foreign Dntional can 
settle in India, and prnctise without his name being on the Indian 
Register. 

There is another IDIBotter to which I should like to make a reference. 
In the First Schedule, Patna, Andhra and Rangoon Universities have 
been excluded from the purview of this Act. Medical examinations of 
these Universities have been inspected more than on<"e by competent 
Inspectors and the sufficiency of these examin.at.i0!lR was well admitted 
by these Iilspeotors. Major General Megaw, MaJor General Sprawson, 
sir Franli Canner and Colonel Dutton, all Government officers, were the 
Inspectors for the medical examinations of these and other Universities. 
Sir the Bihar and Orissa Council of Medical Registration, the Faculty 
of Medicine and the Senate of the Patna University. have passed reso-
lutions protesting against the exclusion of the Patna UniverBit~', I had 
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some correspondence also with the Patna University, and I give expression 
·to t.heir feeling of dissatisfaction at the exclusion of .'f!lY University from 
the purview of this Act. Sir Nil Ratan Barm, presiding over the 8th 
SessIon of the All,India Medical Conference, in Calcutta., in 1982, said: 

.. From penonallmow)edge, I am inloposition to state thatthe PatnaMedioal College 
it a tho~hly weU.~uipped and well·sta.fledinatitution. and I do,not mow how ita olaim. 
to recognition will be IgnOred by the Government." 

Sir, at this late hour, I do not propose to tire the patience of the 
House. I am only anxious, Sir, that when tlie Bill is com-

10 ~.II. mitted to the Select Committee, opportunity will be found fOr 
'rectifying the objeotionable features of the Bill, so that when it is placed 
on the Statute-book, it will be eo Bill which will be acceptable to the 
medical profession and to the country generally. My only last· words 
'will be with regard. to the Bill: amend, mend or end it. 

Several BOIlOIII'able Kembell: The question may now be put. 

lIr. Prealden\ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukliam Chatty): 
'The Chair accepts the closure. The question is that the question be 
:now put. 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-39. 

Abdul Hye, Khan Babadur Abul Hunat 
Muhammad. . I 

Aoott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Xawab. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Allah Bakllh Khan Tiwana, Khan Baha· 

dur Malik. 
llajpai. Mr. G. S. 
Ehora, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Datt, Mr. G. S. 
Datt, Mr. P. C. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hudeon. Sir LMlie. 
Jamel, Mr. F. E. 
Jawabar Singh, Sardar Balladur Sardar. 
LalChand, Hony. Captain Rao Bahadlll' 

Chaudhri. 
, Leach. Mr. A. G. 

Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H. 
lIegaw, Major GeD81'al Sir John. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Raduddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
RaiBman. Mr. A. 
Rvan, Sir ThomaB. 
sOhuater, The> Honourable Sir George. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakbar, Oap. 

tain. 
S~h. Mr. Pradyumna Prashad. 
Smith, Mr. R. 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdalla·a1·Mf.m6n. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R, F. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Vaehba. Khan Babadur J. B. 
Yakub, Sir MuhaJDJDad. 

NOES-21. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, 111'. 
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
BiBw8ll, Mr. C. C. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhapt. 
Du,.Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Jadhav, MI'. B. V. 
. Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Kyaw Myint, U. 
Maswood Ahmad. Mr. M. 

The motion wal adopted. 

Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
PRndian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Panna Nand, Bhai. 
Raghuhir Singh, Kumrar. 
Ranga. Iyer, Mr. C. B. 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadur HarbilQ. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteilhwv PI,il!~·(1. 
Sin~h, Mr. Gaya Pruad. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P • 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur. Mr. 
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Mr. President (The Honourabl~ Mr. ,R K. Shanmukham Chaf;ty): 
Does Mr. Bajpai want to reply? 

IIr. G. S. Bajpal (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
IJands): Yes, Sir: I shall ~ke 1\ few minutes. 

JIr. O. S. Banga IY8r (Rohilkund and K'umaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Take 0. long time: go the whole hog. 

JIr. G. S. BaJpal: My Honourable friend seems to be in a. festive mood. 
and he is, therefore, requesting me to prolong the gaiety. but I am quite 
-sure that at this late hour of the day (An Honourable Member: "It is 
not day now. It) (Laughter), and. at the end of a long and ve1'1. 
strenuous Session, the one quality which the House will appreciate 
most in any speaker will be the quality of brevity and I shall endeavour 
to compress my remarks to the utmost possible extent. The discussion 
this afternoon brought out, in the course of B very lucid and very fair. 
though undoubtedly critics.!, speech from my Honourable friend. Mr. 
Neogy, the real difficulty about this Bill. The difficulty of this Bil1 is thati 
it is the victim of an atmoBphere. It is very difficult for any speaker to 
contend against an, atmosphere, and . 

JIr. O. O. Blswu-: Self-creo.ted! 

lIIr. G. S. Ba!pal: I do not think it is .self-~1'Elated: it is largely created 
by others who are determined to see nothing good in the Bill and every-
thing evil .... 

Mr • .&mar .aU! Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammndna FlJl'al): 
But you have not given us "n opportunity to have our say, the offi(:ials 
are carrying the motion by",iB major. 

Kr. G. S. Bajpal: Where is the viB major? 

JIr. Gaya Pruad Singh: But why have you stifled discussion just now? 
The Government voted for closure. 

. Mr. Q. S. Bajpal: I should have thought that after nearly three days' 
discussion, every aspect of this not very complicated Bill would have 
been laid threadbare . . . . . 

, Mr. O. S. Ran,a Iyer: Is it ~he Honourable gentleman's desire tbati 
the discussion should be carried on from this House into the Select 
Oommittee? ' 

Mr. Q. S. Balpal: Well, Sir, on points, which are covered by the scope 
of the Bill, it is not only our intention, but it is IlaturaJ that discussion 
-should continue from this House into the Select Committee. (Interrup-
tion.) I think it would really be best if my Honourab~e friends opposite. 
who have. had an opportunity of exrpressing their own Vlews. would extend 
.to me the courtesy and pa.tience to listen to what r have to say . 

Mr. Alnar .ath Dutt: Bu~ what about those who have not? 
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JIr. G. S. Bajpai: My Honourable friend must appreci,ate that t.his is 
not the third reading of the Bill. nor om I moving that the Bill be paBBe4. 
When the Bill returns from Select Committee, my Honourable . friend, 
Mr. Dutt. would have ample latitude to expr~ss his views at any length 
that he likes. To get back to the Bill, which we are discussing: it will 
not be 'Possible at this stage to traverse all the arguments that have been 
put forwllrd· in th~ course of a very long debat-e, and I ah$ll endeavour to 
r:on6ne myseU to three main points. The first point is the scope of the 
Rill. Over Bnd over again, we ha.ve been asked.: "Why do you make 
the scope of this Bill so narrow? Wh;y not, for example, be ambitious 
and attempt to en~ble the public to discrimin~te between the qualified 
and unqualified medical practitioner?" May I ask my Honourable 
friends opposite what would happen if we attempted a task like that and 
perchance, excluded tI~id8 and hakims ?-1 do not think it needs any 
undue porapicacity to pl'edict that any such attempt would create a far 
fiercer stonn thlloll has been created b\' the omission of the licentiates 
from the scope of this Bill . . . .. . 

JIr. O. S. BlDga 1111: Does the Honourable gentleman put the 
licentiates in the same category as the tJaids and hakim.? 

JIr. G. S. Balpal: I do not put the licentiates in the same category as 
flllids and IaGk .... ; but. after a.ll. we are thinking of the people of this 
country. I am quite sure. my Honourable friend will ftDd that many a 
man in this country puts the vaid and the hakim above the best allopath 
flvailable in the ooun&oy, . • • .. .' ' 

AD JIoDouabll Kimber: Some of them are. 
Mr. G. S. BaJpal: Then, the second question. again coming undel' the 

scope is: "Wby not invest the Council. which you propose to set up, 
with tbe power to supervise standards of Iprofessional conduct?" The 
answer to that is that provision to that effect alreRd" exists in t,he 
provincial codes or acta a.nd we cannot go and override those Provincial 
Acts wij;hout the consent flnd the goodwin of the provinces. Tht1 reason, 
why the Bill which we circulated in 1928 was wrecked in discussion in 
the Conference that we beld! in Simla, in 1929, was that the provinces were 
unwilling J,o permit of that measure of infringement of their autonomy 
and power. The third point, again under the scope, which has been put 
to us is "Why not confe·r upon these people certain privileges with Q view 
to bringing them under the supervision and control of the proposed 
Medical Council?" The answer is the sarne as I have given to tne seconci 
point, namely, that privileges are regulated by the provincial Acts ana 
the provinces are unwilling that those powers shall be transferred to 
another body, 8. cent.ral body. (Interruption.) The last question whioh 
arises under the head "scope" is that of the register. and my Honourable 
and gallant friend Sir Henry Gidney made a great effort this Mtemoon 
in order to make out that registration ~as necesllRry in order to ensure 
uniformitv of standard, be it a miDimum standard or & maximum etand-am. Now, what I submit to the Holl8e is that the mere fact of registr&-
tion is not going to secure unifonnii;y. Registration is 
an index of something that' has gone before. namely. inspeotiol!l. 
and supervision; and the ressonwhy we ba,vt! not been Able to at.tempt 
inspection· and supervision or the setting up of machinery for inspection 
and ~~pervision for this very deserving nnd very large class of medical 
praetltlOBarB IS. first financial and secondly. again: ,the 1IIDwi1J.iAgneIe of 
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the provinces at this stage to go beyond what was agreed to in the 
Conference in 1930, namely, the co-ordination of the medical standards 
of education for graduates. I submit that in the light of the explanation 
that I have given, there is no justification for suggesting that our attitude, 
that our limited action is the result of any coercion or dictation from 
outside. I may assure my Honourable friends that the Conference whioh 
met in Simla In 1930 was in no way domin,.ted by fear of any outside 
body. I can also assure the House that if we had thought that action 
along those lines was practicable, then no matter what anybody outside 
might have told us, we should have said-this is no business of yours, 
we sha.ll do what we think is right for the country. But what I submit 
to the House is, Sir, tha.t the House should abandon suspicion from its 
mind because suspicion is no~ justified. We have great respect for the 
licentiates; we have great regard for the licentia.tes, Rnd as the Honour-
nble the Education. Member said this afternoon, we are quite prepared to 
explore, in consult_on witli ~l Gov~enfa, the possibility of going 
as far as we can in the direotion in which the licentiates thellUlelves want 
to go, but what we wish the House to realise is that we cannot travel 
along that path without the willing co-operation of the provinces, and at 
this stage it would be best to leave the matter at that. 

Then, Sir, I pass On to the othAr two points of import.ance in this 
Bill. My Honourable friend, Mr. K. C. Neogy, when he was talking of 
the atmosphere of suspicion which surrounds the Bill, said, these two 
points, namely, the oomposition ~f the Council proposed in the Bill 
and the provision as regards reciprocity strengthened the suspicion that 
we were i8(lting under dictation from an outside body, that We were not 
BOlicit.ous of the honour and the rights of the graduates of this oountry. 
Let me aSsurA the House that everYone on this side is as solioitous of 
the honour of our Universitios and the dignity and the rights of our 
graduates as Honourable Members opposite. In the speeoh whioh I 
made. when I first made this motion. I said, our intention was that the 
Select Committee should go into thesA matters fully end freely. That 
I!tatement, Sir. was repea.ted by the Honoura.ble the Eduoation Member 
today, and I invite the House to extend to us a measure of reciprooity 
in trust. go to the Seleot Committee and see whether we cannot effect 
improvements both as regards the composition of the Counoil and as 
regards the provision in respect of reoiprooity which would fully satisfy 
non-offioial opinion in this country. My friend. Mr. Neogy, Sir, when he 
was speaking On this point. seemed to think that beoause the number 
of Indians who would henefit by any measure of reciprooity that might 
be negotiated was small. thArefore the point was not worth pursuing. 
I would submit, Bir. that it is not a question of numbers. It really is 
8 question of self-respeot tnnd of the dignity of our graduates, of which 
our Honourable friends OPpOSitA are s(') solioitoUR. What we wont is that 
our students should go abroad, that they should have free aocesl'l to 
Universities and leading institutions as free men ana not subject, to any 
restriotions or limitations. That, Sir, is the objeotive which we have 
at heart, and I have no douht that that is an objeotive whil'h is shnred 
by Honourable Memliers opposite also. 

Now, Sir, just one Or two worda about my friend, Mr. Maswood 
~hmad's motion for oirculation. It has not found muoh support a8 hr 
&8 I can make out from my peru~~l of the reoords of the debate. and 
I would simply state to the>. House that considering the faot that the Bill 
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[Mr. G. S. Bajpai.] 
with altern~tiv~ provisions was circulated in 1981 and that the built of 
opinions received shows that every shade of opinion in this country bas 
been consulted, it is not worth while proceeding again with this dilatory. 
_process of circulating the Bill. Wa have got ample mat~rial before - us 
no,,,, and it is for the House to decide whether, within the scope of the 
Bill, we- shall go to the Select Committee to effect such improvements 
as we all desire or we shall not take that step. 

There is one point of fact raised QY my friend, M.r. Gaya Prasad Singh,_ 
which I should like to answer. He 8sked me why it was that the licen-
tiates were inolud&d in the Bill wnich was originally oirculated and that 
they had been subsequently excluded. !fmy frieD.d will turn to the 
covering letter with which the Bill was circul.ated, he will find that 
Government olearly stated there that the- Simla Conference had been 
against the inclUSIon of the licentiates, that the Government of Ind~ 
-themselves were not in favour of their inclusion, but that they would 
!ike to have the opinions of the Local Governments on the point, :Uld 
as I stated, when the Bill was being discussed on the 13th February, of 
the Local Governments consulted, seven were against the inolusion of 

. the licentiates and two in favou.r. That, Sir, is the reasOn really why 
the lioentiates do not figure within the scope of the Bill, and We have 
altered the Preamble to the Bill in order to rectify the mieapprehensions 
which were created by the Preamble of the Bill that was originally 
.circulated. I have nothing more to say. 

. JIr. JL Kuwood Abmad: May I ask one question, Sir? Will it be 
possible to include Patna, Andhra and Rangoon Universities in the Bill 
in the S~leot Committee? 

Mr. G. S. B • .,..: :As resardi that, Sir, also the positiOn. was explain-
·ed not by me, but by my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswa,mi MiUdaliar. 
'We are basing our Fi.rst Schedule at this etage upon recognitioDs besed 
-on examination and inspection at the basic year which is 1980. 

Kr. .. Maswood Ahmad: Will you allow us to discuss this point in 
the Select Committee? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpai: Of course, it is open to the Select Committee to 
discuss anything that they like in regard to the constitutiOn. of the 
Schedules. I was going to sa~ that they could discuss anything within 
the scope of the Bill. My friend will appreciate that the Schedule to 
the Bill does deal with one point, namely, what qualifications are SQing 
to be selected. Whether Andhrs shall be included or excluded are all 
matters left' to the Select Committee. I was merely trying to give the 
leason why in the Schedule, .as framed. those qu.allfications ha.ve not 
.been included. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir .enl'J Gidney: May I ask n question, with your per-
-mission, Sir? Before this matt&r goes to the Seloot Cominittee,wiH the 
Honourable Member inlonn this House whether or not he is prepared to 
consider the advisability of changing the name. if the Committee so deoidea. 
'from the Indian Medical C>OUDcil Bill to the Medical Reciprocity Bill? 
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IIr. 0. S. Bajpal: Sir, the nomenclature of the Bill and the Preamble 

d the Bill are certainly within the scope of the Select Committee and no 
assurance from me is needed on that. 

Mr. O. S. Ba,uga. IJu,: Before we make up our minds as to whether we 
'should press this motion to a division or not, we should like to know from 
·the Honourable gentleman opposite whether it will be permissible for us, 
Members serving on the Select Committee, to raise the question of the 

·qualification of the licentiates in the Select Committee discussion and 
. ·their inclusion if the qualification is so raised or otherwise in the register? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpal: My friend has merely to look at clause 18 of the 
Bill which definitely provides the procedure by which qualifications, not 
included in Schedule I, are to be recognised. It will be open to the Select 
Committee to consider the question of how qualifications, improved qua.li-
fications of licentiates may be admitted. All tnat I am trying to explain 
-at this stage is that the present qualifications of licentiates cannot be 
'included, and their inclusion cannot be discussed. 

Kr.. O. S. BaDga Iyer: What we want to know is this. Because there 
is a feeling on this side that further discussion on this question has been 
·stilled, and, therefore, Honourable Members want to take up this matter 
-in the Select Committee with regard to the qualifications of the licentiates, 
and if the Govemment agree to it, we will not press the motion to a 
.division, and, therefore, we would only ask the Government to say whe-
·ther we can transfer the disoussion, which we would have liked to have on 
the :Boor 01 the House, to the Select Committee in regard to the raising 

-(If the qualifications or otherwise of the licentiates. 

Mr. Ga1a J'ruad SfDgh: And their answer will determine our votes. 

The Honourable Kha.D Bahadur Klan Sir l'ul-i-HUI&In: I do not think 
it is fair for Honourable Members opposite to dictate 8 reply on the basis 
·of 8 threat of votes. 

Mr. O. S. ltaDga ~er: I immediately withdraw if the Honourable gen-
tleman thought that I was threatening. I was only tryin~ to express my 
-viewpoint in the mildest manner possible. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur llian Sir l'ul-i-HU8&in: The Honour-
able Member perhaps did not hear from his side what wRs8f\id-"thnt the 
t'eply will determine our votes". Undoubtedly. the reply would be no 
reply if it did not determine some Memher or other to change hiR mind 
89 to how he is to vote.' No answer that I can ~ive to my friends ean 
Dossibly affect the'scope of the Bill. It is not within my power to extend 
the scope of t·he Bill hv agreement. The scope is thore n8 I stat.pd in my 
'Tleech. ThEl other point is whether it is open to the Select Committee to 
decide in favour of t,here hf'ing- one Rt-Imdard of mcdirnl pdllrnHon in the 
·countrv Rnd one de!!l'ee. Thnt certainl:v is within thpir jnriRdif'tion. If 
tbere is one standard. proviat>d that, thAt standard is TTniverRity stRnrlnrtl. 
in other woids. higher education. certainly tney have every right to disculIlI 
it and. decitle about it. but if iii is to be one standartl other than University 
educntion, then certainlv it· will not be within the srope of the Bill. 
fJ'herefore, my reply is thnt one stondartl. providetl it if! the University 
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standard, will certainll' be within the 800pe of the ciisouuion of th. 
Select Commi~. 

Kr. O. S. JtaDea !Jar: I am afraid the Honourable gentleman hllll not 
quite caught the opposition point of view. What we would like to know 
very clearly is whether it will not be possible for us to take up the ques-
tion of licentiates in the Select Committee. There is another added cir-
cumstance. When we agreed to sit. at night, we thought we would have 
. adequate opportunity of expressing our opinion on this matter, but GoT-
ernment applied the closure nnd we have been denied the opportunity of 
expressing our opinion on this matter. We want to lmow'whether the 
Honourable gentleman opposite is going to -take his stand in the Seleet 
Committee on the quintessence of technicality nnd saythBt the scope of 
the Bill does not. permit of the taking up of the question of licentiates, 
Which is a bone of contention. We 1\'Rnt to have further opportunities of 
exploring a contentious matter like this in tbe Select Committee and I 
want to know ,,'hether we can raise the question of the licentia.tes in-
cluding the increase of their qualifications, if necessary, and the oonsulta-
tiqn of the Provincial Governments in the Select Committee. 

111'. PNIIdant (The Honourable Mr .. n. K. ShanmukhnmChetty): 
Order. order. When Bills fire referred to a Select Committee, it is opeD 
to anv member of that Committee to move in the Select Committee 
amendments which are within the scope of the Bill. While it is ~ 
sible for Honourable Members to ascertain from Govermn~nt what their 
attitude with regard to a particular point would be in the Select Oom-
mittee, it is not open to any Honourable Member on the Treasury Beneh 
to say here and now what is within thE.' scope of the Bill. The decision, 
so far as this House i", concerned. during the diBCU.iotts on the .floor 
of the House 8S to whether particular a.mendments or remarks are within 
thP. scope of a Bill. is entirely vested in the Chair and, similarly, in the 
proceedings of a Select Committee, it is entirely within the diacretioa. 
of the Chairman of the Select Committee, whoever he might be, to 
decide, ",hen a question arises in the Self,lct Committee, whether that 
quest·ion is within. the scope of the Bill or not. No amouttt of uqdertaking 
on the part of any Hononrable Member of Govf.'mment can bind the deci~ 
8ion of the Chairman of the Select Committee. The Chair wants that 
the Honourable Members Flhould clearly understand the position Rnd that 
the Honourable Member for Government should "lso undertdiand the 
limitations of his position. if the Honourable Sir Fn~l·i·HuRRin is giving 
Bn;\' underlaking here. it is -only to t.his etYect. that lie may not raise 
a ('erta.in objection, but it wm be .perfectly open to the Chairman of the 
Select Committee And it is only within his jurisdiction to decide as to 
~'hether an amendment is within 6r outside the scope of the Bm. 

Mr. O. s. :aanga Iyer: I quite bow to the Chair's rulinA'. All that I 
want.pl} to know was thiEl. I was not restricting- or ('.ommenting upon the 
jurisdiction of thp Chairman of the Select Committee. An J wanted to 
know on behalf of the Opposition :was this. whether the GQvernment, sO 
f~r as ~hey are concerned, will put Any Rpoke in the wheel in ren-Ilr~ to the 
dlscu8RlOn of the position of the licentiates. r Rhould like to know whe-
ther the GovemmE.'nt will give us nn answer in' this matter. 
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The lIoIIourable nan Babadar Klan Sir :razI-i-BusaiIl: I 8Dl afraid 
I cannot really add anything to what I have said just now and . thi. 
afternoon. My speech WRS fairly long and fairly explicit. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) : 
The original question was: 

.. That the Bill to establish a Medical Council in India and to provide for the main. 
tenance of a British Indian Medical Register, be referred to a Select Committee oOll8iating 
-of the Honourable the Law Member, the HonoW'6ble Sir Frank Noyce, Dr. R. D. Dalal, 
Mr. Arthl1r Moore, Sir Hari Singh Gour, 8irdar HarbaD8 Singh Brar, Mr. Gay. Prasad 
SiDgh, Mr. 8ati8h Chandra Sen, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Mr. B. Sitarama.ra.ju, Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, Kunwar Hajee lamail Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Sir Abdulla·aI· 
MamOn Buhrawardy, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. -N. N. Anldeaaria and the mover, 
and thaUhe number of membera whoae p1'88ence shall beneoeaaryto constitute a meeting 
-of the Committee shall be five." 

Since which an amendment has been moved that the Bill be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st July, 1938. 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made: 

AYES-24. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Azhar Ali, Mnhammad. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
Chandi Mal Gola. Bh~at. 
Chinoy, Mr. Rahimt<Xlla M. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gunjal. Mr. N. R. 
:Jadbav. Mr. B. V. 
Jog. Mr. S. C. 
Kyaw Myint. U 
Maswoed Ahmad. Mt-. M. 
Mitra. Mr. S. C. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandian. Mr .. B. Rajaram. 
Parma Nand. Bhai. 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
R~hubir Singh. Kunwar. 
Ranga Iyer. Mr. C. S. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri La!. 
Reddi. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Sarda. Diwan Bahadur Harbilaa. 
Singh. Kumar Gupteshwar Pruad.. 
Singh. Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur. Mr. 

NOES-43. 

Abdul Hye. Khan Bahadur Abul Hasnat 
Muhammad. 

Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major. Nawah. 
Ahmed. Mr. K. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan Baha· 

dur Malik. 
Anklesa.ria. Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai. Mr. G. S. 
13hore. The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Clow. Mr. A. G. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Dutt. Mr. O. S. 
Dutt, Mr. P. C. 

. Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. 
Gidney. Lieut .• ColonelSir Henry. 
Hazlett. Mr. J. 
HudlOn. Sir Leslie. ,"" 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar HaJee. 
James. Mr. F. E. 

'J'awa.har Singh. Sardar Bahadur Sardar. 
Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Raa Babadur 

Chaudhri. 
The motion was negatived. 

Leach. Mr. A. G. 
Mackenzie. Mr. R. T. H. 
Megaw, Major·General Sir John. 
Metcalfe. Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitchell. Mr. D. G. 
Morgan. Mr. G. 
Mukherjee. Raj Bahadur S. C. 
Noyce. The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Raisman, Mr. A. 
Ryan, Sir Thomas. 
Schuster, The Honourable ;ir George. 
Seaman. Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar. Cap • 

tain. 
Singh. Mr. Pradyumna Pl'II8had. 
Smith. Mr. R. 
Snhrawardy, Sir Abdulla·al·Mamiin. 
Totttonham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Trivedi. Mr. C. M. 
Vachha, Khan Bahadur J. B. 
Yaknb. Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad, 
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:Mr. Pruld., (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohet$y): 
The Ohair haa got notioes of certain formal amendments with regard to. 
the change of certain names of Members for the Select. Committee. Th.: 
Chair has no objection to allowing these motions to be moved, before the 
main question is pul;. . 

Sir L88I1e Budscm (Bombay European): Sir, with your permission, I 
beg .t~ move: 

II That in. tIhe motion to refer the BiD M .. 8eleot Committee. in place of the D~' 
of lIr. Anhur Moore. the name .of Lieut.-Colonel Sir HeDl'Y GidDey be lubetitulied." 

.1'. S. O. JDtra: Sir, I move: 
IC That in place of the name of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, the name of Mr. Mabammad' 

AzharAli be BUbetituted." 

'.l'2Je HoDOurable Str I'raDk .o,.ce (Member for Industries and Labour)"!I. 
Sir, 1 move: 

II That in the motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee. the name of Major. 
General Sir John Megaw be added." " . , ... 

• ,. Preldd., (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order. order. The question is: 

II That for the name of Mr. Arthur Moore the name of Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry Gidney 
be mbatitulied." 

The motion was adopted • 

• ,. ~.t (The "Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Che~y): 
The question is: 

II That for the name of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad the name of Mr. Mnhammad Azhar Ali 
be mbPitulied." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Pruidlllt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Thf'\ question 'is : 

"That the name of Major-General Sir John Megaw be added." 

The motion was adopted. 

1(r. ·CIa,. Prua4 SiDIh: Sir, I lieg to move: 
.. That in f.1aoe of Sir Harl Singh Gour'. name, the name of Mr. Amar Hath Dutt 

be aubetituted. ' 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Dan: May I ask, Sir, whether the cons.ent of 
Sir Hari Singh Gour has been taken to leaving his name out from the 
Jist of the members of the Committee? Is that or is tha.t not neces-
qry?~ . -' 

Mr. Preld4eDt (The Honourable Mr. R. I). Shllnmukham Chettv): 
Tn order to include the name of any particular Member, the consent' of 
that Member is necessary, but until the House adopts the motion. D() 
Member has yet been made n Member of the Select Committee, 
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lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I hnve got the written authority oof Sir Hari 
Singh Gour. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) : 
The question is: 

II Thatinplacoof SirHari Singh Gour's name, the name of lMr. Amar Nath Dutt be 
ubatituted." o. 

The motion wnsadopted. 
Mr. Preatdent ('I'he Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmukhamChetty): 

The question is: . 
II Thnt the Bill to establish a Medical Council in India and to provide for the mllin. 

teDanoe of a British Indian Medical Register, be referred to a Select Committee consisting 
of the Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, Dr. R. D. Dalal, 
S~r Henry Gi~ey, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, Sirdar Harbam Sin~h Brar, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
SIngh, Mr. Satlsh Chandra Sen, Mr. Muhammad Althar Ab, Mr. B. 8i.ta.ramaraju, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Sir 
Abdulla·al·Mamiin Suhrawardy, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. N. N, Anklesaria, 
Major-General Sir John Megaw and the Mover, and that the number of members whose 
presence shall be neC088ary to constitute a meeting of the Committee ehall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (SECOND AMENDMENT) 
BILL:" 

JIr. A. ltaIsman (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir. I 
beg to move: 

II That the Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, for certain 
purposes (Secorul Amendment), be referred to a Select Committee consieting of the Deputy 
President, the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore, Bbai Parma Nltnd, Mr. S. G. Jog, Mr. 
Gaya Pruad Singh, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Mr. B. V. Jadbav, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Sir 
Leelie Hudeon, Khan Babadur Haji Wajihuddin, Mr. B. N. Miera, Sir Muhammad Yakub 
and the Mover, and that the number of members whOle preeence shall be nocetlllary to 
constitute R meeting of the Committee Ihan be five ... 

Sir. at this late hour and at the very end ot a Cl'OWded legislative 
Session. I wall not take the time of the House for more than the very 
few minutes which are necessary to explain the purpose of this Bill which, 
though it is an important measure, is entirely non-controversial. 

As explained in the Statement of Objects and :Rea80ns. the primary 
object of this Bill is t.oeffect such amendments in the Indian Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1928. 3S are necessary to give effect to two very importan~ 
Conventions relating to maritime shipping-the International Convention 
for the Sa.fety of Life at Sea. 1929. and the International Loadline Con-
vention. 1980. I should perhaps observe in the first instance that these 
Conventions have been signed by practically all the important maritimO& 
countries of the world. It is hardly necessary for me to emphasise thfll 
importance of IndiA. in the sphere of maritime shipping. India has" an 
AxtADRive coast, line Rnd several major ports whi~h serve not only as terminal 
portA for the sea-borne trade hetwE'en fndia Rnd the other countries of 
the world. but 81so as ports of caB for Ahips proceeding on the importatlt 
trade routes to the Far EaAt. The tonnllge of shipping registered in 
InaiA. exceeds a quarter of a million tons, whilst a mnefi grea1ier quantify 
of shipping is either permailt'ntly hast'd on India or trades regularly between 
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india and other countries. It has, therefore, always been a matter of 
importance that the administration of matters connected with Merchant 
Shipping in India should be kept at a standard which will secure interna-
tional recoPlition. In becoming B signatory t,o these two Conventions. 
India signified her desire to maintain to the full extent the standards of 
.administration and of supervision which all the great maritime eountriea 
of the world have agreed to be necessary and desirllble in the in~t" 
,of all those who go down to the sea in ships and of all those who entrust; 
,their property for transport to ocetln-going vessels. 

I will now say a few words regarding the purport of each of taeae 
two Conventions. The Bubject matter with which they deal is in many 
respects highly technical, and I would not weary the patience of Hon-
.ourable ~emb~rs by entering into the eomplicatioll6 of these technical 
matters. My object is merely to indicRt€ briefly and in ordinary every-

,dav terms the scope of these International Conventions. The Convention 
fo; the Safety of Life at Sea, which may briefty be referred to as the 
Safety Convention, lays down certain standnrdsto which shipa-nnd esp"-
ci!llly ships plying on international voyages--shou\d conform.. There are 
special requirements npplicaole to ma·lllmicully propelled passenger ships 
plying on ,such voyages. They have to be constructed according to cer-
tain rules which are intended to secure the greateet measure of safety and 
·of immunity from disaster in the eVeAt Of-the ship becoming involved in an 
a~cident. It. is a familiar principle that the greater the number of water-
tiA'ht compartments into which a vessel is dhided, the more 'immune it 
will be from the danger of sinking in the event of one of these oompalt-
-menta being penetrated and beooming filled with water. The Safety Con-
vention lays down the degree of Bub-division with which ships must 
comply in accordance with the service for ,,-hieh they are inteDded. Then, 
again, there is the important question of li!e saving a.ppliances. The 
Convention prescribes the number and nature of life.boats which shall be 
carried by each type of ship, the arrangements for securing that they 
shRH be readily available in time of need. the life-rafts and other buoyant 
apparatus with which the, v should be provided and tbe number and nature 
of life-jacket.£! and life-buoys which should be available for the passengers. 
The Convention Rlso deals with menns of ingress nnd egress to and 
from the various decks and compartments, with the cRrriage of dangerous 
goods and the precautions which should he observed and ,with the 
arrangements which should be made for protection against. fire. Then, 
there are provisions rt>garding the wireless telegraphy in.tallationl 
to be maintained on ships and the nature of the watGh which should 
'he maintained in conneetion with these installationl. In order to 
promote the general safety of navigation, provision has been IQde for the 
('ommunicntion by ships of information regarding all dan'tel'B' which may 
('orne to their notice in ·the oourse of tht'it' vo:vn~es to other IIhips in the 
vicinity and to shore authorities which CAn broadcast, thamthl'Oullhout the 
Rrpa RfYected. A procedure is laid down regarding the issue of distress 
mes~R~es by ships in dilltress, and for the Dction to be taken by aU ships 
receiVIng such meSSR~fJ8. It has Rlso hElen R~P.d. for the ~t time in the 
m6dpr.Jl histor:v of Davlgation, ~'hat 8 uniform BVRtem of helm orders f;!hall 
he adopted on all AhiJ)8. As this is n matter whi"h has aroused ,oollflider-
-able p12blie interest. J maypemaps say ·8 few words in explanation 
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In. the old days when the ma~ter of oil ship wished to tunitle lIhip to the 
left. &.e., to po~t, he usedto.glve orde~8 that· the tiller should be, pua,bed 
~:the1"lg.htor to starboard. '1;he effect of this action 'WBB,tha.t;the rudder 
of the ship moved to the left u.nd the head of the ship also moved tor the 
left or i() port. In other. words, ' in. order to. tUl'Jl the ship to port, ~ .gave 
the order . 'Helm to ~tBrboa~d".. When the tiller· was replaced by a. wheel. 
the· form of order. still cont.mued. In modern ocea.o-going ships, t.bere iia, 
of course, usually nothing so primitive as the old hand-operated t-iUer and 
~he continua~ce of direetion orders in the old form. is largely 0. su~ival. 
Many eountne.s bad, tbel'efore,u.bandon!ld t.hi ... system and had adopted 
'~ate~ a ~irect"onn of order whioh m~rely indicated to the helRl8mMl the 
direction 10 wblch the head of. the ship was intended to move. The 
countries of the British Empire, however, ltlring with certain others 
adhered until quite recently to the old indirect form Of helm orders. 
These oountrifls have, however, now decided to come into line and to 
adopt as a uni£onn system the direct method which is embodied in and 
made obligatory by the Safety Convention.. I may say that thed.ireot 
form of helm orders has already been imposed by law sinC'.e the 1st 
January, 1938, on ships registered in the United Kingdom, arid has by 
executive orders also been adopted with effect from that date in Tndill:n 
.waters. ' 

Fin any ,the Safety Convention provides for the system of international 
safety certificates whillh eacb count~' !thnll ;Elsue to it,s own ~hirs, but 
whioh will be accepted in the ports of ell countries whiohhave sahered to 
the Convention. The system of internationallv reco~isedcertiflcates will 
minimise the delay nnd inconveJ1ien('" to which "hips wpm liable ~be 
exposed in foreign ports when the standards wi~h which they, had to 
comply were a matter of national rather than of internationll.J reglt]atj()'Q. 
It win be observed that 1\ considerable part. of the 'Rill now before the 
House deeJs with the issue of these certiflca.tes and with the recognition 
of oertificates issued by other Governments when presented by ships visit-
ing Indian ports. This, then, is the scope of the Safety Convention, but, 
,before I leave that Convention, I may mention a pll.rticular matter whioh 
is of special interest to India. It was realised, when the Oonvention W&6 
framed, that it would not be entirely pra.ctioableand advantageous to 
apply all its provisions to ships employed in the carriage of ·la.rge numhet'!l 
of unberthed passengers in oertain speoial trades which include the Intlian 
deck passenger and pilgrim trades. Tbe. Convention accordingly provided 
that'steps should be taken to formulate rules which would be suitable to 
the particular circumstances of tho~p, tr8des.lI.~d that th~se. niles shouH 
be formulllted in conoert by the GOvemments lDterestof!d lD these trades . 

. The Government of India took n leading 'Part 'in the fonnulat.ion of'these 
!!plloisl rule&.A Conference was held at Simla in 1981. At. whiGh the other 

,Governments inilerested, in the unberthed passenger trade were r~
. aAn.ed and the result of the 18bours O~thiB Oo~ference is known s~ I the 
Jfunla ;Rules, 1981. These rules proVide, as It were, an apPendIX or 
',supplement to' the ConventiOn and, when . t~ey have been. generally 
accepted by ,all the contracting Governments, Will,1?e appl~o~b1e, m'respeot 

: of the' matters with w:~ch they deRl Qnd ofthe area to. whIeh .ttie)' apply, 
.tb the. deck. passe:nger .an~;pi~ :trades. 
, ' I t~ now: ~. ~he,' In~a~ai Loadlill8 '~ve~tion; 1980. ':~ 
s~blect matter of tl'i18 ConvenetJ is more' teehllioal t)1U1: .fI~. ~I ~~ 
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~afet~ Conventi~n,. but tb~ importance of seouring international unifonnity 
mtbis -sphere IS, If posSible, even gl'fIater. A well·known authority hal 
laid = -

, .. The theory of the load line fa that there fa a mazimum load whioh a given 'hip 
~ carry in eaI~ty and ~ty acroa the ooean and tbfa fa determined by fixing the 
pDUlt • ~ ~e ade to whiob the ,hip may be imm-.ed. If thia line fa plaoed too low on 
the lhip • ade, ~ ~ount of oargo wiD be .abut out whioh could -.lely lie carried and ill 
the agrega~ ~I' wiD mean a 1011 of oarrymg power and an UJUlflO8III&ry in~ in the 
eatt of CI&I'I'l8g8. On the other hand, if the mark fa flzed too high, the ship's progrell wiD 
be,lower, sheWllllUffer more fromltrain,dook damapanddelaye, there wiD be inoreMeCl 
danger to the men on deok and,flnaDy, arilk that the abiplD&1 be Ion with aD on board." 

The task of the Loadline Conference WB8 to draw up uniform loading 
rules which should be binding on the ships of all nations in all the seas 
of the world and that task they accomplished. They produced a set of 
rules which are regarded as & marked advanoe on anythin, of the kind 
which had preceded them and which, it is considered, will lead to greater 
justice 8R between ship and "hip and nation and nation than the loadline 
regulations previou81y in force in the various countries. A matter whioh 
was of special importance to India was the fixing of the tropical period in 
certain zones. There are certain areas of the ocean in which it ill con-
sidered that weather conditions in certain times of the year are so favour~ 
able that ships may safely be allowed to load more deeply when .plying in 
those are8sat those times of the year than would nonna}]y be allowed. 
These artlas and periods used to be . known as the Indian Summer Zones 
&1ld the Indian Summer Periods, but in the Convention the ternl 
.... Tropical" has been substituted for "Indian Summer". Now, one Of the 
-tropical zones, in whioh India is particularly interested, is the. Bay of 
Bengal. The tropical or Indian summer period in the Bay of Bengal has 
hitherto been the 15th December to the 80th of April. Before th~ Con· 
vtmtion, the commeroial interests concerned and the Government of India 
were of opinion that this period could safely be extended by the int'lusion 
of the first half of December and these viewa were placed before the 
International ConferenCe by the delegates of India. Unfortunately, 
however, they were not accepted. It was found at the Conference tha* 
the only way in which agreement could be reached regarding the tropioal 
zones and the tropical periods in various areas throughout the world was 
to apply a single meteorological criterion uniformly to all such areas. T.be 
cniterion was that there should not have been on the average more than 
one hurricane in ten years during any particular month in that zone. The 
'ftIBult of the application of this criterion was that whilst the existing 
1IrOpical period ·in the Arabian Sea was extended, the tropical period in the 
Bay of Bengal was shortened by 15 days at the end of April. The Govern. 

·ment of India are well aware that shipowners and oommeroial intereet.l 
have been disappointed by this result. It must, however, be borne in 
mind that the importance of· subsoribing to an international system for 
the regulation of loadline throughout the world is so great that we 
'must be. prepared. to make some sacrifice in order to reo,p the 
benefits of BUch a system. Moreover, the other maritime tountries of 
.fihe world, and in partioular the greatest maritime country of alt, namely, 
the United Kingdom, have alre&dy docided to ~atify the COnvention and 
t~apply the new loadline rules to their own shtpping when trading in the 
troPical zones.' It would be exoeedingly c1ifticult and inconvenient for 
'Judi. alone todeolme to apply to bar ehips,- when trading on hIte~atiODal 
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voyagea .in the particular area. in question, the stand~ which the rest Ilf 
the world has agreed to apply. Such a course would, moreovet, involve a 
refusal to ratify the International Loadline Convention. For these reasons, 
the Government of Indil\o, after OIU'eful consideration, have decided that they 
should accept the conclusion of the Conference and adhere to the Inter. 
national system embodied in the Convention. . 

In the foregoing observations, I have endeavoured to put before ~ 
. House the significance-and espeoiaJly the significance for 

11 1'." India-o£ the Safety and Loadline Conventions. Honourable 
Members will find, however, on turnmg to the Bill that many q£ the 
matters to which I have referred are not specifically mentioned Ol', a.t 
any rate, not in any grea.t detail in the Bill. The reason. that the 
subject matter is so technical that legislation has, of necessity I tQ take 
the form of rule-making powers, and details of the subject have to be 
provided for by rules issued under the provisions of the Aot. Thus, the 
Whole of the detailed technical arrangements for the assignment of load-
lines will have to be provided by the framing of statutory rules. The 
Bill prov~des, broadly speaking, for the inspection and survey of ships to 
see that they comply with the rules made under the Act, for the grant 
of certificates to ships which do so comply and for the recognition of 
similar certificates granted by other countries which have adhered to the 
1ntemational Conventions. It also provides penalties for the contraven-
tion of these rules and authorises the detention of ships which attempt 
to proceed to sea in an unsBfe or unsatisfactory condition. 

I do not think I need deta.in the House any longer by further observa-
tions. There are, however, a few matters not co.wiectl;ld with the 8&£I;I1;y, 

;Q.qd Loadlinl;l Conventions regarding which we have takl;ln this opportunity, 
to introduce a few amendments into the Indian Merchant Shipping Act 
at; it now stands. Honourable Members will be interested to note that 
·the phrases "native passl;lnger" and '·'native passenger ship" which have 
for so long been embodied in our legislation and against which protests 
have frequently been ra.1sed ~y .Select Comm,ittees will. now disappear 

. from the Indian Merchant Shippmg Act. The term which we propose 
'. to· subsd;itute, namely, .. unbertbed passenger" is already recognized by 
International usage and has the advantage tha.t it is based on no racial 

:criterion but covers indiscriminately all passengers for whom no speci.al 
accomm~ation is reserved in any cabin, State room Qr saloon. Other. 
minora.mendments have been explained in the Notes on Clauses. 

Sir I have done. The International Conv8llltions Wlhich this Bill 
will e~a.ble us to ratify have been described· as . a great charter for the 
safety of human life at sea, and I ~ave no doubt that· this House will 
:be .gla.d to subscribe the name of IndIa to that charter. 

Sir, I move. 

JIr .• Pnsldat. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): 
CMotiotl moved: 
•. .. That the Bill further to amend the Indian :Merchant S~ipping ~ct: J9113, for certain 

. B8II (8erAf11l A~'), be referred to a ~ Committee OOIW8tiDg of the Depu.ty 
eident the Honourable 'Sir Joeeph Bhore, Bhai Parma Nand, Mr. S. G. Jog, :Mr. Oa~ 
P.raBa.cl S,' gh !vir Muhammad A&har Ali, :Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mr. S. C. :Mitra, Sir t.e8lie 
11 dso l~ B~ur Haji Wajihuddin,:Mr. B. N. :Miara, Sir MuhamJDad Yakub .aDd 
. th~ Mri~r, and that the!"umber of mem~ whoee p1'8l8llC88hall be neceaaaryto coDSRtute 
" meeting of the Committee IIhall be ft.ve. 



· 1Ir. a. C. IIUra (Chit,tagong and Rajshaw' 'Divisions ;' Non·Mubam· 
maU811Rural): Sir, I agree with the Honourablti Member, Mr. Raism an , 
in ref~rring this Bill to the Select Committee. I tried my best. to hea.r 
attentively the most exhaustive speech that he made on this Bill, and 
in accepting this motion we are accepting merely the prinoiple and in the 
Select Committee we sha.ll be able to discuss the clauses in detail. But 
kt· sueh a Mg Bill it is very difficult even to find out the main principle; 
and that is our troubl... If Mr. Raisma.n assures us tha.t he will not be 
very an'Xious in the Select Committee to . raise any technioal objection 
about what may be ·the "'Prineiple of such a Bill, which we have already 
accepted., I hope from this side of tile -House we shall accept his motion 
wit·hout much ·dHicussion .. Sir, I support the motion. 

Itk. O. B. -.up lYN (liohilkund and Kwnaon Divisioll8 ; Non-
lrIulJ,ammad&n lfoural): I:)ir, I congrat.ulate my Honourable friend, Mr. A . 
.liaisuum, on the very informing, useful and iDtertlsting speech that he 
delivered. We liite.ued to it with gr~at interest. (A Voice: "It was a 
lI;UI.iden speech. ") My friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub an ez-Speabr 
of 1iWB Rouse, waa just pleaaed,-to borrow a very flLD:liliar expreuion of 
tlIe Leader of the Oppos.it.iOD,-to " ej'aculat-e' ' that the Honourable 
pnt.1ema.n. was making a me.iden effort.. I do not know, Sir, but. I can 
say that he deliv8l'ed it in any case without the blushes of .. maiden. 
(Laughter.) It was a very good. speech and. it was Il great pleasure to us to 
listen to it and it. was a pity that the Honourable gentleman cut short 
llis speech and ptlssed over two pages of int.eresting ma.tter, to which also 
we would hive lik~d to listen, I SIlW him hurriP.dly pR8sing over· those 
two pagee, which he need. not. have dane had he only recollected the 
Hbuse of Commons traditions at this hour of the night. (Laughter.) 

SiP, & Committee which consists of suchrep~sentativc penonaIi_ 
Ime my fYiemi, Bhai Panna Nand OIl one side and 1:)1r Muhammad Yakub 
on . the other, representing Id each of t~m doea honeatl'y' the cream of 
the opiniolla· aad t.he convictiol18 of their respective communities, t.hough 
eMOh e( .t.bem. J;aaa his own ditJerenti way of 'Presenting the C&8e; a1ao 110 
repre88llta5iv8 . a Commit.tee 118 oODSisting of the Honourable UIe (JQm. 
IIleI'()e Member on . one aide, w~oae judgment this House throughout hu 
reooJDised as BOUnd by its action and it. haagrellot respect for him and Sir 
Leslie HUIiIoa OIl the other, representing as he does all the talanta of 
the E-uoropa&n Non,Official. Benchea which sometimes make Uil ·wish, with 

,a.pWonable enT,J •..•• 

Kr. Prealc1ent '(The Honourable Mr. n. K. Shanmukham Ohatty): 
Order, order. What time the Honoura.ble Member won1d take? . 

JIr. O. S. BaDga 171r: Not very long, t;ir, 1 beli~Te I' will xwt 
embarMs t.Be Chair· by m~so 1(;n8& speech as to.keep you here .in 
the amall h.ciuB- ottnemomillg. (u.ughter,) 1 was jll8t. going to, 8"1 
·that . the Commibtiee is so representative that; we should not pHea tJae 
motwnto & divillioll, provided" as 'l\t1r. Mitra .tnade it. very oleMOn beb.Jf 
of 1;be. Oppoaiti4m,thld· the. 'l:Wnp~le.gentleman, .. Mr. Raisman, will 
make it poiaible for Members opposite 'tao .ra.&se the 'l'tNev8Qt ~ z~·· 
ing 1ihia motion in the Select Committee instead of taking his stand on 
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the quintessence of technicality, as the Member in chal'p of it pre.lOUI 
DlDticm. I mean his bou, took on a previous oocaaion . 

. 1If .•.•. CJUDjal (Bombay Central Division; Non-MuhamD)adanBuAI)' 
(The Honourable Member spoke in the vernacular). .' ..... . 

I[r. B. Du (Orissa Division; N~n-M;uhammad8Zl): Sir. the·M.rabaat 
Shipping Act was passed ten years ago. Since then that Act baa beetl 
amended on the floor of this House some seven or eight times. I W8oI!d 
the Honourable the Commerce Member to tell me what he has done or his 
D.e~ent has done since then to develop the marine mind. in :l~ I 
admit there is a tra.iWn.g ship .. Duflerin .. which tre.ins' a. few boys to life 
OB the SEla; some oftb,ese boys are st.iU undergoing practical trainiDg on the 
Bbipa of my friead, S.ir Les.lie Hudson . . . . .' , 

Itt.f LeIUe BudIaIl (BoDlNY: Europea.n): No\ mine. 

1Ir. B. Daa: But is it not time tha.t there should be a board of trade 
examiII.at;ion iJUrod.uced in India 1 Sinee the,j; Act was . pasted, we; have 
pused the Lighthouses Act. Sir, I congratulate my friend, Mr. Raamao.. 
00 hia.ada:nirable speech. He taJbd about the Bengal Pilot Service ~~BO 
.1MD!Y·other. things, but how does the I~ intellectual play ·.a. ~t·· ill 
thoeethings 1. Today the Indian brain is.not .allowed to get Board 01., ',l'r~e 
oert.iticates in India. If:two or three have secured tUose posts-thel'e;!Iol'e 
8CiUIe. Pani gentiemea w.Go have secured certmcates 'of captainsbips;.~ 
Me w.orlWag as Gapta.ias 01. ship8-<)th.en have not been able 1;0. gat any 
ceriifiee4eB. WtJa.5 is the use of my p88sing this BjU aDd ~ .," ~ 
holJlaol*i:lag . . . . . '. .., .. : 

. I 

1Ir. A.. ...... : On a. point of expJ.a.natiOJl, may 1. sa.y 1iJ:lat l:II:I.ybody 
c91d,alfetbe ·Boalld .of. Tmde ezAm.inationa in lwiia aDd .tha.t . people do .0 

'f<W!IrY ·motMh? . 
. 'I 

1Ir. B. Du: But, h8ll. JA.1 friewi got si.n:Ulw ~a.c~e.r.Y a.a the Board 
of Trade and Admiralt.y hewe got. for the prop-I" eDwination in ElIgland? 
Have we got allY college for mari:Qe eagixwtering or any ~utica.l ~ool? 
Are the Govermneo.t of .Lo.daa going to give similar fB!)ilitiea to evolve similar 
intelleetual atmoaphere aod the intelleotualnu.cleua. in India BO that lndiau 
can come out in dozens pUIiDg the Baard of Trade exammatiooa to 6IJ.. the 
Bengal Pilot BervUte, the auperintendentslUp of differ~nt lighthouses ¥,ld 
the harbour maeters of different docks ad harbours, whIch we gave lJanat~Qn 
for in 1927 under another Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendm.~t) 
A-ct. Nothing haebeen done, ad. I mow there are European .q~"ra 
who are serving as dock masters·or·Sectors of dockyards or uport omc~: 
they are doing admirable work, but when they. retir.e, their kn0'Yledge 'is 
10IJt to this c9untry, and so I do not take any dehght In that. While I was 
in Geneva in 1929, when I h~ the privilege. ~ attend the. ~0!lal 
Lkbour Oonference with you, SIr, I had the prIvilege of ocoaslon~y 1U~~g 
in a Committee where part of thi8 Intemational Convention 'Y&6!. ,be.ipg 

. dl~cu88ed' although the final touch was given in London. Sir, I. 8Up'P~ 
this refer~nce to Select Committee. I do not like that Indit.n8.shouldappear 

'w be barb-arians befOre Europeaa· COUIl_S, ad. I do ,!lOt like. them .. it;! ~ 
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th~t India does not liketO' rstifY certain Convention 'j but I do blam~ ,the 
~mmerce ,Department and the Govornment of India that they are not 
fcili~rit1f(~,ftr,:tMr.ootintry the marine _pirit amongst the ·ladian eduP.ted 
classes to become shipping master. and harbour maaten and pilots, and I 
think it is high time that my friend, the Commerce Member, should 
:hDaa'lfnrwNtl ,. :QillI\en,Ses~i9D'}o ,aplend the Indian Mero.bant Shipping 
,Mt:OR,_J,).4c~.,,!IO th~~ the ~d~ i~telIectualD8u.tical atin<>sp'bere"may 
,be;pdv~;. ;.' }.:. ',. ',' . 

i ._~:1a; 'V.:11dIlav {Bombay Oen1Jral 'Oivittion: Non-Muhammadt.n 
~ ::. '8i~, :'l~oin, in the c~0t:Us'of praise that was showered upon my 
frierili, Mr:'Bllistn8ll, for the finE! speech he mad&---i8haD. I say, this morning 
or this evening? I ~ust Bay that I could not understand mOre than 26 per 
cent. of what he said, because be read the whole speeoh at an extra speed. 
I shall have to wait.for about a week or. ten days rnQre before :I receive the 
~~~, ~rrt_ of hi~ speech, and then I ~hink I shall profit by it. 

... , • . • I ~., ., _ ; • 

IJ/. 'My:~end; Mr. B. Du, has ventilated the grievances of the educated mea 
'Of'iildia;; ·:All they are in.need of is & job and their prayer goes to.. Govem-
'#tent'tO pi'O'ride them with jobs and more jobs. He accuse. Goverm:nent of 
Jo01l ~ measures for preparing the youths of India for the pilot l8l'Yioe. 
'fOF thif lighthou ... service and for the other thousand and one seni.oaa 
:'c6mf~-With :shipping. But he haa forgotten to aocuae the Govem-
~ment(ti'their negligenoe in providing or in' encouraging the Incijm meroaD-
:tne m&rin\,,· 'Government h~ve been very prompt in providing an Act teD 
1~ ::jj,gOf. ad they have been very prompt in bringing amendment Bills 
every one Or two years and this year also there have been two Billa; but If 

'we ~ them what t..b.ey hilove ueen dO.IDG to encourage 1.he lu.diIw. mercanti1.e 
'wSrbie. l'tbink'tliey will not. have u very good aocount to'render. Govern-
Gneiit _e beeD 'neg1eotins t.his· and. that is th~ l'88SOn why India does. Aot 
possess a respectable mercantile marine and also no men whb w.ill; be 1D6D-
,~~g, ~o~ ships and. touringro~nd the seas bringing riche.s of other co~tries 
;. ~ttiia Jan4' '&n<l,·taking ·caraoes' h!om here." As for the .Bill. UDder CO!Wdera-
~tiOxiJ~1l'~ Very'regrettable that this motion was·m&de.not only at the fag aDd 
'J)la!~t1 the· extreme end, I shall 88Y, 'of the Session. It i. a :very deS»-"b.e 
'ltil\ip~ ii9' doubt, because the Convention .ollght to be l'a.tmeci, but so many 
diiti.ft#~s~ have been introdueed in t.he Indian Memhant 8hipp~ AQt ~tly 
~ar'i . tbiDk it· wou'ld be better if a ·new consolidating measure embodying 
fli.tJ th~c.eh~~ made . were introduced.. As ,8Q. IIm8ndiug Bill, the. p~t 
?ffl~li.Iiiire 'is iP. ~ry long one, and, therefore, I think· a ·consolidating ~ill is 
\V~1j:raesirable. ":The Sele<lt'Cormilitflee will taka oars:to;:thrasb out .the 
I1\'MiOila Ipro\'imoils ib this .Bill, and in that way I think .the .• afety at ~ 
'ilnJ[t:I~ fit~ied·. -:; Iaupport·1Ihi& m88Stu'8.. "... , . 
E·~ ~J~~1,"'" ,'l 'J ~ _. 

&1)-11: ,:;: . 

[H"'*!'\~dea" (The Honourable ~r. R. K. Shanm~kh~m Chetty): Order, 
~b~.· 'EVidently, this Bill has eXCIted a great deal of Interest among ~e 
~fjfefubetB, and, in view of the very ·interesting _peach which. t~ Honourable 
.rMetrtS,r o~·behll.lf of Government made, full oppor1;nnity must be given 
'!fdti',:fWl'diBoUlision on this motion, and the Chair therefore, thinks .that ·the 
'-il~b'li+.etm.Uit·JiOwjconclude'8Dd.~·House will ~~e,~t a~.'its ~si~~. 
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Mr. A. Ballman: Sir, I would like to point that it is very necessary that 
this measure should be put on the Statute-book &S BOOn as possible. The 
position a.t present is, as I explained in my speech on the motion to refer 
this Bill to a Select Committee, that a large number of countries have 
already ratified these Conventions, and it is very necessary that India should 
also adopt them. If there is delay in undertaking this legislation, there 
will be serious administrative inconvenience, and I would, therefore, 
suggest that this matter should be expedited as much as possible. 

111'. Prutdent ('I'he Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair has done its very best to expedite the business during this Session, 
but it finds that very many Honourable Members are still getting up in their 
seats. Anyhow, it will be open to Government to place this motion on the 
first agenda in the next Session Bnd get it through. It is not justi1iable 
ell the port of the Chair to ask Honourable Members to sit any longer. 

111'. D. G. Kitchell (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, if 
tlJPre are many Honourable Members particularly anxious to speak, they 
can do so, because this is a very important measure and we do not like 
there should be any delay in putt.ing it on. the Statute-book. 

Kr ••• Ituwood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur oum Orissa: Muham. 
madan): Sir, we cannot accept even the principle of the Bill. That is the 
point. 

lIIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sha~ukham Chetty): !t is 
bot possible for the Chair to ask thd Members to SIt any longer tonight. 
The Chair would only, before adjourning the House, wish all Honour~ble 
Members a very pleasant holiday after the strenuous labours of the Session. 

The Assembly then adjourned ~in8 die. 
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